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Group attacks packing dismissal 
Talks, dismay teachers, board 
TERRACE --,~ Contract alks "The fact is that there are ~-  into acc0unt, as well as making tins out of teaching services, 
I'ERRACE - -  A I3.C. Wildlife 
?ederation spokesman is attack- 
ng the decision by provincial 
~rosecutors to drop moose- 
~oaching charges recommended 
against three Nass Valley native 
nun. 
Prosecutors did so because 
he men are native, and might 
rave taken the animals for 
'ood, district c0nservation of- 
3cur Peter ~a  Said. ~he,~tse 
'elat~ to  :d" Nass-area "moose 
~hooting in January. 
" I t ' s  plain and s imple  
}oaching - -which is the steal- 
ng of the, resource," B.C. 
~ildlife Federation regional 
~resident Gil payne Said Friday. 
Victoria. Thespeeial procedure 
- -  known as. th e sustenance 
policy -- is in place to make cer- 
tain charges aren't:laid when 
native people shoot animals for 
food, ~ 
Payne said the policy lets 
poachers go unprosecuted and 
leaves conservation officers 
helpless to stop the violations. 
"They,re there to enforce the 
laws eqUally :with respect to 
everyone," he said of conserva- 
tion officers. "And when they 
try todo that, they're stymied 
• by the political system. Orders 
come down from the top to not 
lay charges." 
Pr ince George • regional 
'If we want to put the resource Crown counsel Peter Ewert 
~st, everyOfie sh0uld betreated' 'declined m comment on .the . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ' - :=--  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,quaily.upd~:,the law ...... ~ ::::,,decision-to-not prosecute, 
i Wildlife Act chari~es against Payne salci so feW'charges 
~atives are' aut~maticaliy sub,~ against natives now go to court 
ect to approval : by '~ Crown that some Witnesses don't even 
:ounsel in Prince George, in 
:onjunction with officials in 
No GST 
please 
bother telling local conservation 
officers when they see viola- 
tions. "And then people say if 
the Indians can do it, so can 
we," he said. "We're totally 
against his policy. I'm all for 
equal rights --  but not more 
rights." 
He said the government is
reluctant o prosecute natives 
because of native land claims 
now before the courts. He said 
the policy makes wildlife stocks 
the scapegoat in the political 
disputes. 
The case was one of 31 con- 
firmed moose poachings last 
winter in the Nass Valley, 
Kaiina said. The animals made 
easy targets due to heavy 
January:anowfails, and several 
backup conservation officers 
were brought in to increase 
patrols in the area. 
TERRACE -- The owners of a 
private water utility company in 
upper Thornhill want an exemp- 
tion from the federal govern- 
ment's planned goods and ser- 
vices tax (GST). 
Donna Ziegler of Woodlands 
Utilities said last week an ex- 
emption isneeded or it will have 
to charge the seven !per cent 
tariff. 
"Our rates are regulated (by 
Ihe provincial government). If 
• e have to charge the tax, we'll 
~tave to ask for more money," 
;he said. 
"We're in kind of a Catch-22 
;ituation. Municipalities won't 
dave to charge for water service 
but we aren't one because we're 
a business," Ziegler said. 
Ziegler added the company 
provides water to more than 400 
residences and does so as would 
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THE CITY'S planned community and convention centre would be 28,000 sq uare feet in size, hold up to 
2,000 people and be built behind the Willows apartment building, adjacent to the courthouse. The. 
estimated cost is $4-$4.5 million. 
Centre's key elements 
TERRACE :. Below are key ween 233 and 445. washrooms, utility and storage 
points of the com- * Next largest component is a areas and an administration f- 
muni ty /conference centre 5,250 sq.ft, lobby capable of rice. 
design, handling receptions for up to * The plan includes parkikng 
• It will hold more than 2,000 500. Adjacent to the lobby for a 265 vehicles and a 
people if all parts are used at would be a 52ft. by 30ft. bar 17-vehicle staff parking area. 
once. and lounge. * The facility would be located 
® At 8,400 sq.ft., a ballroom is * An activity room could also be on 5 acres of land to the nor- 
the largest single unit in the used to host smaller eceptions theast of the arena -- behind 
28,000 sq.ft, building and of up to 58 people and  there the Willows apartment block. 
would hold between 700 would be four meeting rooms The city purchased that parcel 
(regular use) and 1,344 (theatre each of 600 sq.ft, and a 50 per- from the B.C. Buildings Cor- 
style maximumoverload), son capacity. Here again, poration in last year  for 
• Plans call for retractable walls retractable walls would permit $140,000. The design and plac- 
allowing the area to be sub- expansion to two larger ooms, ing of the building permits con- 
divided into three 2,800 sq.ft. * The centre will also include a struction of a future addition 
areas having a capacity of bet- 1,000 sq.ft, kitchen, four which would double its size. 
Library board chairman 
unhappy over process 
TERRACE - -  The chairman of 
the library board is unhappy 
with the ~aY its request for a 
lottery ~'grafit i~: help ~fin~"ce' a 
planned expansion 5~ ~' b~en 
treated. 
Willy Schneider said last 
week the library's plans have 
been overtaken by those of city 
council which wants to build a 
community-convention centre. 
The library has asked the lot- 
tery branch for a grant to raise 
one-third of the $1 million it 
estimates the expansion will 
cost. 
It's lottery branch policy not 
to give such grants in projects 
that require a referendum until 
the vote is held and passed. 
Schneider said that news did 
not bother him but what did 
was a lottery branch official 
tell ing him the branch 
understood there would be 
another eferendum -- this one 
to help pay for the city's pro- 
posed community/conference 
centre. .. 
"We were told we were 
UNICEF  
Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia  
1-604-687-9096 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS...IF 
[IYOVKNOW,THE 
RI6HTPEOPLE. ,; 
• ',"..,. ,~  :~!: 
superseded by another eferen- 
dum on a bigger project and 
there ca q't be two 
"referendums; "smc~ Schneider. 
~" Schneider, :~who" tnade !'the 
comments before the city of .  
ficially released its proposal last 
Friday, said the board was 
never formally told by the city it 
wanted agrant or a referendum 
for its proposed community- 
convention centre. 
Council has told the library 
board its request for a referen- 
dum won't be considered until 
next year. 
The city proposal calls for a 
community-convention centre 
worth• between $4 and $4.5 
million and.! that half of the 
amount mighi be requested 
, .  . . ,  
. T  
from the provincial govern- 
ment. 
Schneider questioned the pro- 
cess the  city iS~*~md~rmking, to 
develop its proposal, saying it 
seems they already have a com- 
mitment from Skeena MLA 
Dave Parker for the provincial 
money. 
"This puts it totally into the 
polit ical a rena . ,  said 
Schneider. 
thaia He added convention/ 
conference center referendum 
this fall means it could be years 
before the library expansion 
idea can also be taken to 
referendum. 
Schneider said the iibrary 
board is developing a campaign 
to promote its expansion plan. 
"1 lost 30 pounds and 6V4 Inches from 
my waistline, through the NutrilSystem 
Weight Loss Centre Program!" 
". The Nutd/System" Weight Loss Program Includes a vadety of : ' 
. oellclous meals and snacks,, nutritlonid-and behavioral counseling, • 
light activity, and weight maintenance. 
, .  
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Medium size grey striped female 
;tabby •cat from Anderson street,. 
ShOrt hair, penny size white sPOt 
On.chest, Last seen Wearmg~a 
white flea collar. Matchinggteeh 
$100 Reward if f0und i :  ;~: i ~I 
Call S38- -1327 or 635 6226 
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VALUE PRICED FROZEN 
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TARGETING TREES to be cut, Shames Mountain project 
manager Mark Grabowski goes over the ski run plans with 
T.T. & C. Contracting crew members. Moments later the first 
I I  
conifer fell to signal the beginning of the two-month, trail 
clearing project. The new ski hill plans to open this 
December. 
Ski run work starts 
Grabowski. 
Grabowski said dismantl- 
ing of the chair and T-bar 
towers at Kitsumkalum 
Mountain for use on Shames 
would likely begin within the 
next month but the exact im- 
ing depended on the 
availability o f  a large 
helicopter. 
"There's l Still not a big 
rush on that," he said, ad- 
ding lift construction at 
Shames would not take place 
until the fail. 
The airlift, he explained, 
TERRACE-  Work began 
last week on clearing runs for 
the Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation's development. 
Forecasting a trail clearing 
completion date of Aug. 4, 
project manager Mark 
Grabowski said a second 
crew would follow the log- 
gers up the mountain 
brushing out areas where 
trees had been felled. 
The development, schedul- 
ed to open this winter, is tak- 
ing place on Shames Moun- 
tain west of Terrace and off 
of Hwyl6. was safer, quicker and more 
Work will begin soon on ~ c0s*t~f~ive than dismantl- 
grading ar~s'stated for p~ :~iiig th~t6~vers where they 
ing lots, rough gi'ading ~ .... stood '~nd bringing them 
base area and constructing a down piece by piece. After 
maintenance building, said being brought down to the 
Kitsumkalum parking lot, he 
said they would be broken 
down and the assemblies sent 
to a local contractor for 
rebuilding. 
Grabowski said the timing 
of the remaining major 
undertaking - -  moving the 
day lodge from Kitsumkalum 
to Shames - -  would depend 
on completion of an access 
road. 
That $2.6 million road 
leads to Shames Mountain 
from a logging road and 
should be finished in late 
August. It's being financed.,.. 
by the provincial ~igovern-i 
ment. ' -':+: " '~"" '-:: 
"We're going to have to + 
keep in touch with them on 
how their schedule isgoing," 
Grabowski said. : 
Although Grabowski sa id  
snow will probably fall and 
stay on Shames at the end of 
September, main lift struc- 
tures will be in place by then 
and remaining work won't be 
hampered. 
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Young smokers L,;: ~;!i 
on hea 11h u n it ::+::;i 
wanted l,st + 
T~RRACE - -  The Skeena 
health unit wants to help young 
people to stop smoking. 
Health unit director Dr. 
David Bowering said last week 
the effort comes in part from 
realizing that while there are 
programs to prevent young peo- 
ple from starting smoking, there 
are none to help them quit. 
" (Smok ing)  i s  a 
psychological spect of rites of 
passage, but it has long term 
consequences," he said. 
"It's easy to become addicted 
and the question then is of 
motivating them to quit and 
helping them to stay that way," 
Bowering added. 
He said health professionals 
are particularly worried about 
an increase in the number of 
teenage girls who smoke. 
Bowering's plan is to have all 
of the 10 secondary schools in 
the health unit area develop 
their own stop smoking cam- 
paigns. 
That involvement of young 
people is important because it 
will be teenagers peaking to 
their peers, he said. 
"Students understand ~ more : .' .... : 
about their peers than dd+most : : :  
qualified adults," he Said:::i~::i:;: 
Bowering has sub~tted the 
idea with a request for a g/ant 
to the B.C. Health Care  
Research Foundation and ex~ 
pects an answer soon. .,:+.+ :: . i. 
"What we'll do is take a 
survey in each school before 
their programs tart and then 
one afterward. Therc,ll be an 
incentive for the best one," he 
said. 
Students could develop 
dramas, use radio or television 
or other media forms to create 
and deliver their stop smoking 
message, Bowering continued. 
"We could take the best one 
and market it to other areas of 
the province or even out side. 
Or, take the best parts 0f each 
program," he said. : 
Bowering said the idea grew 
out of last year's Project 
Squeeze project in which 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School drama students 
developed and then toured with 
two dramas on use and abuse of 
alcohol. 
v,deo d istributed 
TERRACE - -  Video copies of 
two dramas done by local 
secondary students last year on 
the use and abuse of alcohol are 
now on their way to schools and 
others around North America. 
Project Squeeze by Skeena 
Junior Secondary School drama 
students resulted in a major 
length production and one of a 
series of vignettes. 
Each has been copied 200 
times and are being sent free of 
charge, said Stephanie Wiebe, 
the person in charge of distribu- 
tion. 
• +There,s also 200 cppies:of~a 
documentary on the production 
of Project Squeeze. 
"We have a lot of requests. 
I've got a f'de full I haven't even 
counted," said Wiebe. She, 
along with two other members 
of the Terrace Writers Guild, 
wrote the script for the 
documentary. 
"We've received requests 
from everywhere - -  Saskat- 
chewan, Alberta,  even 
Floriday," she said. 
The project has enough 
money to send the first batch 
free but will have to charge a 
copy fee if supply outruns de- 
mand. 
Video ownership rights;are 
heid.bYt~¢ Sk~na:~al~[~ !jnitt 
the,. prone back o f  :p.roject 
Squeeze and its intent is to have 
as many copies as possible in 
circulation, said Wiebe. 
The ski corporation is 
close to signing an agreement +
with the provincial govern- 
ment to invest any monies 
made in the venture into im- 
provements of the facifity, 
says its president. 
+:That provision ls in return 
for the provmq¢, t~ancmg 
th~ $2.6 million' road to the 
mountain and lasts for five 
years, said Gerry• Martin. 
Styro = 
ICE COOLER 
6.99 large size 
GIZEH TEMPLE 
+tin+++ 
SATURDAY, JUNE 23rd 
Tamitik Arena, Kitimat 
Show Time: Ticket Prices: 
400pm : • • Adults-- $6.00 
&730pm : • . Children (under 12) - -  $3.00 
These prices are available 
• AT SAFEWAY TERRACE ONLY! 
SPRING CLE°. hANCE SALE 
orl(y+ POTTING SOIL 
Pine 9 5 
Peat .  
12 L. Bag. I I  EA. 
V • 
I p~ 
Oak 
WHISKEY BARRELS 
Made 
In 
r 
~hlle ~_too/, 
Leer. q 
Kentucky. 
~,~ Barrel. 29.95. 
STEER MANURE 
Cedar 
SHRUBS 
Global. 
15.99 
Hanging 
BASKETS 
, o ,+  2.49. 
• • t~ __  
i 
I v  -q r -  • • 
coet¥ us. - , :  co up° ~ st'', 
+ 
ii+ 
Out Door Variety. 
9.99 
• Clay 
PLANTERS 
Reg. Price 
Bedding 
PLANTS 
50 . 
Reg. Price 
Multlphler 
ONIONS 
Pkg. Of 15. 
.79 
I I I  
,, J 
Peat ,.. 
moss ..... 
7'.+§9 
F.W Ay r--s " TORE HOU S: '-.'- I Sunday lO|.m. 6p.m. I Mort.. Wed. 9 e.m.-6 p.m. I Thurs. &FH. 9e,m.-Gp.m, I Saturday 9 e;m,- 8 p.m, 
Sale price effective Wed., June6 
While stocks last.. 
i i ft all togetheri't" 
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to learn 
What's really wrong about the latest 
questions surrounding the future of 
Canada. ~,,..'s that .we're losing sight of the 
maln  gOa l .  2 r 
It's been said that Canada is an 
ungovernable country. It's immense size 
and lack of population make for a dif- 
ficult administrative process. That, tied 
with regional disparities of economic op- 
portanities, quite naturally lead to a 
dominance of a central government in 
setting up the ways and means of a coin- 
try. 
But as some sections of the country 
grew and others fell back or stagnated, 
tears and rips occurred in the overall 
governing fabric. This was to be ex- 
pected. Exploitation of natural resources 
in the west, for instance, brought about 
economic power. From that a desire to 
take more control of political and social 
events took place. 
What happened next was an im- 
balance between economics and politics. 
While much was done with the former in 
terms of richer provinces helping poorer 
ones, there wasn't a shift in political 
This is where Quebec fitS int6:~,pi~i~?i, 
ture. It became qu i te  easy i !f~r•',h ':''''• '~'' •ciflRgll~! 4. '..,} 
to single out that pro~n~;byb~thers hi" 
their search for politicaladyd~ntage: ~ 
Of course, those in Que~didn't~help.  "", 
much for there is awell-fo~ded•,:.. ~ / ,~  
tion the prov ince  acts as a;/~l~fled ~d' . :  ': ,, 
Yet there is much to be leai-fied by look,= 
ing at situations through the •eyes of 
others. 
What Quebec wants is essentially what 
we all want - -  a sense of identity and 
belonging. In simple terms we want 
homes, families, jobs and a government 
that responds to our wishes. 
To fit that into a large country is more 
complicated. What we need is a national 
governing presence that acts both as an 
encourager to and balance against 
regional aspirations. And we need strong 
regional governments. This by and large 
has taken place in Quebec. It has a sense 
of place and an identity which grew into 
a highly developed policy of economic 
nationalism. 
From Quebec we learn that it is possi- 
ble to create a society that provides unity 
power to reflect the changing reality, for a common purpose. Our challenge is 
i gAnd :because p oli.ticia.n~, are in the, to adapt what Quebec has done to the 
ame o~p~)~er, ~h~, f ia~ be~n ~u~-~,J~r.~.sr of the~cotmtry. Perhapsif wef'mda ~ 
[cessful in playing up to the less place for ourselves, then:therewill beta 
charitable attributes of the rest of us. place for Quebec. 
Day to remember 
Today marks the anniversary of the forget certain aspects of history and in- 
deed, not to teach them at all. But as 
abhorrent as war was and is, D-Day 
deserves special recognition. Without 
that successful landing and the sacrifices 
of those involved, the Second World 
War would have lasted much longer. 
The course of history turns on such 
events. Without them, the world would 
be a much different place today.. 
most important event of the Second 
World War in Europe. On June 6, 1944, 
D-Day, allied forces landed at Norman- 
dy on the French coast. It was the begin- 
ning of the end for Germany because it
faced opposition on two fronts - -  one in 
the west and one in the east. 
There's a growing tendency today to 
= 
Real eye opener 
Until now, the Kitimat- 
Stikine regional district func- 
tioned in relative obscurity. 
Rarely does anyone invade the 
privacy of their regular board 
meetings, I 'm told, except for 
media reporters assigned after 
picking the short straw. 
This obscurity isn't acciden- 
tal. Mum's their watchword, debated at election time. 
particularly when it comes to Likewise, they aren't called to 
letting the public in on their account by regional district 
agenda. They guard against voters. 
agenda leaks with the But one boneheaded decision 
singlemindedness of a police could spotlight them. They need 
chief keeping secret the drop- only irritate taxpayers suffi- 
.off arrangements, for kidnapp- ciently to end their anonymity. 
ing ransom. If tfiat happens, even their latest 
So it's not surprising if we ploy -:- moving their premises 
have difficulty naming the full just enough to require a profes- 
slate of directors, let alone mat- sional mover --  won't throw 
thing their names with the odd angry taxpayers off their trail. 
news photo. Let them mess up by accep- 
Yet these unseen lawmakers ting Shames Mountain Ski Car- 
; levy Thornhill~sannual proper- poration shares rather than 
ty taxes, decide ~vhether to pro- waiting for cash payment of the 
~ide or witllh0Pl services l ike'  Kitsumkhlu~ ski hill assets. 
water and sewer.. I~low they're They might wish they'd kicked a 
keen to transfe, r ~,debt its owed nest' 0f'killer: bees instead, district meetings. 
by  the Shames Mou~tai~ ski Back in 1979, I didn't know 
~ Corporation into shares so the ,what a school board was, who 
i corporation is in.a better.po~i- :m~de:It up, even where ortwhen 
tlon to obtann bank fmanclng.. ~hey,held meetings. :;= ~; " '  
Only four of the 12 regional .One ~ dopey hoard'decision • | ~ ~  
: board members actually run for ciaanged that. . . . .  i,~:': v¢ ~ ~ / ~  
~ election as directors. The ma- F0ryears afterwardiiattend- I ~ ~  
' jority are appointed from ed evet:y school board meeting. ~ ~  
var ious  municipal councils, So did a lot of other people [ ~ ~ !  
i which means theytell uS what to , Who'd{~ever noticed the board ~ ~ ]  
ay without theft own constt befor Event p ' . i '" ~.~ ually I knew the ~ ~ ]  
i tuents havingto,shoulder ,some per'Banalities and biases of the " ~ i ~ |  
0f r the financial burden., trnste~s aS reliably as'l did those ~ , ~  
, It also means directors views o f  Archie Bunker or his son-m- ~ ~  
,~ on,regtonal:distri~m.atters are ~-.law; Meathead.qntheproce~;l • [ ~ ~  
Infrequ" . . . . . . . .  entl y. and ....... .~ s(i"'"p erflc lail Y"" . . . .  dld'a )~iO''t "for sales"'of'Or~lan~ ....... ~ - " = 
"V" 
/i~::.' . 
Through i " I  
Bifocals I 
Formula. 
1 also discovered what makes 
politicians tick, and what ,makes 
them need pacemaker . . . .  ~. 
Do you. know what makes.an 
elected representative as net- 
vous as a mother hen when a 
' hawk's circling oyerhead? A 
stranger in the visitor's gallery' 
during a board meeting. 
I vividly recall after I 'd dogg- 
ed the school board for years, 
-an irascible veteran trustee 
snapped, "Why don't you keep 
an eye on the regional district? 
He might have known 
something we don't. Maybe this 
is a good time for strangers in 
the visitor's gallery of regional 
• - . , , . . .>}.% " - ,  
.Quick recovery 
VICTORIA - -  If I were to tell 
you just one thing about open- 
heart surgery, it's this: you 
won't believe how quickly your 
body recovers from what is, 
after all, major surgery. 
If I were to tell you 
something else. I would say 
there is nothing to be scared 
of. The odds of surviving are 
excellent. And if, Heaven for- 
t bid,  youd ask meto give some 
advice td'l~0ple facing the .,~: 
oPeration, I'd say, go have it 
done in Seattle now rather 
than wait for several months 
to get into a B.C. hospital. 
I 'm giving this gratuitous 
advice, sitting at the edge of 
my hospital bed, in front of 
my portable computer, four 
days after Dr. Ed Verrier, a 
bearded chap in his late thirties 
or early forties, with a pro- 
nounced French accent, attach- 
ed four new blood vessels to 
my heart. 
What was supposed to have 
been a double-bypass opera- 
tion, became a quadruple one. 
As Verrier, who heads a team 
of outstanding surgeons at the 
Washington University Medical 
Center, said, "you never eally 
know what needs to be done 
until you go in." Let me ex- 
plain briefly what going in 
means. After all, 1 don't want 
to lie to you. I'm telling it like 
it is. 
About two hours before 
surgery, they start preparing 
you. You get medication to 
put you in a mellow mood, 
and about half an hour before 
actual ,~mrgery begins, you drift 
6f£into dreamland. 
The team that looks after 
you during surgery includes the 
chief surgeon, an assistant, a 
chief anesthesiologist and an 
assistant, a perfusionist and a 
couple0f cardiac surgery nurses. 
NOt bad for tittle 01d Hubert, 
laid out on the slab, eh! 
In my ease, the procedure 
took about four and a half 
hours, of which removing a
long vein from the left leg 
alone took an hour and a half. 
Another vein for bypass 
material was taken from inside 
the chest cavity. 
When you wake up, some 10 
r. !" 
, . • - .  
%.  • 
From the 
Oepl ta ,  / 
hours after surgery is over, surgery, you'll be walking 
you feel lousy, that's true, and around the hallwaY, first with 
there are ample reasons for ~i~i~flp of a nurse, but soon iii 
that. First, let's face it, the en0ugh on y'6ur own. 
body doesn*t relish getting an I can't be too positive about 
eight-inch cut in the sternum, the Washington University 
getting its blood pumped Medical Centre. In a nation- 
through a machine, having so- wide Newsweek survey of U.S. 
meone fool around with the doctors earlier this year, the 
heart for a couple of hours hospital was in seventh p lace 
and even sewing things onto it. for excellence. Not suprising!y, 
In addition to that, when the Mayo Clinic was number 
you wake up, you have tubes one. 
sticking out everywhere. If I had one criticism about 
There's a breathing tube in the Seattle program it's the ex- 
your throat, because during tra expense the patient's fam!!y 
the operation you forget how incurs by having to stay at a 
to breathe. There are two chest hotel for a week or more. But 
tubes sticking out of your that would be no different if 
chest o drain any nasty fluids you'd have the surgery done in 
that might collect after the B.C., unless you lived in Vic- 
operation, toria and Vancouver, so far 
I also had four thin wires the only places that do open- 
coming out of my chest; they , heart surgery. 
lay on the heart and could And even at that, the cost 
have been used to hook up an isn't prohibitive. The 
external pace maker,• just in Washington University Medic~il 
case the heart didn't behave Centre has a deal with several 
itself, hotels where relatives can stay 
On the plus side of all this is for $44 U.S. a night, and if 
that for the first day after that's a hardship, I'm sure that 
surgery ou keep drifting in your friendly neighbourhood~ 
and out of sleep and are never provincial government will f'~d 
really aware of what's going a way to alleviate it. If it i ~{. 
on. Andby the timeyou're doesn't, let me know and l'li!i~ 
fully awake, most of the tubes raise hell. , . ~.;~ 
and wires will have been A few days before I left for < 
removed. Seattle, a B.C~ cardiologist 
The worst thing about the said he wasn't going to refer • 
whole procedure, inmy opi- any of his patients to the Seat." 
nion, was the removal of the tie program Until the govern- 
chest ubes. The doctor who ment assured him that he'd be 
took them out said she knew paid for the administative a~d .:
she Wouldn't make my secretarial time it takes to 
christmas card list. Boy, was make the application to the~ 
she right. It took only a frac- " • government and refer it.to,one 
tion of  a second to pull'them of the Seattle hospitals. IW~I ,  
out, but it felt as if she had glad to see it wasn't my carpi::! 
ripped my tonsils out through dialogist. I f  it had been, l'di:i~ 
my chest. She referredto my have fired the guy on the spot. 
reaction as a primordial And that's it for my Seattle 
scream. A muple of seconds adventure. Next week it's back 
later, the painwas gone. to riding herd on our polit i=" 
From this point on, it's a clans, something I'm certainly 
piece of cake. Two days after looking forward to. 
, . .  , . ,  o . - :  " .  - ,  . -" ~ , 
• Roste~ "rgy~;,l&,To, ; ]  I ~¥ougelTeRTALgTodEg 
SAy  so~em~d6. ~, y I 
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TERRACE -- The Terrace- 
Kitlmat airport is one of two 
locations being considered for a 
proposed regional training 
School for firefighters, ays the 
Superintondent of the Transport 
Canada provincial safety 
school. ' ,- 
: "This is an  excellent 
facility," Doug Hopkins com- 
mented after a week spent at the 
airport conducting a training 
Course. ,'ICs one of the main 
ones we're looking at." 
" Although Prince George was 
also being considered, he said 
Terrace offered • the advantages 
of being away from population 
concentrations and in an "en- 
Vironmentally safe area." A. 
final decision rests with officials 
in Ottawa. 
' Hopkins said 13 crew chiefs 
from airport firefighting units • 
across the province, including 
two from Terrace, had taken 
part last week's course. Exer- 
cises included basic extinguisher 
training, dea l ing  with a 
simulated interior cabin fire, 
gaining access to hard-to-reach 
areas of planes and dealing with 
dangerous cargo. 
• "We try to cover any type of 
emergency they might come 
across," Hopkins explained as 
the firefighters prepared for the 
most spectacular exercise, ex- 
tinguishing the blaze at a 
simulated air crash. 
After a dummy plane soaked 
with 800 gallons of fuel had 
been ignited using a flare gun, 
the airport's two trucks raced in 
to deal with the blaze smother- 
ing the flames with a blanket of 
foam from their roof-mounted 
turrets. 
He said the amount of burn- 
ing fuel firefighters would have 
to deal with in the case of "the 
real thing" could vary from just 
50 gallons to as much as 5,000 
gallons depending on I~he size of 
aircraft ,.~d whether it waS lak, 
inl~'~f~"~ l ing' .  '.('Te,!~c~ 
two vehicle~"~tn deh%,er 'n~ad~ 
7',000 gallons' of foam, suffi- 
cient for any craft using the 
facility.) 
Noting it had taken only 40 
seconds to douse this fire, 
Hopkins emphasized speed was 
vital 'considering in a actual 
disaster fire-crews would have 
to get it ou(~in two to three 
minutes if lives were to be sav- 
ed. ! "~:" - / :  :' 
F .i ref,ehters 
 irt,, i= IJ,,a Lnt,= our 
re~c, uing people from trapped vehicles.i On.top, a gr, 
u~.~ith~;~J~Ws"of Li e,device,to: riihtht0ugh:~etalso t 
:ar~"~b~ to ~et at a verson inneedi At the:right; ~flmtr 
poLit foam on a pra'ctice fire. ~',~ :/."!"~':"i: :'~ ~'" 
, I f  ~ , , -  - 
Serious business 
q'R;!o~i FIREFIGHI"ERs also received . 'experience in 
,  roup 
1[~ 81r: 
:~i~,.~Ve celebrate Mother's 
Day, Ftthar's Dsy, VJd~- 
line's Day, Seerelm'y's Day, 
Cusda Day, Lsbour D~y 
,and. many other days. 
hm a purpose, but most of us 
forget it day for our loveable 
pets. 
Why don't we celebrate 
Pet Day on one of the 
weekt~d ays. We could 
have pet shows, visit zoos 
and even bare stamps. 
Animals are sacrificed 
with without choice for 
research In biology and 
medicine. They have souls 
yuo animal 
be killed or ~ .  TV ~ 
shorn will cover the cdebrs- 
lions and there WIU be stories 
of anlma~ r went to!  
space, to file deep sea or in  
Steve l bmd,  
Terrace, B.C. 
Abortion law 
a big mistake 
Dear Sir: 
Bill C-43, Canada's new 
abortion law has now passed 
the House Of Common. We 
are hearing a great deal from 
certain ' members' o f  the  
medical profession who fear 
prosecution under the 
medical code. ,,' 
Under Canada's new abor- 
tion law a child may be killed 
in the womb any time from 
conception to birth. At birth, 
the Canadian child is entitled 
tO all legal protection under 
the Charter of Rights. One 
minute before birth he can be 
destroyed with impunity. 
Make no mistake about it. 
Bill C-43 is much worse than 
the former law. Under Bill 
C43, the only approval 
needed is that of the doctor 
performing the abortion. 
The abortionist :: makes a 
substantial inconie by perfor- 
ming this relatively low risk 
surgery. 
To leave the abortion deei: 
sion solely up to this in- 
dividual is an absurd conflict 
of interest. Rather like leav- 
ing the fox keeping the 
chicken coop. 
Brenda Ferguson 
President, Terrace 
Pro-Life Education 
Association 
• Terrace, B.C. 
FIREFIGHTER IS dwarfed by immense cloud from a training fire atthe airport last week. Practice ses- 
sions gave firefighters the opportunity,to brush up and refine their skills. ,i: • 
Although those disastershave said most airports try tO hold 
been few in past years; Hopkins. one such exercise amonth to en- 
sure crews are wedprepared 
.~hould they ever face one. 
Logging figures 
don't add up 
The public believe their 
forests are not properly 
managed. They have every 
right to be concerned. 
During National Forest 
Week, May 6-12, the local 
papers ran ads sponsored by 
the Ministry of Forests and 
eight forest companies 
operating in the Kalum 
Timber Supply Area. The 
ads gave the 1989 figures for 
the Kalam TSA on log pro- 
duction, lumber production, 
log exports, the annual 
allowable cut and silviculture 
efforts, as well as other in- 
formation. 
We logged 10,000ha in the 
Kalum TSA. I checked to see 
if we replanted an equal area. 
It seems we didn't. We ap- 
parently replanted 6,500ha 
and left 1,700ha for natural 
regeneration. That leaves us 
about 1,800ha (4,447 acres) 
to add to the backlog of 
unreforested land left from 
previous years. 
The ads also gave informa- 
tion about where the logged 
timber went, how many 
cubic metres went to lumber 
and how much went for log 
export. Again I tried to find 
a relationship between the 
numbers but they wouldn't 
add up. 
We need tO know answezs 
to questions like how much 
marketable timber do we 
have left in the Kalum TSA? 
Are we managing our forests 
on a sustainable yield basis? 
Why are we not replanting 
every tree destroyed in the 
harvest? Why do we export 
logs and jobs at a rate of 
525,000 cubic metres of 
I 
About letters 
The Terrace 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics, All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and local telephone 
number, Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed 
with the letter, but they are 
necessary for confirmation 
of the letter's authenticity 
The writer's nanne will be 
published. Requests for 
names to be withheld may be 
cont'd A6 
wood a year? 
I called the Ministry of 
Forests a few times to ask 
about he advertisement. We 
discussed a lot of forestry 
matters, but when I questio n- 
ed how some of the figures in 
logging and replanting didn't 
add up, it was admitted that 
"the licensees identify how 
much they log and how much 
they replant." 
I was aho told that ac- 
curate statistics on the timber 
in the Kainm TSA were not 
available, that a review of the 
timber supply analysis for 
the Kalum TSA was being 
conducted. The last one was 
done as far back as 1981. 
We need to know 
answers to questions 
like how much 
marketable timber do 
we have left in the 
Kalum TSA? 
The ministry doesn't know 
what is left to leg, and what 
is more, they rely on the 
forest companies to tell us 
how much they are logging 
and how much they are 
replanting. 
Don't blame the people 
who work in the Ministry of 
Forests. Since 1983 they have 
had their staff cut by 24 per 
cent yet the Socred govern- 
meat increased the annual 
allowable cut in privately- 
managed tree farm licences 
by 38 per cent with basic 
management and 
Standard granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters should 
be submitted tothe "Card of 
Thanks' 'section of the 
classifieds. 
Letters' containing libelous 
orObjeeti0nable matter will 
be edited or returned to the 
writer. All letters are run on 
• ,a sbace available basis, with 
:s~rter letters likely to be 
published soonest. 
"IT* " I I  "11 " / i ' l  I I I  
war. PotJee dOlp,  helper 
dogs, hun i in l l  dolls. 
DoJphins perform tasks in 
the US Navy and there sre 
hundreds ~ef other examples. 
Let's opea the idea to mg- 
ge~ions by snlmM s~leties 
and let everyone know. 
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[ Sunday notthe Sabbath 
I 
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Biblical Sabbath, or that 
God approves of  another day 
of worship other than Satur- 
day. 
It is true that many sincere 
Sunday' ~keeping Christians 
worship God on Sunday ig- 
norant of  the fact*that Satur- 
day and notStmday is the 
Lord's Day (Ex. 20:10, 
16:23, 25; Is. 58:13; Gen. 
2:1-3, Matt. 12:8; Mark 
2:28). To such individuals 
the Bible states: "And (in) 
the times of  this ignorance 
God winked at; but now 
commandeth all men every 
where to repeat" Acts 17:30. 
What a tragedy that Chris- 
tians are kept ignorant o this 
fact ,  yet ,  p rominent  
Catholics and Protestants 
have voiced themselves on 
this truth. For instance from 
a Catholic source we read: 
" I f  we consulted the Bible 
only, we should stiff have to 
keep the Sabbath Day, that is 
Saturday," John Latin, L A r " m. :1" 4 
Course in Religidn fro.i::',:! ii:;/: ' .  
Catholic High SchoOls ~d:  ; : :. .', 
Academics, Vol. 1 ' (193~ ':i'; 
. • !  . . . .~ ,  ~ '  -,  
ed.), p. 51 . . . . . . .  : , !  
Brophy shows himself,:~ ! : I: 
one who has religious "~7"~"i:'r';' i| '1 
but one who denies its power; ~': 
when he wrongfully divides L 
the Word of God by placing :: 
the solemnity of the 4th 
Commandment (Saturday),' 
upon a counterfeit sabbath ,
(Sunday). 
This form of zeal becomes 
dangerous when it is used to 
intimidate businesses with 
petitions, phone calls, etc., 
suggesting that hecause of 
their desire to keep Sunday. 
"Holy"  they would boycott 
their store if they opened on 
Sundays. 
The Christian community 
of Terrace needs to look at 
their witness to the people of - 
this city. Should people not 
Dear Sir: 
I was saddened to see Tom 
Brophy's recent leher in 
regards to Sunday shopping. 
He as well as  many other 
Sunday worshipping Chris- 
tians have argued against 
Sunday shopping on the 
claim that Sunday is God's 
Holy Sabbath day, the day of 
the week upon which God 
enjoins His people to wor- 
Ship H|m~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Brophy and others have 
the right to believe this if 
they want, but it is disap- 
pointing that they would 
perpetuate such information 
in the public media, and 
because they have, I take this 
opportunity to share with 
your readers the fact that the 
source of all religious doc- 
trine (the Bible, 2 Timothy 
3:16),  ca tegor ica l ly  
repudiates the prevalent 
teaching that Sunday is the 
CUSTOMER APPREClATIONDAY 
Saturday ,  June 9, 1990 
SEE 
RESTORED 
1952 
expect to see within the, ] 
from A5 church a pebple motivated by . " FRE IGHTL INER Loggi. g fig ,.e to their fellow man? [ .. ON 
' -  u r e s  what of the Golden Rule, . 
Shall we dictate to business 
how they shou ld  do 
in to the strong lobbying of 
the big forest companies for 
less monitoring of  their ac- 
tivities. 
s i l v i cu l tura l  funct ions  
privatized for many forest 
licences. 
No, blame Dave Parker 
and so may Socred ad- 
ministrat ions who have 
allowed the public manage- 
ment of our forests to slip 
away. Blame those who 
refuse to look beyond giving 
business? Some would think 
that by denying liberties to 
some they are doing them 
good, (ie. receiving God's 
favour for complying with 
His will). 
Such thinking is from the 
Inquisition, where it was said 
that torture was legitimate 
because it might save the per- 
sons soul. What ruhbisht and 
what a travesty that we see 
the head of such unchristian 
bigotry rising in our  com- 
munity. 
Yours Sincerly, 
Ulrich Unruh 
Pastor, Terrace 
Seventh'day "~':r 
Adven/ i s i~h~l i  "~" 
I 
ORivtow 
12:00 p.m. -4 :00  p.m. ~, ,,, 
. ' . )  . 
~ • DISPLAYS---  - - 
:.~,.: • DOOR PR IZES 
L ,~,FACTORY " 
REPRESENTATIVES 
PRESENT . . . . . . .  
• RE I  
E:AND 
-HEAVY EQUIPNIENT 
I 
1 I:1 . l~ ' t  d :! F._I Ill ~- l t l  I 'J, '! :i: k | :i :1 : |#- I  B,.. 
PURVES R ITCHIE  RENTALS D IV IS ION 
(Sub-bra.nch of Purves Rltchle In Prince Rupert) 
*Air Compressors ,Saws ,Demolition Equipment 
,Levels & Transits ,Pumps - ,SandblaslinoEqulpmenf.." 
,Concrete Equipment • -Forklilts ,CompactlonEquipment ; .  
-Air Tools & AceS'. : *Loaders & Barricades 
,Track Drills ,Jacks . "i :,ElectrlcalEquipment ' 
,Welders ,Hoists & Electric Tools ' 
,Heaters & Fans 
Parts * Sales • Service 
Riv tow Smithers 847-3226 2943 Hwy:16 
Equipment Box 2966 FAX 847-3484 
Timberjack 
TIMBERJACK SKIDDERS 
The Right Skldder st the Right Time 
With the skidding function more critical than 
ever t o the success ol most logging operalions. 
Timberjack's ingle minded commitment to
the industry is reflected in this latest upgrade of 
the finest skidders Timberjack has ever built. 
TIMBERJACK TIMBCO FELLER BUNCHER 
A Logging Machine from the ground up designed by Loggers - -  
for Loggers... 
When you're ready to Increase your felling productivity, to get your fallors safely oil the 
ground, to bunch trees for increased skidding • ; '~  ~' 
Tlmberjack TtmbcoFeller Buncher -- ' "'~,,, 
there is little discussion or is 
there much fear expressed 
about the other deadly 
aspects of sex - -  the sorrow 
and tragedy that comes in all 
relationships where love does 
not rule - -  especially in sex 
which infiltrates every part 
of our emotional weffbeing. 
Remember, * we are ad- 
dressing a group of people - -  
none o f  whom are married. 
Is the concept of marriage 
relevant or  important? 1 
believe it i s  and discussing 
condoms means discussing 
sex which must address mar- 
~. ' riage. , 
This  country's laws have 
:i" ~ been founded on a simple set 
: o f  rules that suggest among 
other thingsthat we should 
not  steal, kill, etc. and that 
and selfishness be what you 
believe in and teach. 
Having condom dispensers 
in schools and even giving 
credit to a discussion such as 
this is evidence of a lost and 
broken society. We no longer 
know the difference between 
right and wrong. 
We indeed live in a world 
where saying 'no'  is as dif- 
ficult for adults as it is for 
children. We see it in drugs, 
alcohol, cigarettes, anger, 
hate, selfishness. 
We shou ld  teach our 
children by our faith and ex- 
ample  to not commit 
• adultery and AIDS and al l  
' the other agonies would be 
stopped now. Simplistic? 
Yes, but the only real answer 
of any value. 
Come to the '!Women In Timber" meeting on, 
Tuesday, JUne 12 
at 7:30 p.m. Northwest Community Colle0e 
' Room No, 2002 
And LEARN THE FACTS1 
8onny Jay Who is an R.P.F., will speak about lhe pros and 
cons  o f  m~b.mlng .  .,, ~ :~.' 
• " ~"" : '~  i '~ . . . . .  ' : ' i 
I SLASHBURNING: Good or Bad? 
e.-ee BLANKET 
• '~ ndle up your heate Bu water r 
in Coyblanket and hey, ' a s . . .  save mo , ,~ ,~ 
I"~I[IRIW'~I"-dII'~ : Making your , . new gas water heater within the nex't year;:: d : ! 
L.r-'IIIB~A.3I,-.=iLru] . electric water . But if you don't have gas service in : 
~[]~[~[ ]~t :~.  heater more your home, *e'd still like your electric ' - 
energy-efficient water heater to be as energy-efficie'ni'as " '  -' 
can save you up to 10% on your household passibl e.So, when we install the insulating .~ 
water heating costs. ~ ~* :! " !~!  biankei, we'll give you a coup6~.that's ,~ 
That's why B.C.Hydro is making you good for a $20 rebate on anew PoWer :k :; • ! 
a cosy offer: a free insulating blanket for , Smart electric water heater. ' ~i,;:.i ~ -
your electric! water heater, installed free ~ If for any technical reason your ~7' 
of oh,,-,,,, ~.: ~ : e ectric water heater cannot he fitted with ~i I1 
It's anof fe r  worth $40.  an insulat ing blanket,  we II offer you the  i i 
Natural ~as is a convenient and econo- same $20 rebate, ~..., ] 
mical way iohe~t water. So if you'have a- Sobundle up. Your water heater will :~ : i 
gas linelnt0~our house, yodi~be~t 6ption~ :saVehea.t, youql save on your electrical '~'  ! | 
• !s to C0~Vefllt0 gas' the next time you buy a bills, and we'!l al! Save nergy. ' ii, ':~;' i | 
waiei:heatet.:Tohelpyou:0iiL;B.CHydro; i Toan'angcforacontract0rtoinstalF ; i : |  
i alon~withy~urgascompahy, will give you the water heater blanl~et, all i ~ ', r |  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,tractor Lmmm Walm i |  
: i4o, lo m.L-s p.,: h;~:i :1 
, ~, .. ~. i: .:: :: ~ ~:: .:! ~:~t;~ *F~#/~afet~asont nmural ~as.nro ne and otl.Jirfd water heaters do ~ot q,a/~Jfor this 0 #r. 
. . ,  , / .~ , ,~ . ,~  , . . . :  .:5:.~,:~:~. ~ ~,, ~,'¢~ , , ~ pO , , t~ .  
7 
By DR. PIETER VAN HEBK 
The following is an excerpt of 
a presentation made by Dr. 
Pieter van Hark to the school 
board's May 15 meeting on in- 
stalling condom machines in 
secondary schools. 
The board will make its deci- 
sion June 12. 
AIDS is a devastating, kill- 
ing disease. Trying to protect 
ourselves and our children is 
therefore a normal reaction 
to such a frightening illness. 
It would seem logical to do 
whatever we can to contain 
it. Condom use sounds 
logica l  if we conf ine  
ourselves to a simplistic ap- 
proach. This same logic un- 
fortunately teaches that 
abstinence is not possible ~d 
that sex is necessary now m 
order to enjoy life. 
Many people think this, 
despite its consequences. The 
simple fact that condoms 
break, does not seem to be a 
deterrent to advisi.ng a 
dependency on this type of 
inadequate protection. Also 
we should not commit  
adultery. 
The original old law goes 
"Thou shalt not commit 
adultery." Now I know 
you're thinking, "We don't 
need a religious fanatic in- 
volved in this discussion." 
Let me suggest however, that 
there is an opposite religion 
speaking here that says 
"Thou shal l  commit  
adultery" bemuse after all, 
thou cans't help it. 
The opposite religion even 
has a sacrifice m one third of  
all pregnancies (and I can 
assure you as a physician 
there is no perfect form of 
birth control) are ended 
because it is inappropriate o 
be responsible for the natural 
consequences o f  sex. It's a 
religion of hate and death - -  
and then there's still AIDS 
and other venereal diseases. 
We desperate ly  need 
guidance and the best advice 
says don't commit adultery 
after or before you are mar- 
ried. Let the responsibility of 
care and love, not lust, greed 
Love and faith 
, answer., 
SALES,  PARTS AND SERVICE  
eKomatsu *Barmae *Gem,co 
*TlmberJack *Blaw-Knox *Gormon Rupp 
-Ingersoll-Rand ,Century II (P&H) ,Highway 
ejCB =Cloture -Layton 
cAthay ,Eagle Iron Works' ,Mayco 
*Etnyre Wylie 
Rivtow is pleased to introduce 
Serving you with quality equipment 
from Queen Charlottes to Burns Lake 
Heimut Giesbrecht, 
Skeena candidate, 
New Democratic 
Party 
Equipment 
I 
DISPLAY 
:: IJOIN US! 
. . . . . .  1 
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"' rnUS INESS IE I  
¢~,: . - . 
: r-,lff 7 '  ~:~ 
~ .  ;. I 
• ,- ~ ,: ~ ,  
lliii! I ' ,,[ ' "' A,BoU " " . . . . . . .  AND ' 
:~':"':":':':,~':::"::';.=':":~!:,.:~,~" ~ C E  -- Several nor- affecting the federal ..... 
• - ! ;,":;::,~::!~:6~'~::~';,,/i~:'~,:i~.:~'~ ~'~,.~ . ,.:' ~:~` . • ~ .: .,., ,:,,., thwest businesses have found government-rmanced operation :.._ , ,.., ~ , . .  "" .., 
"'~" ~ '~ ' ~.~ ' ~',:~"C~-- ' : " r ~ " ~' --:': - -="  themselves included i n  a provin- and subsequent need fo r  other ' . . . . .  : i: t - i. ! ' ' 
!:,~:,:;.!,:~.~:;i~' ~" " ~ A ';:; i f ,"  .~::::i!'!:- cial •government business sources of money. 
• ~::,.: ~:~.:,;: ~,":::i"':~ ~i[ ;;':.":~"~::~';'~!~ "::~~": " All-West -..'Glass, .which has villages in northern and central 
i~::~,~'i::'~~ - -  ":~ "" ::i '~'' '~ and B.C. It can be heard here on :4 ~" r'::'I,~ :i(! outlets througkthe north. 
~. Spring 10ngCharters Ltd. of AM 990. 
Kitimat are. mentioned in the Ken Bedard..a broadeaster at ,~¢: . . . . .  
i,! 
: ,~  .,, . latest, edition o f  B.C. Talks NNB, is now the.executive pro- . . . . . .  . -~ . 
7'r ~ ~ Bus iness .  ducer. He's responsible "for 
ii" i ' 9  The issue concentrates on organizing the various pro- 
:!!.] "~ businessi=s away from the lower grams the service provides. -:.::.: 
_ . .  . , . 
mainland. . . .  . . .  .. 
~r ,k ~r * t- ~i, The Port of Prince Rupert ' "  " 
' Still with print news; Skeena shipped more than twice the THINGS WILL look a bit different at Skeena Cellulose's feature wall ] Ceilulosehas produced anissne amount o fcargo inApr i lo f th i s  on the corner of Keith and Kenney. That's West Coast 
:~:, ~ of People, its house magazine, year compared to the same Landscaping's Jon Blake and Richard Beaubien replacing shrubs !14 ~ with stories and pictures on its period in 1989. 
northwest operations. Thel.278 million toanes in- with summery flowers. .. 
"~: ; : i : i t  : ............ The 26-page magazine takes creases the volume this year to 
i:- i~ ~ .,,., ..... ~=~ " :.: ;-:i~;', readers through various aspects 4.4 million tormes compared to 
~ i' ;' ~ ' ~" ~~'~ of the company's awmills in the 3.1 million shipped last Mission Hill, an Okanagan vinee needs more'time to ad- 
:: / Smithers and Terrace and its year. winery, received an order for is minister tax changes introduced .~ 
. . . .  , .~ pulpmill at Port Edward near Thirty-two• deep-sea Private Reserve 1987 Semillon. this year. 
:~ . ..... Prince Rupert. freighters took on cargo in . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
' : i-Dong pe-  i n tsnna  * * * * * *  April with 14 of,hose bound Rural taxpayers have until The provincial government i."/ Northern Native Broad-forJapanandsevenforChina. July g to pay their property has introduced legislation to 
• . ,.~ " casting (NNB) executive pro- *.~ ~r * W ~¢ taxes. " "~ establish ~, hazardous waste 
• ducerPhyllis Wilson is now that A B.C. wine was served to That's because :property tax management co/poration.. 
radio network'e marketing and Soviet leader Mikhail Got- increases will be mailed by June It'll bring in a province-wide 
: ERING OVER the rest of the world is Tony Ippei while at- sales manager, bachev on his .visit to Ottawa 7 and not by May 31 as was the waste management system 
taching rows of flags to light pole standards in the Skeena Themove follows budget cuts last week. case before because the pro- through the province. 
Mall parking lot. The mall employee is one of those who does ' %1:1, " " " 
" i the job every summer. 
Here's what the nu ,rt dealers had to 
i Big response say about our Corsica/tempest offer:. 
for electnca, ,_ _ _ _.. . ._ 
i saving effort o J ,  
iTERRACE:o~'~'feCoHeYdt~,I: av~r,,~ehv°~re"tat, t, . _ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  I I /  ! w w  
• !_.: L 
~water tanks, says a spokesman, energy constmlption comparied . . . . . . . .  ,,~ ,i,,;,. ' " 
;' Margo GilcJlristsaid interest to 24 per cent for water heating. W e  t h i I I k  yo]L I r  r e a ~ t i o n  w i l l ~ b e  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ''~ 
;~ has been high ~since the program In modem homes, space heating " 
- -  the blankets are provided takes up 32 per cent of energy 
i; and inst61led at no charge to consumption while water " -  l o t  f a v o u r a b l e .  
~ .help stop escape of heat -  was heating represents :$4 per cent. a m o ] r ~  
i~i. announced recently . . . . . .  : ,  "More and more homes are ...... ": ....  . . . . . .  
~ii The attraction to;a residential better insulated or are using ::: ~: '~;~;:::i:~:' ,,. ~"~ 
ii.lcUstomff i~I:~saving ~p to $25 a other forms of energyfor space 
....... ' ' :  : "  " : ' I I : :9  9 0 P 0 N T I A C T E M P E S TI i~:iyea~im.e~Ctrtb;al COSTSand to the heating so  it's not surprising ' : 
~r.o~t":~i:0ri~oration because water heating is the number one 
:energ!~t~pgs.mean ~t can put user," said Gilchrist. 
~off, t~i/~g"tqconstruct expen- The blanket program was 
:sive hydr6-~lectric, facilities, first introduced in areas where 
~said Gilchrist. B.C. Hydro provides electricity 
' There s increased awareness using expensive diesel 
~:that energy efficiency in the generators. 
• ' ~: 10rig run is beneficial to B.C. Hydro expects to install 
¢ everybody, she stud. 2,500 tank blankets in Terrace 
~":i:The hot water tank blanket and Kitimat this year with 
];:program ~ ~s One of many ex- another 5,500 in other nor-. .., 
(!i~arnples being used by power thwest localities. 
~. ~rporat ions in North America Across B.C., it wants to in. . .. 
~to cilt demand;'f6r electricity. In stall 24,500 blankets this year 
Ontario, fo/example, legisla- and have 200.000 in place by the 
tion requiresthat ll hot water end ofthedecade. C O R S I C A I - 
tanks sold must have extra in- Gilchrist said each blanket . I~ , I :  9 9 0 C H E V R O L E T 
~su la f i0 i i . .  should haven  life of approx- 15,595 :i" Gifi:hrist said B.C. Hydro is imately thre  to five ye rs. Wit. 
!~ concenirating'/0h:.hot water ing must meet moderfi codes 
!~. t~hks b~ause.theY are now the before the hlanket will be in. 
Lh!,gh~t i us,at ,of energy in the stalled. !' .:i~!~i~i~ ~:,':i:, 
Ga lines grow 
• ~ ~ERRAcE~-  P~ci.ficNortftern . Those areas to get natural gas ~rful 3.1 Litre V6 [] Muhiport Fuel h 
Gas will bf' extendmg~its serv~ee are: Kalum Lake Drive, Kit. nt Wheel Drive [] Automatic  Transm 
I t0  three ar'eas hete-~with the help sumkaldm andgrumm Road in,..-: [] Power Steering [] Power Brakes 
~of a,,provinciai assistance pro- Thornhill. It involves 214 Air Conditioning [] AM/FM Cassette : 
: / ; ram.  potential new customers. 
:[. The proj~t, is =part of a $4 The project will cost $357,000 
;million program~ ' whereby 
..... 10 ,90 /0  
~finances 40,,per cent o f  the pro-it ' o f  which 40 per cent or  $141,000 . ~ w i l l  come f rom the provincial  '~,.~iiii:~ .: . . . . . . . .  • sica/Pontiac Tempest offer i~ un- I.'~-,a~mo=,, ~ a=~,~=lM% .r.lt r~a=~,~l= |~ ~.r.lL" ~ ,~,~ 
i '  if']¢ctw°rk'" - " ~ tg°vernment"  ~ i!~i!~ii bealable. We're putting our i"~" " " :  ~':~'~':  ?:" ' : "  ": money where our mouth h with .~.,,,hb Mo.,hb 
:,~, ~, "  , . a package deal thai quile simply r.. ,~s P*~,,~., 
. . . . .  /'::" t " Add in GMAC financing at , 
, : ; ,~  .... I 10.9% fixed over four yearn, and '"* 5,000 '128.99 '144.28 ',' 7~.92 :-- 
at this rate, the impor l  dealers " '10,000 1257.97 ~88.55 '1,467.84 
~ r ~ s ~ c e  '" '." :';" ' GMAC can eat their words, '" 
-:/ ,~.~i,~:~:,:]RI~ANCINO FIXED UP TO . So see your GM/BC Dealer *l~,~ .,, '~6.95 '432,88 '2,202.24 
, j, now. ,Or theremightnot  be 'any-  - ,, :, , , ,  , 
Protect your long-term ::" ";~ '~' ~" 48 MONTHS thing left to talk about. . 
financial responsibilities " i'i"~'":~!~ :' , . i.:, ~.,.;~.~;~,.: , .  - . . .~ .  - .~ i , .~ , . , ,~ ,~, , , ,~ , , .~ . , , .  " " 
- -  permanently and ~,;-, ,,: 
economically. Call: ' " "  '~:i' ~-:;:" . . . . . . .  ' ..... " . . . . .  
Caff Rodin ~."i:.; ;?,! = 
306-4546 Park Ave. ~. ' ::,~:L'-~; 
• :~ , ' .  
~' , t f  • 
o~c~ . . . .  : - Ter race  " " 
_ _ ' ~i(~:'~:::, i~g~Tlle!Drlgllt 8po¢ ~u, H y,:~,16,West ,-, dlr. no. sees, OALL  COLLECT . = . . . . . . . . .  
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Ladies Tube Tops, ~ A , ,4  
Reg. 3.99 .............................. L- .'-a, -it 
Ladles Sub. 3 pk Q AA 
Sped Hose ............................ Jr- .q '~ l ,  
8x10 Photo 
Enlargements Coloured d)  ,4 ,~ 
only, Rag, 8,99 ...................... .,.- .'-a"qr 
5x7 Photo Enlargements 
cmrsd o,ly. 9/9 A,4 
Reg. 4.59 ....................... -.- ~--- . "v"s '  
BASF T120 
Video Tapes, Reg. 6,99 ........... 4.44 
Casette Head 
2.  ....... . . . . .  1.44  Cleaner, R'O . . . . .  
Scotch 90 Man, ~ ,4 ,4  
Blank Cossette, Reg. 2.89 ....... i,,..-' ir"l' 
FAMIL'Y •+FooTWEAR 
L.d,o.P,.oh. 30, - - . , - , ° . "  
Tnrry Slippers, Bag. 
Colgate Toothpaste, 1 ,4 ,4  
150 mL, Rag, 1,84 ................. in •'-r'-f 
Monnen Speed, ? ,4 ,4  
Stick 70 & 75 g, Reg, 3.49 ...... " -•" ! '  
Landezs 1 L Hair 
Conditioner & Shampoo, 1 ,4.t 
Reg. 1.97 .............................. in •'-a'"qr 
Jumbo Cotton Puffs, ~19 AA 
100 pk, Rag,2/3,00 ......... ~- - /~  •-' ir- ' l  
Scottles Tissues, 2/1 ,'IA 280pk, G,o, 1. .  ........... • . - -~  
6 pk Ivory Face. ~ A ,4  
Soap, Reg. 2,3']i,~.~ ........... t[.. r~'lr - r  
M,  Razor, +~+; . , ,  ~ ~ ,4~l+ 
20 pk, Reg,i3.99., .... / - -  .'-a'-ir 
Perspective Nail, 
Polish Remover, 200 mL, 91~ AA 
Reg. 2/3.00 .................... L / " "  "'a' ~ 
'+If+HOUSEHOLD GOODS i :  
.+  + .+ + . 
Plastic Tablecloths, 911 A A 
Reg. 1.00 ....................... Lea  .'-z"-z' 
GladCllng Wrap, 1,99 ........... 1.44 
48mx30cm, Reg. 
Thdft Pack Foil Wrap, e J t l l  AA 
24 ft, Reg 1,39 ............... ,r.-xo .'-z,,-~ 
Insulated Cups, ~ AA 
100 pk, Rag, 3.19 .................. I , . .-11'-I 
9" Paper Plates, e~ ,4 ,4  
80 pk, Reg. 2.79 .................... =.-•'-="-r 
Lace Panels I ~i.~i. 
R'O. 2.00 .............................. I .~r l  
Lace By the Meier Omi t  AA 
Reg, 1,OO/m ............. L IU / I  .q 'q '  
Promotional Thread ~/1  ~i,~, 
H,o. 3199¢ ..................... &P in  .-l"-~r 
slmpmy Pa,,ms .'4 d4 ea. 
.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,..,..,,,...,,.. V m - l r  "-11" 
Mens Substandard T-Shirts, ~ ~i,A i
Reg. 2/6.00 ........................... at,. z --~--zr 
Mens Substandard, " 1 
B,otoRoo. 2,4.00 ................... 44 
Boys 3pk. Sport HOse, ~) AA 
Size 6.8'/z, Reg. 2.88 ............. I . . ."1•!1 ' 
Mens Work Hose, ~ AA 
Size 10.13, fleg, 3.49 ............ L.-t1,.11, 
Assorted Boys Hats, ~ AA 
Reg. 3,59 .............................. L." I1"! '  
Mens Fallers Gloves, I aa 
Rag. 2.99 ................... . .......... .~-T  
.e.sWo~ 99~:211.44  Handkemhiofs, Reg. , 
.nns Hon ElasBc Hose, 2.44  
Size 10-13, Reg, 2.99 ............ 
5 L Reecy fabric softener ~ AA 
Reg. 6.99 .............................. IdP. Z'il'~il ' 
5 L ARC Laundry I'Jl AA  
Detergent, 3,99.. .................. ¢ , .q 'q '  
i~unce 40 Sheet Pack ~ ,Aid 
ReD, 4,99 .............................. K,.--1-1 
PalmoSve Dish 
omen, ............................. 3,44 
VIM Cleaner 
,'o ,8o .............................. 2,44 
Bar.Beg "Jots" ~JI.tl A A 
Scouring Pads, f l ' o .T9¢ . . ,~ l / l  ,q l 'q '  
5 L Phosphate ~.44  
Free Tide, R,o. 4,64 ............... O .q 'q '  
4 L Tide wllh Beech ~'~ AA 
Reg. 4.64 ............................... ~. 'q l '~ '  
Alax Cleaner 
..., ................. ,:..........~.3/1•44+ 
+++++  -++++~+ ++++ ,-+~ I
I Cleanser, H'O. 2.99,+..i.~.........d~,ql'q';.i. 
Wlndex 600 mL 
rondo, clee,., ..................... 1,44 
400 g Wizard 
Rug & Room Deododzor '41 AA 
Reg 2,49 ............................... 9 P IPE  
350 g Wizard 
Dilenfectanl, R,o, 1.99 .......... 1 .44  
400 mL Plnesol, AH Purpose dl AA I 
Asst'd Car Freshen. Q /1  AA 
Reg.1.29 ........................ L I I  .--~ -~. 
Auto Trust 
Automobile Access, r i l l }  A A 
Reg. 2/3.00 .................... ¢ - /d r . .  q,~'i  ,
1 Gel WindshieH 
Washer Antifreeze 1 dd 
Reg, 2,19 ..............................  - - r~  
40 Lobdcant 
G~ 339 .............................. 2 44  
~" Maskln 0 Tape '41 AA 
Re9,2,19 ............................... / ,  ql'ql' 
Y~" Electrical Tape / ]} /4  AA 
Reg. 1,29 ....................... L / I  ,q~ l '  
A L L .... ? ! !' 
• SUMMER CLOTHIH6 IN 
°°"'*°+ 24 % off • WILL BE 
DUmNG 1,44 DAYS THURSOAY ~ toDAY 
RESIN LAWN 
CHAIRS 
Quality 5 year warranty 
Reg. $18.99  
12.44 
ALL ~KES OVER 
$100.00 
HUGE SELECTION 
SLAV,= 24 .44  o. 
TRICYCLE I s WEEDEATERS 
• 10", Reg. 29.99 ! 4 8",  Reg. 25.99 
24.44  ' 19 .44  
12",29Re0,. 443699 . )~ ', 10" ,  Reg. 51 .99  ~ 
i + • 
44.44 
• +~ ,• 
leLpuftinoSoa 0 I I  3PackTennls Bags, 9 1~ 
~eg. 3.69 .............................. & . " r " l  RIg, 3,29..,...~...: ............. ?.... I . .-.--z- 
I"  Lawn EdoIn6 t AA  Ruko 22 Shells. qi AA '  
leg. 2.19 .............................. a , " t '1 '  "L.R." Reg. 2.89 .................... i ,q '~t  
hledng Can ~ ,AA  
Iq,  3,99 .............................. L • 'T" i r  
liog.Type Spdnlder + Q AA 
leg. 3,99 .............................. &• '~ ' t  
I0 liz eag of Q AA 
3fli'Ufllr, Peg. 3,99 .............. 4r,, • "1' 
tafden 6bvoo, ' I  AA  
either Palm, Peg, 2.49 ......... g • ~lq l '  
lueen Sla}Pany Hose, + q19 AA 
leg. 1.49, ...................... ~ - "~"~ 
.adios & Olds 3 pk, 9 ,4A  
;~__ He., Bag ~.99 ............. " -• - ,  " .  
ph~ne,,+h,, 1 .44  
leg, 2,29.,.,: ........... ............ 
t pk. Queen Size, 910 AA 
[nee HIOho, Reg.1.69,,..., +--I +-- . " I " I  
lueen Size Huomole ~ . '~ AA 
clefs, R'O. 2.99,,~.+...i..,+ ...... L • "1' "! '  
00% Cotton Blidnl 4 
dell, Reg. 1.99, ........ ;:...,.!... •44 
Swlmmln0 Eog61es di AA '+ 
Reg, 1,99 .......... p ................... l •q 'a9  
Chips Asst'd Q AA 
Rq, 3,89..,,,, ....................... L .q 'q l '  
Uhedy Canned Tuna, 919 ,4,4 
184 g ............................. " - I  '='" • "1'''1' 
Top Scotch Sundae, '~  ,4A+ 
Toppings 284 mL ................... k ,  . '~r-ir 
Devon Bacon, 1 RA 
500 9 ................................. , a  "~"!  
Gadlc Coils, ,t  ,4,4 
p.r .u ,  .............................. . . "~  
Orville Redenbacher. *+ 1.44  ~ 
Popcorn. 425 g ...................... 
Robin Hood Flourl ~AA 
lOkg ............................... ,... 0•~ &il' 
D,;z,":.+~'l"~ °r ?'?T"!' 114 4 
Club Supreme Mandadn 00 ,4  A ,A  
S'omonts, 10 oz ............. L I I  .q '~  
Billy Bee Honey Q AA 
500 mL ................................. ~ in q"q '  
BubMa Biowlno lot 4 A A 
Reg. 2.19 .............................. l .~W 
5"ta~ng Une.up, 
Daeebd flgees, 0 AA 
Hell. 2,99 .............................. L .q 'q l '  
WIzzw Teg, I AA  
Reg. 1.99 ......... ,,,...;,,. .......... J .  q 'q l '  
M,~ om+'o • .i 
+,,le, ~ 11s :  .............. • •..+AA 
Cdodng Books '11 AA 
R'O. 1.99.....,....,,,.. .......... :... • • I'IP='I' 
Crayola 6 Pack 
P+Smm cmyon,i o .4~i 
Rag, 3.99,.,,,,.,.~ ........... ', ........ L .q , - t  
Hei Wh#la Racers ~14 AA 
. .  1 .2o .+ .......... , ,  • . , .  
Sb'aw Cowboy Hat 
,,o.3,09 ........... ___.......2,44 
Boxed Jewelry, _~ ,4,4 
Reg, 4.99 .............................. ~ .,-z,.,,,w 
i 
nn, 8 or 9 Envelopes, 1 ,4A 
Reg. 1.99 .............................. s . - i r -e  
Jumbo Writing Pads, ~1 ,4 ,4  
Reg, 1,49 ....................... - - In  . ' l r -e  
SCOlch Tape, 12.7mmx 911 ,4A  
;2O+m n,o.m.. . .  ......... " "  ; ' , - "  
l+~++ 0++,Qurs+, ++++*+~+tl ,,44; n,~. 1.97 " ;. ................. , ...in m."l'"l' 
Mamhmtiows 250 g, 9 /1  ,4 ,4  
Reg. 1,19 ....................... Ir---al ." l r - f  
Hestle Ualslnets & 
soar, el, 20oo, ~19 4-'1 
Reg. 2/3,00 .................... - - . . l - -  • 7" 
Wllkerlon, 3OOgAssorted 1.44 
Candy, Re9, 1.'79 ................. ,.' 
Assorled Kerr Candy ....  1,44  
360,15400 g, Rag, 1.99 .......... 
.oral Pattern, i 
" ' " "4" ' " °* '  9 ,IA ! 
R'O, 3,49.,,,., ....................... =...'-~'-T 
clothes Pins, 60 perPzck'oo, di A4 i  
Rq. 1,99 .............................. l •a' i l 'q + 
Lava Rock For t j  AA 
Your B,B,O., ReD, 5.99 ............ .-a.ql, q 
i :i ¸  
• '+L!OUiOI+  + ?' iL I 
BLEAC. • i +' 
i i 
'+ ' "  "4 1 44 E00S J ~ ' I i 
I 
• ill I , i ~___ .  . . . .  ' L 
+ + + IWoolwoa dt 1 r + dc PRICES EFFECT VE WE RESERVE THE RIGHT • "• aogl~ tee a.m ,. 6 pm u a m o '"  '+ +" Woolworth Regula Price. See P o Q . ' T TIE8 + ' . . . . . . . .  P~ . . . .  • +* +WHILE QUANTITIES LAB * '  ' " TO L!MIT QUAN , Tim. P :+~:~::,, slated is 0uP Woolworth Sape Price T , ' , ~ ' ' < . . . . . .  ' 1. ' '  , " ,:,O , .m.  ~, , , . i ` . ,  i , ~ p ~  ,~+~ . 
• : + + . + ]++ 
+ , + ~  
/ + . . . .  + L 
Terrrace Court Report : i 'i!: - ...... , <.:-, 
~'  . i~, ~" ~ , . , 
,';~:.~.~.,.), . .~ .... . . . ,  , > . 
• ' ~ C E  ~=Here.are convic :< sentenced.L0w to 15 months in t " ' " i,"":" " : : .-' -..'.,i ,,.,~<.,.,:,~ . . . . .  ,.'. 
! ?}!?~j~in~~at~ wasgUilty tOfined impalted,dri,i,g,. S 'he i "$500 aiid.,i~;e :'an': 
h~d.ii~bi .~ ,Terrace , provincial: frdm,driving for five years, automatic licence sdspei~siog, .." 
' c, ourt,c:;.>-" ";' " ' " . Kenny : Hans.' R0y',;:~I :White 
pleaded guilty to pos~s~i(~n of a' 
restricted.unregist&'edi:W, eaPon 
and mischief .caasing.lessthan 
$! ,000 damage. White iwas ~, fin= 
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~ . , , . ' ,  -" ,'. April23:,, 
~, i:i:.:/:.:'.~', April 9., ,.' .*- Andiew Luke Bevan was con- 
:~!M~ay;,iClinton Armstrong. victed'0f assault. Bevan was fin- 
w~,if01mdjguilty on.charges of 'ed $250~and given six months 
~siifilti'iig<"and obstructing a probatiom' i :;, : 
~Ce,officer in theexecution of Bernard".Gaston Desjardins 
hii~i,/oh~her, duties,,, Armstrong was found guiltyof assault and 
Was flned$1,000 for theas'sault fined $(~00. " " . :. 
c~yicti0ii,'.and, another,./$250 . Albert.Thomas Hamel plead- 
fO/'thelobstructlon,.... ~ ~. >i..~ 
;~;~.i~i': ,'! "/Apdl 10 . 
prison; 'andilg prohib{ted, from 
driving for two. year. ' i "  
" r" MO~ ~COUR~ 
PatriCk Joseph Rinsma plead- 
ed ,guilty to' mis~chief,i ' and Was 
fined $2,00/ - - 
• Rnssell Wayne Lamke plead. 
ed guilty to impaired driving, ed'guilty to :mischief,: and was 
He was fined $500 and is pro- given a suspended senltence and 
hibited fr0m~driving for one threem0nthS probation. 
year, , :... '~.-::, . -,:' . .  ' Mgy4 ,~" " peace officer,'Bennett wasgiven 
iJosevh Ch~l~s Burger nlead- ~ scan MichaeiBrad~:pleaded four montfis probation with. 
eded guiliY~300; tb.assahlt,: ,,, . and..was, fin'- cotic', anagUi!ty"'t°:P°S~s!°nwas~nnea :w,~;ofJa...nar" cond!tions~: I M;~*,:8 =!~' . i:.:,. : i  : 
:7 -'---i ". April 24  C layt6nHenry Bur~er plead- Claudette Agnes Maikpar 
r Jerry Leigh Quack pleaded ed guilty't0 mischiefc~using!ess pleaded gui l tyto causing • a 
guilty to •breaking-and-entering thanA $1,.0~)_: .~d, mage< Burger disturbance, and" was given a 
and :mischief. Judge E. Lloyd w~ nned $~.uu:ano,p:u t on pro- suspended sentence and' three 
Ive~son sentenced. Quack to batmn.tor une months., months probation. 
four monthsin prison, one year Ernest Lyle- Clarf :•pleaded 
on probation,: fined him $75 guilty i0 assault, and!was fined 
and ordered he pay $500 in 
restitution. 
• , April 26 
Thomas Roderick Mowatt 
was convi(:ted'on two counts of 
driving with:a blood-alcohol 
level over the legal limit, and 
tWo:counts of failing to comply 
With the condition of an under- 
$200. . - . 
Steven Daniel~ Cre(d pleaded 
guilty to one "~:o~ht of..mischief 
causing less than, -$1,000 
damage, and two counts of 
theft under $I;000. Creed was 
fined a total of $300' and given 
nine months Pr0bati0~. 
'Sherrie Ann " Elli6t pleaded 
ed a total of $300. 
ii, May.7 . . . , .  
Dale !Andrew r Small'pleaded 
guilty to ~ breaching his proba-' 
tion. Small'was fined $100. '~ 
Clayton, ,Robert Bennett 
pleaded guilty ~, to: obstructing a 
. . . .  May 1O,. 
C01in Stephen Lincoln plead~ 
ed guilty t9 breaking and enter,- 
ing.iLihcoln was given.; a 
Suspended sentence and*six 
months probation. 
Daniel Leopold P, arnell was 
convicted of • assault and 
mischief. parheii/~as :given a 
suspended sentence., iland. Si~ 
months probatt0n;~ . ~, .-.:.. : . . : " ; - ;  
r:philipCHnton Bergh pleaded 
g¢ilty to,. :impaired driving. 
B~rgh was fined $500 and given 
an. automatic licence ~ suspen- 
sion... - - ,  " " 
i:!craig ,Steven Ford. pleaded 
guilty to obstructing a peace of- 
ficer,ForI~o~s fined $300.'.. 
/~,  'e]~n~'~[~/Edwar d Sampare 
l~leaded guilty to driving with ~a' 
blo0d-a]c0h01 level over the 
l ega l  limit of .08. Sampare was 
sen~eii(:ed to 14 days'in jail, 
thr~/i~0nths probation, and is 
i~ohibited from driving for one 
ye~; : '~ , !~.  . : , . . 
:! ' J~,.Wil f iam Wright plead- 
ed ":~,gutl/y.. to breaking-and-' 
e~itei.hig.:.rHe Was 'put On pr0b~/- 
tion!rf0r iWO years., . 
: ) - " "  " ' -  , - - "1  * I U  Ud  ,. 
• .<. '  
' _ . - L~-~ . ,WI tha  " ' ' 
~'~i,¢( )¶ ,,,o~x~.~ complete 
~l~I~| l~ ~'~  `ii~'~ '!~ (-. selection o f . . . ,  
- . /~ : !  ~' m'.  ,~(-~ Grocery'and -. -."-. 
., ," J ' -~  ~ ~' / " (  Convenience Items::::. 
/ ~ ~  ~ ~/ ,  at Competit!ve Price'S,, 
~ , ~ - . i i ~ , /  . - -  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~' 
i /,t Watch For Our Weekly:, ':~i'. 
We also carry a great selection ' ,~t  
of fresh and salt water \% ,~'.., ' " ,,,.'~:t, 
fishing tackle at the \ .~....,_~.,,,, r-;~ 
• " 
LOWEST PRICES ' 
IN TOWN! / / i  . ! 
"So... why not" ....... :"~:z,.:.!~,I-~- ~ ~.~ 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
5008 Agar . "*~,~ w0s, 
I 
638-1369 
HOURS:. ~ P0~le 
Mon..FrL 6:30 a.m.- Midnight Agar ..~ 
Sat.. Sun, 7:30 a.m.- Midnight Aglr,R&W 'l 
/:::,,~aniei ~oy  Kujat rpleaded ... .  ' . . . .  " ' 
guiltYto.failing to appear in 
cOu~i:and was fined $400;. - " ' " " . . . .  ' 
Sheila Leb°e Pl 'ded guilty' R $ CA/'ALOGuE... tO,assault. She was fined $250' and: ,giv.en one year on proba- 
tion; ,' <:-, " 
:~i"Alexahder Gibson Yule was 
convicted of driving with a 
blo0d-alcohol evel over the 
l~gal imit of.08. Yule was fined 
$300 and is prohibited from N IS THE TIME driving for six months.'* - , .,Randy Knorr plead  guilty 
tobreaching his probation, and 
was fined $75. 
• April 19 
/ Arik Timothy Baker was con- 
.cted of mischief causing, more  TO MAKE TRACKS than $1 s0(X) damage. Baker was fined $350 and put on probation 
for'nirie, months. 
- : James  ,Arthur Goodwin 
pleaded guilty to assault. He 
was given a suspended sentence 
and nine months probation. 
Aprll 20 All/) B/EAT THE TAX Alexander James Angus was convicted of assault ' ~:ausing i; .- ..,/..,... ~i !l~ddlly ~'harm, AngUS~ Wa's~ *'/ ~'~ .. i~entenc~"_tO: four months ~ m!~ ' ~, ~ 
,jail, a~d-one:year probatzon. * 
'Kenneth David Bushman 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
~$1,000. He was fined $40. 
~i Nellie Jackson pleaded guilty 
' to  assault and theft under 
',~l.,000;',Jackson was given a 
~uspended' sentence and nine 
~monthsi• probation on each 
Count;: 
<:~.:Lance Lawrence Kelly plead- 
'~:ed,guilty o assault, and was fin- 
~ed$400. 
i:~'Benjarnin David Low was 
i~:onvicted of theft under $1,000. 
,Low was jailed for seven days. 
!i~ JameS' Clarence McCall was 
"~\c~nvict~l .'of :possession 'of a 
narcotici McColi was fined i~i5o... 
.~char les  Wayne Norman 
~}pleaded guilty to obtaining 
~go6ds undel 
'~,Was given:a 
SAVE 25% ON 2! 
PLUS, UNTIL JUNE3I 
GET AN EXTRA 
15% OFF" 
RoadHgndle~ II all-season radials 
with 90,000 km wearout warrantyL 
"Untd Oct, 6.1990, in our Old Fashioned Savings and Values catalogue, p, 61 
tFor details see our 1990"fite Brochure, 
%'~.~:~:~:~:>~::~ .: 7 ~ = ? . . :  ,~;;:-~i.::~:;i::'~ ~ 
iii rfalse pretences, He ~ i~.~,~: :~~ -- -:: ~:' '~?::.~ 
suspended sentence ~"~ "~  :::~'~'~:: it 
~and one year probation. ~ 
'~ Mari-Lenne Pierce pleaded !ili!i l ~ 
::,guilty tO theft under $1,000, and 
;':;;.'~ Vincent Moses Stevens plea - 
i,.~.gidlty" tO impaired driving, 
i, dfiving,with a blood-alcohol SAVE 15°/6 .
L!ilevel. over the legal,limit, and ~- 
"~'efu'sing to' provide a 
. i!~lr~l, alyzer-sample. Stevens. PLUS,  GET  A N  I ~as:sentenced to seven months' 
:~|ii prison and was prohibited E X T ~  1 0 %  OFF  .... ~[from driving .for three years. 
~*i Clyde Hubert Williams plead- 
!~ven"asuspended s ntence and 
" i~six'months probation, ~;,~,~ _.',.;.,., . . . . .  , . .a.a ..,',,.. +.. RoadH8ndler ® LT tires are made by 
I 
Michelin and backed by Sears. .~. 
* "Unti l  Sept. 8,1990. in our 1990 Spring Sale catalogue. 
For more details see page 215 of our 1990 Sl~'lng Sale c atalog ue 
Tire Load Catalogue No. Sears rag. Sale, ' : .  Now, 
Size Range - Each Each Each 
LT195/75R14 C 283197239L1 148,99 , .126.64 113.97 
LT215/75R15 C 283 197269 L1 159.99 135.99' ~122.39 
LT235/75R15 C 283197268L1 172,99 ,1,47.04:132.33 
LT31 x10.50R15 C 283197262L1 187,99 159.79 143.81 
LT235185R16 , E 283197372 I:,1 : 203,99 173,39 156.05 
LT8.00R16,5 D '283197,4611L1 201.99 17L69 154,52 
LT8.75R16,5 D 283197,~4~,'~L1 203.99 , '173,39 . t56.05 
LT9,50R16.5 E 283197 365 L1.> 209,99, ~ ,~17S.49r~ 160.64 
Tire Catalogue No. Searsreg. 2for Now. 
Size Each 2 for 
% '.e ) 
P155/80SR13 280692 319 L1 96.99 145.48 123.65 
P165/80SR13 280 692 302 L1 102.99 154,48 131,30 
P175180SR13 280 692 303 L1 107.99 161,98 137.68 
P185/80SR13 280692321 L1 112.99 169.48 144.O5 
P185/75SR14 280692 338 L1 116.99 175.48 149.15 
P195/75SR14 280692 339 L1 120.99 181.48 154.25 
P205/75SR14 280 692 340 L1 124.99 187.48 159.35 
P205/75SR15 280 692 330 L1 127.99 191,98 163.18 
P215/75SR 15 280 692 332 L1 133.99 200.98 170.83 
P225/75SR15 280 692 333 L1 140,99 211.48 179.75 
P235/75SR15XU' 280 692 335 L1 150,99 226.48 192.50 
'70'aspectseries 
HOW TO ORDER 
Pick up the phone and order from the 
appropriate catalogue. Or, visit your 
nearest Catalogue store or office. 
P175/7OSR13 280692 419 L1 109.99 164.98 140.23 
P185170SR13 280 692 403 L1 112.99 169.48 144.O5 
P185170SR14 280 692 436 L1 116,99 175,48 149,15 
P195/70SR14 280 692 438 L1 118.99 178.48 151.70 
P205/70SR 14 280 692 439 L1 123.99 185.98 158.O8 
P225/70SR 14 280 692 442 L1 129.99 194.98 165.73 
P225170SR 15 280 692 432 L1 135.99 203,96 173,38 
t tXL--extra load range for etalio~ wagone and l ight Uucks 
F0¢ safety do not mix radials with other tire types 
SS.,2S m~k) 
WEAROUT WARRANTY' 
A. Sea,~ m,w t*,es have 
Road Hazard Warranty 
I~ua  
".XJ 
SAVE 
$10.20 
Save $20 on DieHard ~ Incredicell 
car battery. Has vibration-resistant 
cells for longer battery life, With 
7C-month warranty; 24-free replacement, 
Sears rag. 119.99. Each . . . . . . . . . .  99.99 
Save $10 on DieHard ® XL battery. 
It's super-powered for dependable starts, 
With 66-month warranty; 24-month free 
replacement, Reg. 99.99. Each.. 89.99 
$10 off DieHard ® RV/Marine battery; 
140 or 180 minutes of reserve power, 
Reg. 129.99-119199. Ea.  :.. 109.99-119.99 
For warranty delails, and to order yoor battery, see page 475 ol 
our 1990 Spr ing end Summer  catalogue 
Reg.p~icee etaled are Sears  prices 
, . .  : ,  . . . , . ,  . .  
!S IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDA'~ 
Unless othe;wise s la led whi le quanhl*es lasl 
SEARS 
jr money's Worth...and 
I:1 t,; 
- I 
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Land claim 
:::::::::::::::::::::: /~ /  FATHERS DAY" meeting ~:~i~i~:i~i~ii~,!, i MYSTERY SALE 
set here .. 
tle to land and control over 
resources .  
Scheduled to speak or to ap- 
pear on panels are Cliff BoRon 
from Kitsumkalum, Alvin 
McKay and Rod Robinson from 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council, Bob 
Sanke from Port Simpson and 
Gerald Amos from Kitimaat 
Village. 
Also scheduled to appear are 
speakers from Skeena Cellulose 
and the Fisheries Council of 
B.C., lawyer Harry Slade who 
specializes in land claims 
research, provincial native af- 
fairs minister Jack Weisgerber, 
Stewart mayor Darlene Cornell 
and local businessman Bill 
McRae. Artist Roy Vickers is to 
speak at a luncheon. 
Ode To Baby Nash 
We knew you cared 
When the pee turned re¢ 
The fever was h~gh 
And we eakJ goodbye 
Teat8 and t ~  
Hugs emd "miss you~" 
Ten houm old 
And off they goad 
B~ cay t~;hta 
Wa¢e they too boght? 
Baby Park Is I~m 
"Loog~ Ilka hl~ f i~th~' . . ,d~l"  
They IxougM ~ovan 
And talcum powd~ 
They txought fruit & time.ate laa~ 
But where the hack were the new cars? 
Nice nude, ~ flngen~ 
Sl~ld heve rayed a roger 
Rubbing gas from my tummy 
Said "You'll make o great mommy" 
S~tah Margaret Ilat~ed well 
SaJd Vancouver woukl t~aHN)m sweU 
Th ink  Goci f (x the Ixeest I)Ut~os 
For I had these big huge ka~pe 
Phme catls from Bob 
Wo'd have a I~g eo~ 
Drawklg p~cturee at dawn 
To al'~w me how'd It bo go~e 
We're now atl home 
To mswer tha phane 
Friends, famUy, Nathm a Nash 
We're due foe a b~g, big hesh 
As we lay our son In Itm I~a~netle 
We ask,.. '~a the worst ov~ yet?" 
Dra, Van I-le~, Boyd, A~anU & Seat Tulu 
" la  this okay - -  aJ U'da pc-pc? 
From the bottom ot our kJdmys. 
Big  Bob, ~ Deb. N~g~n & W~ Nm~h would 
l lko to thank our  fendly end f r l~ ,  the  nurses  
and doctors  In. Ter race  end  vanishers,. 
Chldren'a Hospital foe yo~ encouragement emd" 
support dudmg the birth of our son NaM1, 
"We Got  You  Babe"  
The Park Family 
~ r d  Wheelbarrows ........ ;.~__',__% off;~ 
en Too lss~m~ ..... ; ~% off  
Buy 1 Cedar Tree, 2nd one.. :,~: ,2% off 
Buy 1 Fruit Tree, 2nd one.•.....~.~' ._% Off ( 
~ Buy 1 0mamental Tree, ~ 
' 0 , i 2nd one....; ......... . ................. ...~ ~ ~ off  
PLUS MANY FANTASTIC ON SITE 
SPECIALS TO PLEASE DAD 
16 East 
TERRACE - -  The city is 
holding a land claims con- 
ference because there was some 
suggestion the province didn't 
want to get involved because the 
topic was too sensitive, says 
mayor Jack Talstra. 
Speaking last week, Talstra 
said the suggestion to hold such 
a conference had first been 
brought up by a native affairs 
committee that is part of the 
province's Nor thcoast  
economic development region. 
The committee "did at one 
time discuss the idea but it was 
regarded as somewhat sensitive 
and they were not able to spon- 
sor it. So, we decided to hold 
one of our own," said Talstra. 
"We had wanted to hold a 
province-wide conference (on 
land claims) in Terrace but there 
was not the time to get it 
organized," he added. 
The result, said Talstra, is 
representation by local in- 
dustrial and native groups. It'll 
be held June 16. 
He said the conference will 
give local people a chance to 
learn more about the issue of 
land claims. 
Although the Northcoast 
economic development region 
takes in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands and the Hazelton area, 
the Haida and the 
Gitksan-Wet'suwet'en are not 
represented on  any of the 
panels. They are however being 
invited to attend. 
The two groups are among 
the more active native organiza- 
tions in B.C. pursuing native ti- 
I' 
" . -" .   BUNDLE OF 
Ba~. Im¢ Amanveer C~ema • ,. 
Bate & 11¢11 d EMb: Apdl 29. 1990 at 1:25 a.m: 
Wel~: 5 Ibs. 14 o,7. Ibx: Male 
I~gm~: Glurdlal& Manjlt Cheerna 
DaWs J(aJut: Kam Mac 
• Bale & Time M EMI¢ May 21, 1990 at 8:11 p.m. 
WIilM: 5 Ibs. 12 oz.i Six: Female 
IPam~: Les & Tracy Reinhardt 
Bairns N i l  Natlmnol David 
Bite & 1line d ~ May 19, 1990 at 1:09 pm 
10 Ibs. '11 oz. Ib¢ Male 
I ' am~:  Cliff & Connie Slebert 
llal~z Nua¢ Adam Paul 
DMI & 11me I f  I l l k  May 26. 1990 at 7:08 pm 
WMEM: 9 I~. 11 Ve oz. I~x: Male 
Fmmtz: Dabble & Malcolm S~m0ns 
WISH NANCY A HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
10 o,/O Receive ' ~n e.~ 
Receive 
1 5% off June1 1 
~ Ske~naMal l  " 635-5236 
.........  DOITUP 
%a 
? - !  
e 
I ~"~ -"~:'"  L: 
? 
PLUS - i 
CABLE LOCK 
HIRE A STUDENT WEEK; JUNE 4-1'0 
l l~ l  Government o l ~ C a a d a  Gouvernament du Canada 
Mlni l ter  of State for Youth Ministre d'lr:tet ~ le Jeunezse 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 k, .~  
Proc lamat ion  " 
! arp(I i 
Let itbcknownlhatl, , ,e a, fe Mayor~ of thc City of Terrace, CELLULOSE INC, 
- by the powers vested in me do hereby declare that: 
~eeki. 9 emp~o~meat da~in9 the Summe.~ moatha;i . ,," 
1 ANO WHEREAS i t  had been e~tab£~hed. ¢he¢ with the p,tope,t "~ 
oppoatan~tg and t~.el~.i. 9 to deueZOpC.he~a ~Iz.EZZ~, ~tadeat~ c,.n 
P 
a~i~t  ¢mptotle~, en~eh the~ own eaucat~ona£ deuetopmen¢ end 
benet~t the C~¢lj o~ Te~"ce ;  ~! 
centae~s ~ta~ed b~ ~tudenFs wh,/C~ ea.eoa~aae ~ade~t~ to obta in  
' Summ£~ emptoVment to deuetop the<~ 41ziZ£~ ~e,¢acc.d to the woRtd , 
• o~ and p~ou~de atadent~ mite ~ae.c ie t  o .~.~tance  ~o~ th¢.i~ .,tl~ 
We b~ng itall together ~ oo . , . , , . .o .  O' "d~" '~O' '  "~ ",~ I 
A%0 IEEREAS at th~ 't/.me., tk'e Cuzada Empto~ment C¢~t~¢ ~o~ " 
i~ Stadeet6 aste ,~eebin 9 the auppoat'o~ the,pebZ~, both emptoee~ end 
att  Te~ac~te~ at £a499, to o~e41e~p¢.o~m£a¢~ro ,~tuclent~, tfii~, 
Summ¢~, ~tadent~'who £~ue,~ and:contribute to T~.~ee a4 a whoZ£ 
add mho need ou~ help* ..... , , J, 
" . . . . . . .  , i 1 
/ 
; a~ . ' ,~ee ix sr.~e~ ,eex.. : 
X, the e~te o~: rek~e~ad d~u~9 e "~tt :o 9'~ve thoughC~ut 4appo4t 
City Centre Mall, Kitirnat 632-5000 and ande~4t,~adiaa t0 '  tk~ P4o94aHe whisk wi~,t ea~k and b~oade, 
the t?,ve,~ o~' ~tadeat~. ; : 
J 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 635-4948 ~ : ..a,,~,~ -. 
F INNING 
II IL II Ilrlllll I ~r,, 
m ' :.....::.:.:...:. '..........;:.1 . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .'.' . . . . . . .  1;: !'". :.:....: :1 .:.:.:.... : : : : : : .. ;... : : .:: ~ ' , ,  i i ~ i i ~ ~ i ! ~ ~  I "GOD SAVE THE QUEEN ; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ! . : ~ ~ - ~ ~ : ~  
CAYERPILLA.R CAT and Ill ate Itademaek$ of Caterpdla~ Inc 
. . . .  635-7144 Ca, Be ca.elan employment Centre for Mudent, 't 635'7134 
I I I Ill I I I II II I IllllllIJ .... Ill I III I 
. . . .  I 
SHOPPZ=RS 
DRUG WIA JR¢ .  
635-7261 
Lco.op3 
....... i De p artment store 
/ :  i • •a /h i  , 
%E~Vl 
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a,ul, ja,ledil, for<; k ,l>l , 
,:ii 'r. :"  ' .-, ' /' ~ i.. ' . . i  n . . ,  .. i .~ ':', 'i:i • ~ ...... 
< B rune : . . . .  ,,:, 
i:' ': : I  i 
l charged with second-degree sense that he did not. intend to'  ~ " '  mr ~ ' 
I)IUNCE!!UPI';RT -- Daniel ::: <+~':": cause her death," Arfidtadded. • ~i: 
J~'seph Bruneau was .sentenced The hold -- which is applied "It was an act of impiJlSiveness. . i" 
l~t  .Wedhe~day tothree-and-a: to the carotid artery in:the neck Arndt had called for'a tW0-to ::~ 
h~f ye~s:in prison for the 1988 , .'. and  used by professional fve-year sentence, wh!!~,Crown !) )~ 
kd!ing of Crystal Hogg. . '~ . wrestlers and police forces -- counsel Mike Fulmer suggeste d . ~r 
' >:.;The 29-year-old Terrace man, ~, :'~1 ~ takes °nly 15 t° 20 sec°n~ls t° a sentence between three and t~: :. : ~ i l~m ~ ~ ~  ~iiii!i ~ I  i'!i I "k~.i who'was charged with .second- ili! .i.ii:iii~i, iii, ! ' render s0meone, unconscious, seven years. . : . . . i  .~i... ill i 
d~gree murder ~ in the~;- death, -~:+,~.;.>~. ' .. experts testified. And although Fulmer pointed, t0,-th.'e ag- 
pleaded guiltYto manslaughter. ~ Bruneau . said he d idn' t  gravating circumstances.~f the
,P.r0secu~rs~-accepted: " hat !;: ~:! ~.GI;:. i .i.i ~ remember: how long heapplied case. "There was no attempt to 
plea after,, part of the (~rown's ' ~i~i!!i!~!~ii!~.. ; the hold, they said he must have resuscitate her, .no:attempt to 
evidence.was/ejected in a two- ' -~::.:,;~.-:~: applied excessive..force for call- upon an iarnbulance or  
Week ~oi r  d i re - -a t r ia l  within a iiii~!:i!:~ii:i~~ another two to thr~e minutes, medical specialist," he said. HANDCRAb-TEDFROM32% FULL LEAD 
trial to determine the ad- Defence lawyer Jeff~Arndt "His main c0ncernwas alack . AUSTRIAN CRYSTAL . . . .  - 
missability of  evidence.. Crystal H O ~  said Bruneau~ lost .his ~ temper of publicity ~h0w he woui d.b e " ' ;~i; 
R n i l  P r i c  ,,, ,m ' :.. Supreme court justice Ken- when he put her:in the hold. viewed in the eyes 'of the corn- egu lar  Ret  e oo .  : nethLysyk called the killing "a faithful, Bruneau testified. He .,,Hi s purpose was not to kill her munity and what.: the press '"'.!, 
stupid ,and senseles~ act" in told the court he applied the - ,  it was to frighten her, to would do about it." . .. i 
sentencin~Bruneau tothreeand hold in an effort to make her make her be quiet." .!.!.~ Before being" sentenced, " ; : i '  
a ha i f ,y~ in  jail. stop making the comments. Bruneau repeated his remorse. SPECIAL  SALE PRICE  . ~:~' , 
old girl off Nov! 11, 1988, when Bruneau drove to the airport foolishly when he~,realized she he said.."'i want to say I'm 
was dead. In the course of the sorry to Crystal's parents Only 24. 9 I ~ he put a "sleeper" hold on her, and dumped her  body in a . . . . .  - -  :! 
whichihe held Past the point of wooded area. Her strangled RCMP's five,.month investiga- and that it Was an accident." . 5 f~ 
unc0iiscioui'ness, body was' found the same day tion, Arndt said. Brun~au was Justice Lysyk said the case 
:After ~ .-having sex with by an airport security guard, plagued by nightmar.es, about was Closer to being accidental 
Bruneau -m. a Terrace apart- The discovery sparked a five- the killing and many limes con- 
ment, Hogg: argued with him month police investigation that sidered giving himself up. than to being an i|itentional kill= Save 25% " i ng .  " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' 
and ¢~'lled.his former wife un- ended with Bruneau being "It was an accident in the "The accused appears to have 
• lice procedure found acted in a flash of temper," he ipo - he only 'wanted:' to frighten .Crystal Hogg. It is nonetheless a 
tO violate man s rights 
completely stupid and senseless 
| act." , ; " ' ' i 
" I  believe he realizes the n SINCE 1910 I 
. . . - . . enormity of what he has done 1 
I . . and  " that h is  remorse i s  I 4637 Lako leo  Ave . ,  Ter race  - -  63~7440 By JEFF bIAGEL ~r~e~i i  ~o~i~t:~eAmPh!! heu~l~!~c~t~me~2e~n:me genuine,,, Lysyk '' stated, on , Skeena Mail, Terrace -- 635-5111 TERRACE-  Police officers delivering the three-and-a-half I 246 Oily Centre, Kitimat -- 682-8318 tell Daniel failed to adequately i r 
Bruneau he had a right to get a "The family members were the arrest, Lysyk ' found, year sentence. 
lawyer while interrogating him refused permission to see the ac- violated Bruneau's right to legal 
in custody last year about the cused at the police detachment, advice guaranteed under the 
1988killing of Crystal Hogg. or speak to him over the Canadian CharterofRightsand 
That ruling -- in which telephone, at any time between Freedoms. 
Supreme Court Justice Kenneth his arrest in the late afternoon Brunean wasn't able to exer- 
Lysyk rejected key parts of of April 10 and his appearanee cise his rights because the police 
Bruneau's confession to police in court in the early afternoon didn't explain them to him in 
-- resulted in second-degree of April 11. The police refused, terms he could understand, the 
murder charges against Bruneau luntil late in the night of April justice found. 
being reduced last week to 10, to tell the family why the ac- The statements taken after his 
manslaughter, cused was being held. In the arrest included evidence the 
Crown prosecutors accepted morning of April 11, after the Crown needed to prove 
his plea of guilty to family had arranged for a Bruneauintended to kill Hogg, 
manslaughter last Wednesday, lawyer, the police refused to .according to Crown counsel 
and Bruneau was sentenced to allow that lawyer to speak to the Mike Fulmer. To get a convic- 
three and a half years in prison, accused on the telephone. So, tion on the original charge of 
Lysyk found that police did the accused was effectivdy se- second-degree murder, intent o 
not explain Bruneau's right to.  que.s!ered,f°~,~.Pe,~i~0d.0f So,he kill had to be proven. 
~staiements,~pro~'~uiofs had~ ,..,.' "~:~ ... a ,~ ~ ................ ....... d~ ' - , "~ - .~"., '. ~.~:.~ . . . . .  ..... ~- .~...-- 
• ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + - + "  ...... " "  :.99! @lw@ i',tlt t d*~:d:~:ma~'ginali"iiterate"~~R"Cq~/IP--""" could"understand. ~' # Woody" Woodsi (Staff, who under ile  ~h'~'Cesaid, and were'gf pfgvink:'tfia'i~: l~e - ' fo rced  to accept "~";";':119 Por t ra i ts  0nly: ' ' $6- ....................... " ......... "+: [] " 
cross-examination admitted the defence offer to plead guilty Special includes one 8xi0", two 5x7's and . . . . . . . . . . .  [] 
W lie 2 * 4u4/LaKe lse  Ave , /e r race ,  u u i RCMP officers told Bruneau police didn't want anyone in- to manslaughter. 16 a ts (x l )  on traditional blue back- " " " 
he had the right to "retain and terfering with theii questioning "It's not a deal," Fulmer said ground only (1 pose).  One offer per family. . . ~, 
.instruct counsel" -- a phrase of Bruneau, The :justice con- of the outcome. "Our case was Additional portraits are available. Customer Thursday ,  Fr iday  & Satumay B 
Lysyk decided Bruneau never eluded that Bruneau's i olation circumstantial going towards satisfaction.is guaranteed. $2.00 Sitting Fee June  14, 10 a .m.  - 8 p .m.  [[ 
underslood. The police never by Terrace :;RCMP "was . murder. But after that(the rut- : 
itsed'the~iffor~l "lawyer", Lysyk motivated, in part if not wholly, ing that the statements Were not p~r p:erson. * Portrait sizes are approximate. June  ,,,,t g . . . . . . . .  ~ n = m -va ~-n ..... m It 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICE ON . . . . . . . .  f0und~ and A's,a result Bruneau by the desire to preclude a admissible), the duly logical ADVERTISED.OFFERT dune  1U, 1u a.m.  = :~ p.m.  
wasn't:able t9 exercise his_con, lawyer or anyone lse from ad= verdict hat could flaw would be 
'.~itutional right.t0 get legal ad- vising the accused of his right o manslaughter." . l l .  IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllll 
vice before confessing, remain silent." 
"' ~'The accused w~.  held in- He called the.police practices -. " ', . . . . .  • " 
. . . .  ,n a world that's hort on 
(:bmmunicado in police cells unacceptable in finding inad- ![ 
from the time of his booking-in missable the statements aken ../ : ,  
on Apri110 until his.appearance by police while Bruneau was 
- ! L '  . 
' :  ntgu ' investme arantees, 
• KITSUMKALUM 
"aba k gl yo Smt  n ves utwo: BAND COUNCIL 
KALUM MOTEL [ " 
k 
-- clean rooms -- friendly staff 
--reasonable rates GUARANTEED GUARANTEED 
8522 Hwy 16 Terra©e, B.C. 88S-2882 - , 
• >HOUSE OF Slmi-Ol-Ghetg I 7 q ~  ?q: +,o+. -ooo,,,,,oo..o:. 12..  ++ 
See our location at the Terrace Airport 
Hwy 16. Weei, ~1'~irace, S.C. (3 miles west of Terrace) ON ON E-YEAR ON ON E-YEAR ~ 
• " 838-1828 NON-REDEEMABLE REDEEMABLE ; i;: 
,a . . . .  SCOTIA GICs* SCOTIA GICs** 
KIT~IuMKALUM ROCK QUARRY 
-- Ballast, (~rush and Flip-Rap = r ..... II . .- ~;i';" 
Box S44, Terrace, B.C. In these~ricertaih:fimes, you want o keep your money somewhere safe. Both require aminimum investment of $1,000. " ' : " 
638-6177 But youalso want o' give it room to grow. That's what Scotia GICs are Interest rates may change. But the rate quoted on the day you invest 
all about :- ~ : is guaranleed as long as you hold your investment forthe full term. 
KIT~UMKALUM RIVER TOURS & GUIDES Non-redeemable Scotia GlCs pay a higher interest rote because For information ,Icurrent rates, other a~ilable terms and interest 
- they can't be cashed before maturity, pa~uent options, call your nearest Scoliabank branch or 
-- two boats -- dally tours, Redeemable Scotia GICs cat, be will,drawn at any time, although . . 1.800.663 '0678 
--  advanced booking up to 4 persons early withdrawal will affect interest rotes. . . 
recommended per boat " ' '~  ' " " r ' " :  -- 
-- experienced & knowledgeable guides, i =~: ':~';"~ "-= ~: ' - -  - -  - -  r ' 
5¢otiabank . . . . . . . .  ' +  
-~..,, ~;:,.:: ..... • , , , , .  . - ,|~|, . . . . . .  . . . .  :>- 
l Hwy 18, Kalum River Bridge 638-3785 or 688-0191 . "-;-"':~::~';~~'~'~.:-:-"- : . 
• d aranteed ScoUaL~mk Inten_'st pa~d at matunb Rate subject to change ..... . i s~!.,l~.ScotiaMOl1~Coq~omtionan gu . by . '  • , • ' • " '. ' ' ! . " . . . . .  
'"+~ , ' ( :  ';.+.,,. .,::~ ~ + ~ - ,  . ' . ,  ~,~ ~ ~ , ~ 0 i  The  Bank ol  Nova Scolia. Interest paid al maturity.. Rate subiecl to change.  , _ _  I 
" ~1111~ 
COLD BEER WINE STORE 
H0W lhal the wmnwRtl~ Iz 'idlIR q w(Uz I tm ~w o i l  mfmsMN mverlges. Mu| regroat nk~tlen el qusMty ,pertswesr ' !:i~".' 
10 a.rn. to 11p, m. ',i :.:;':~; 9 ll;i11.,t0!11 p:~':'" . . . .  11 am to l l  p.m:* ~ < (except Christmas) vvv .vv , , , , ,  Bec~ 
. frail 
. "::  k~.::~_,~ . . . . . . .  ., - . . . . .  .~-  '-:,'~- -(~,~f~'.~i'.'~.:~.-~ ~ : , , e t , ) ze~ . . . .  , ,, 
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• Counc i l  shor ts  
Firemen to get 
TERRACE - -  The city has 
agreed to pay the cost for local 
firefighters who want to be vac- 
cinated against Hepatitis B. 
The decision came in 
response to a request from 
firefighters' president Rick 
Owens which was accompanied 
by Skeena Health Unit statistics 
showing the virus was the nor- 
thwest's third most reported 
communicable disease in 1988. 
Also enclosed was a fact sheet 
produced by the Canadian Liver 
Foundation which pointed out 
firefighters, in emergency situa- 
tions, could come into contact 
with the blood or body fluids of 
a carrier of the virus. 
While the effects of infection 
could be as mild as a brief bout 
of flu-like illness, the founda- 
tion noted it could also lead to 
potentially fatal diseases such as 
cirrohsis or cancer of the liver. 
"The membership feels the 
Hepatitis B vaccination is very 
important and high on o . r  list 
of priorities," Owens said. 
Council agreed to allocate 
$2,600 dollars to cover vac. 
cinating the estimated 20-25 
members who will require it, 
The three-shot course of treat- 
ment (cost $D2) will not be 
mandatory for firefighters. 
In an effort to allay the fears 
of a local parents, aldermen 
have agreed to installation of a 
fence at Lower Little Park. 
Last month the Nobody's 
Perfect Parenting program ex- 
pressed concern for the safety 
of youngsters .using the park 
playground given the volume 
and speed of traffic using 
Kalum St. and the addition of a 
convenience store-gas bar on 
Davis Ave. across from the 
playground. 
The city will erect a four-foot 
high chain link fence which will 
extend 100 ft. along the Davis 
Ave. side of the park from the 
edge of the path entering its 
north-east comer. Estimated 
cost is $1,500. 
*****  
The Terrace Arts association 
will receive $1,546 from the city 
to enable it to hire a second 
gallery attendant this summeL 
The association had earlier 
told council cuts in thefederal 
Challenge 90 student hiringpro- 
gram meant it would receive 
funding for only one student 
this year. The number of hours 
that student could work had 
also been cut from 40 tO 35 per 
week. 
"This will make it very dif- 
ficult to operate the' art gallew 
at optimum hours as in the sum. 
mer months we cannot co~mt on 
enough volunteer hours to stay 
open,"  spokesman Diana 
English added. 
Receiving assurances this was SUMMER 
iikeiy a' one-time request for 
such assistance, council agreed 
to provide the grant. ~ 
*W~r**  
T!~e c i ty  will pave  two 
downtown alleys. En[Iineering 
director:Stew Christensen salda . . . .  
poll of property owners%howed 
the;majority favoured the ~.pro- ~ 4 f  
s Unravelling In the caseof the alley ~unn- 
lug from Emerson to  Kaium Massage 
between Park and Lazelle :With 
(behind the post office), 79 per aromathera 
cent had voted in favour. The 
vote was closer in the case of the 
alley from Kalum to  Atwood 
between Lakelse and Lazelle 
with only 52 per cent suppor- 
ting. 
The projects will be carried 
out under the local improve- 
ment project program which re- 
quires property owners to pay 
the cost of the upgrade based on 
their property frontage. 
Bit of a wait for investment 
TERRACE - -  Even if the city 
can persuade Hong Kong 
businessmen planning to leave 
the British Crown colony to 
relocate in Terrace, it will be 
several years before they will be 
in a position to do so. 
That was one of the findings 
of economic development of- 
ficer Peter Monteith during last 
month's trip to Hong Kong. He 
was part of a B.C. delegation 
which attended a trade and in- 
vestment show in the colony 
and later conducted a seminar 
on investment opportunities in
' the province. 
Monteith said 90 people, 
quired visa. 
The city wants individuals 
who are in a position to take ad- 
vantage of the federal govern- 
ment's business immigration 
program in either the en- 
t repreneur  or investor 
categories. 
To qualify as an en-  
trepreneur, Monteith explained, 
an applicant had to have a 
business background, invest 
$100,000 in a Canadian business 
and create a job for themselves 
and one Canadian. Investor 
status was achieved by putting 
$250,00 into a Canadian com- 
pany for three years provided it 
was deemed a beneficial invest- 
ment for the province. 
Referring to concerns about 
what will happen in Hong Kong 
when it is handed back to the 
Chinese in 1997, he said, 
"There's a lot of nervousness 
over there (and) a lot of money 
that's looking to get out." 
One hurdle communities like 
Terrace haveto clear is Hong 
Kong residents' preference for 
cities and their lack of 
knowledge about Canada apart 
from major centres like Van- 
couver and Toronto. 
"People did not know about 
the degree of urbanization and 
industrialization i the north," 
Monteith said, adding, "It 's an 
education process and it's going 
to take a while." 
mainly middle management i - 30,000 last year - -  far outstrip- 
dividuals, attended the seminar ping the local Canadian High 
and he had got "two or three Commission's ability to process 
solid leads." However, with the them, new applicants face a 
volume of applications - -  three year wait to get the re- 
RACING THIS WEEKEND 
TERRACE SPEEDWAY 
Sunday, June 10 
Regu lar  Races  at 2 p .m,  
SEE YOU AT THE RACES 
N'E*WeS 
I 
BY ROBERT O. SMITH 
GENERAL MANAGER 
SUPER SUNDAYS 
Sundays are special at the Terrace Inn. Enjoy Terrace's ONLY 
SUNDAY BRUNCH between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Ir8 a fabulous feast. 
Adults $10.95, Seniors $7.95 and Children $5.96. Sunday evening Is 
PRIME RIB DAY at the Terrace Inn. Between 5:00 p.m. a 8:00 p,m. we of- 
fer a great PRIME RIB DINNER with all the trlmrnlnge for o~ly $10.95 adults, 
$7.95 Seniors or $5.95 for children. 
Super Sundays at the new Terrace Inn. 
BREAKFAST AT  THE INN 
we open at 5:30 a.m. Monday to Saturday for Breakfast. Our specialties 
are Waffles, French Toast, Steak & Eggs, Eggs Benedict or the special Tar- 
race Inn's Good Morning Breakfast. Join us momlnge from 5:30 a.rn. to 
~11:30 a~rn• for breakfast, Saturday end Sunday we serve breakfast till 2:00 
p.m. / 
60 PLUS 
Join the eo Plus Club, TIle Terrace Inn offers a free membership to the @0 
Rus Club. It's for Seniors 60 years and older wl~o would like to enjoy great 
discounts a! the hoteli such as 20% Off fOOd In ~"  Dining Room and Lounge 
or 15% off regular room rates end 10% off our Hotel Packages Including 
Golf and Fishing. All you have to do is drop down to the Front Oeak of our 
hotel and get your tree 00 PLUS membership card. 
• ' : GOLF PACKAGE: : ,  
super deal for g~ers. ~y  m ~es of ~o. at the s~eer~ v,~y Go. ~ i 
• Country Club, stay a night at the new Terrace Inn plus receive a coml~lmen:' 
• . . J~ l  
i 
tary full breakfast, a complimentary pass to the fabulous Terrace Aquatic 
Centre and get a Bonus Coupon Book packed with valuable discount 
vouchers for Terrace stores, shops and attractions. All this for rally $U.~O 
per pMsofl based on double occupancy. Our Golf Package special 18 • 
super way to take o mini vacation Ixeak . . . .  
4551 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace~ B.C, V8G IM7 . v 
R)r Reaervstlons, :.. 
Call (6(~4) 035-0030 or 
ITs, F~ ,.aGO-Sea.elSe I 
Fax (60"4) 635'2788 
• :ff you want 
to look  good  .,~ 
forever ,  Jo ln  us l  
• :,i• ¸
Body Wrap 
Muscle Toning 
Skin Care ~ 
Facercizes 
Tanning Bed 
Hare Care 
from cuts 
to perms 
Focus 21 
Products . I  
k / 
k 
We are progressing rapidly and have added staff 
to the Total Look Fitness Centre & Chris' Halrstyllng 
~ INTRODUCING. . .  
II Total Fitness Centre 
/ Open 8 a .m. -  9 p.m. . l / "  I 
L 351 4 Eby St reet  635 6995 
Peter Monteith 
i ) 
• i , .  
:i•i • ii iii iiii!• 
t-stii#¢ When you test drive a Subaru Legacy, 
NQt exactly;the type Of thing that convinces people 
t0;b~y cars, ' 
~: Butthat;spreciselythe point. The Subaru 
!ileal ! 
/ : •~i/:i/•i~ii:i!~i!;,ii~iiiii~!ii 
b • ,  
. . . . . .  I Sedan of the 
disc brakes, 4 wheel independent suspension; i, ~ 
[] Rack  and  p in ion  power  s teer ing  D: D0ai ~lect~ic~ !;!:; i 
outside mirrors D TintedglaS s [] All season ',  
TM ':radia!tlres o Hil IHolder onmanuaitrai 
~ " " : eve,vthing..~., the compet, tot's ; 0 Fully reclinir~gfi'ont bLick'et s~ats ~'i Ti 
' For'a lot less mone /i '.... ~ ,. Y '  .... • '. :,: C61umr~'~ O  A'ir conditioning ~!'C:r~il'se "
heir prices. Ours were never '~ :~D Power wlndo, ' '  ' . ' ws  anddoor10~d'i:l~ 1'80' 
: ;.; ste~-e0 with~:a'ssette ~E fc • fXl r : ju~ Si0.~ 
": : ~ %!i i~ ,% ~ 
• !ill i~i~ m 
i , / i  ' i! ii!i!iii! 
:~,-John Newhouse said. work 
*~' :~lofie-this year wiR include con- 
."~ si~cting - -but  not paving -- a 
:i!, p~siilg lane on  the hill leading 
:~ Up 'frOm the Zymacord Bridge" 
~: andi impro{,ing drainage along 
• the Shames Flat, " - 
: !'.{ ':we'll-want o crush material 
~, ~u stockpile it --  all in the pro- 
toss of getting ready (for next 
yea/;"he said. - " ' 
i! L~<•Money for some of the work 
:::~has: been allocated and the 
~highways ministry expects to 
divert monies from Other nora 
thwest-projects that didn't cost 
~ as much as expected, Newhouse 
added. 
The ministry eventually wants 
' "to replace 43kin of pavement 
. lead ing west from the city's 
boundary on Hwyl6 toward 
Prince Rupert. 
Newhouse doesn't expect he 
Zymacord passing lane to be us- 
ed over the winter because it 
won't be paved. 
"Usingsait on gravel has its 
i: problems. It's .likely the lane 
"wil[ be closed right off," he 
Said. 
What paving that will take 
place this year comes in the 
~ form o f  patching by North 
Coast Road Maintenance, the 
private company now taking 
care of bridges and roads in the 
area, said Newhouse. Money 
forl that comes from the com- 
pany's annual requirements to 
fix:spots of highway by laying 
down patches of pavement. 
The patching is intended as a 
temporary fix until paving takes 
place, Newhouse said. 
:.'"':,Mike Zylicz of North Coast 
Road Maintenance said the pat- 
ching on that stretch of highway 
., represents just over half of what 
it is required to do this year in 
' the area. ~ - ,~ ~.~: :, 
~.i ~lt represents the equtv~en.~ < 
~approximately lkm of double 
lane highway, he said. 
~What is needed is a complete 
repaying of the stretch of 
L-highway, Zylicz added. 
!'!That pavement was laid 
dd~,h',in 1974. It was only sup- 
,I ~b~sed :'~0 Aast for four years. 
,'hat's why, it's in such bad 
,shape: ~It wasn't designed to 
:!.~'dndle"theweight of the large 
cO~ercial trucks now using 
, theih~ghway," he said. 
. .  • ] 
. ¢ 
i i"i:~:: ~ 
: , i ;  > 
sJ~UMBER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 6356302 
. 7} ' '  
'V ~>We • Made It Easy! 
• The ONLY 
22 MINUTE 
WORKOUT 
Easily fits into your lunch hx 
Designed to flatten your tumrr 
tone your legs and increase yc 
strength and energy.. ,  In Just : 
Mlnutesl per month 
Gym & Fitness Centre 
4545 Lazelle Ave. (Formerly Jezebels) 635-4130 
, -  - :  . 
I • 
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HOME ALARM 
3~, .!(, i/. 
¢'%, ?2 
> ISYSTEMS 
• RESIDENT!AL~i :) INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL:: 
- .  =: 
" " :7 .  
LICENCED & BONDED ~-: '  ,~ • 
INSTALLATIONS : : ,:.. 
• 24 HOUR MONITORING ~ 
FACILITY ~:~,  
': .b 
• SERVING NORTHWEST ~ 
COMMUNITIES FOR - i i  ~, 7.,.~~ 
1 4 YEARS ,~  ".,, 
* LOCAL SALES AND SUPPORT 
3.  
TOLSEC 
i . = 
i :% %. 
638-0241 3238 Kalum St. Terrace, B.C. 
f: 
.... it' 
At  ti," oint do we stop. 
.... our   o  clansffomm/89,on  o_,,4, _ : m? 
, , ou , , . .  
8-30 a.m, -e :30  p.m: 
..... million-'--: !:: :: ,7::' : ,;~! " " '  This scenario is not as absurd as " 1981~ missing money wo . 
7.00a .m, ,  8 !30p:m.  i ike a : 
:7:: '~i Sunday  : "~.~uu~ut~ but't:: "::: th 
8:00 a.m.- 8,O0,p.m. u .i 
REA8ONABLE PIIICE8 
, ; i : ' :  
TERRACE - -  Although the ci- 
ty has decided it will pay the full 
cost of purchasing a device 
needed to improve local playing 
fields, aldermen accuse the 
school district of having gone 
back on a promise to pay half 
the bill. 
Carrying a pre-mixed com- 
bination of soil, sand, seed and 
--  if required - -  fertilizer, the 
top dresser device is towed 
across aplaying field by tractor. 
When the equipment's sensors 
detect alow spot in the surface, 
sufficient mix is released to br- 
ing the area up to the level of 
the rest of the field. 
Alderman Danny Sheridan 
said agreement had been reach- 
ed at a meeting held Nov. 20 last 
year to split the cost of the new 
equipment under the two 
bodies' recreational facility 
joint-use agreement. 
At that time, he said, the 
district's only concern had been 
that it should be allowed to use 
the top dresser on school fields 
in other communities within its 
jurisdiction such as Stewart and 
Hazelton. 
The city agreed and the 
district had subsequently given 
a written commitment the item 
would go to its budget commit- 
tee. "We left presuming it was 
going to  be done," Sheridan 
said. 
As a result, the city had in- 
cluded $I0,000 in its original, 
.February budget o cover half 
the cost of the equipment. A
few weeks ago, however, the ci- 
ty had learned the district had 
not earmarked a matching sum 
in its budget. 
" It  ticked us off a little bit," 
he admitted, adding council had 
included the extra $10,000 need- 
ed for the purchase inits revised 
•budget• 
~ Referring to the district's re- 
A, 4 - ;terrace Standard, Wednesday0' June 6, 1990 RECTORV 
dressed R, U SINESS DI 
nop l  e ..... 
Danny Sheridan 
cent expenditure of $75,000 for 
a consultant's tudy of ad- 
ministration staff salaries and 
job descriptions, Sheridan sug- 
gested, "Maybe they used it (the 
$10,000) to find out, what 
everybody does down there." 
However, while he agreed no 
money for the top dresser had 
been included in the district's 
budget, secretary-treasurer 
Barry Piersdorff rejected the 
charge it had reneged on the 
deal. 
Maintaining the commitment 
had been only to consider the 
item in its budget deliberations, 
he said that had been done "but 
it got cut in the early stages," 
Emphasizing "educational 
programming is the high priori- 
ty" in formulating the district's 
budget, Piersdorff added, The 
city still has taxing authority 
and we don't. I can't see us go- 
ing to referendum for a top 
dresser." 
~ , SPATSIZ! WILDERNESS 
. , VACATION 
• ,. . . ~ ,  
Box 3070, Smlthers, B.C., V0J 2N0, (604)847-2909, Fax 847-9039. •
r'IWlLDLIFE VIEWING [ ]  RIVER RAFTING 
r']PHOTOGRAPHY []FISHING 
r"INATIVE CULTURE [] HIKING 
r-IHORSEBACK RIDING ~AND MUCH MORE 
EXPERIENCE THE SPECTACULAR! 
SPATSlZI WILDERNESS VACATIONS 
- .~  -~: - .~ , .  
A nondenominational, 8 lesson course designed to give a general 
knowledge of the Bible. Subjects Include: Old Testament, New Testament 
and Christianity. 
* This course Is absolutely FREE of charge. 
• Bated entirely on the Bible. (no present day revelations) 
• Conducts d entirely by mall. 
(all pmUIgs paid by lhe Terrace Church of Christ) 
To receive this FREE Bible Correspondence Course sena your name and 
address to: 
Terraco Church of Christ, 4603 Park Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1G5 (Please Print) or call 635-9805 
i 
TNE MUSICAL SENSATION 
_'/ 
Return airfare to 
Vancouver, 2 night 
deluxe accommodation at
O'Douls Hotel, bottle of =444 champagne, best seats in the hoesel 
, Depart August 17 plus alrpod tax 
HURRY! 
• SEATS VERY LIMITEDI 
- CALL  
• mm~m~m~rm~ m-  m m~mlw m~mm~ I 
~leil Lazeee Ave., Terrace 636-2281 
I I I  I II 
• ~.~! ,. 
• ~ SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING " . . . . .  ~ '  
~ ~/:, & MANUFACTURING . . . .  * ~ '  
: : " '  '~"OM BUILT BOATS - -  BOAT REPAIRS !I 
=BRICATION-- GAS TANKS - TOOLBOXES ~ '~*:~'::~'~,~'~ 
OARDS-  BOX LINERS ~ 10 FT. SHEAR : : ~i~ iii,~ :~!;~:i~;~:~,,:~;,!. :;.~
: ;!~,~ ~ : 20OTON METAL:BENDIN( 
X ~ ii : JIM NEID..~ '~ 
(604) 635. 3478 . . .  = .  'i:'!! 
!i~./;ii':~ ! ;TERRACEI B.C, V8G 3Y8'  ...... : '  'r":i'~ 
BUSINESS I 
OF THE 
WEEK 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS -- BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS -- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS .-. BOX LINERS --. 10 FT, SHEAR 
• / ~ A ,  200 TON METAL BENDING PREss i 
I 
(604) 635- 3478 I 
4575LOWRIE AVENUE I 
. . . . .  TERRACE, B.C. VSG 3Y8 I 
SPRING CLEANING i 
SPECIALS 
'39 95- i PENNY . . . . . .  L ; I  MORE.  
We'll clean two rooms & hr!r , 
• ..... "ANY S IZE"  
., Call me for upholstery.,~.~ 
speclalsl " 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
• 635-3944 
let's talk 
• Portable radios 
• Marine radios 
• Mountain top repeaters 
• Satellite Sales & Service 
q) ,~ l  DLAN I ~  dealer 
Northland ,.,oo, ~o~ ,v.. 
Communications 638-0261 .. 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
• Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis-Ave,, Terrace 
Di rectors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANE'I'fE DE FRANE 
Bronze PIsques :~ . : .~ .  24 HOUR 
. . . .  Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kttlmat, Smlthe~ . 
~,=s ~u~, 635"2444 Funeral Serv ice  AP.socialion 
D  ANE 
UN L HOME FBox 247., S~n]tJi~rs'~B•C• • ~7-2441. ,  
• Di,ecto, AI Ja~chr~aer r J  
Professional counsellir~ / \,~'~ "'" I R 
Memorlalmarkers ~',:- ..... " { i i~, t L t  
Grave covers , ~"/" ,  *.. ~. ! -~ .  
Cremation .'.,r'%. ",.....,.,~/~uo~l~l~on 
Summit G/ass 
...... & Service L td. "r 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ALL TYPES OF GLASS 
Store Fronts " ICBC Claims 
COMPETITIVE PRICING 
Serving Bums Lake to Klttmat 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800,667-4464 
& . t P& 
I 
Auto Glass ,,,, Windshields " I 
. .  . .  ~' Glass Medic Repairs I 
~peciaiists ~, I.C.B.C. claims 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
NOW AVAILABLE 
* Concrete Blocks • Sand & Grave l  
. Screened Top Soil 
= Surplus 2x4  lumber (any length) 
1 6 ¢ per linear foot 
3751 01d Lakelse Lake Ddve 638-847; 
V 
*@, 
rea~star  , us lc  , 
* Cassettes $10 .95  
* Albums $10.75  
* Discs $19 .95  
~ CALL NOW 635-6210 
end leave a meeHoe 
This space avai lable to advertise 
your business,or service centre! 
Cell anyone of our Advertising Consuliants todayl 
~ TERRACE STANDA] Rl-3 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Pmlraits Posters 
5 rain Passports Limited Edition Pints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
,4800 Lakme A~ 
T~rlce 11144111 
ITRaNS fo.ao..N, aDa CREDIT 
"Faming Your Respecl" 
1st & 2nd Mortgages Home Purchases 
Bill Consolidation Home Improvements 
FLEXIBLE TERMS & COMPETITIVE RATES 
"USEYOUR EQUITY ''• " 
* :~en:M,  Smith - 
2- 4623 Park Ave:, Tewace 635-6310 
BANDSTRA _ , , .  
TRA NSPOR TA T ION 
.~SYSTEMS LTD.----_ 
:'-~: ,Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
I, :':=-'--" --'.~/~(~04)635,7r97 r' k'-- ~,~JZ~l 
. . . .  ., ~•,:~' . . . . . .  ' , :~ " M~EMBEROF'BIAII~lW I
I3 f l tBLAKEBURNST. ,  TERRAC~.B,C(~: V#I~&I}; ~: , ~ I 
| i i ,, , ;:r , j 
WORK CONTINUES on the expansion to the Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly on Eby. That's Bob Smart cutting a 
natural gas pipe to length, The expansion includes a sanc- 
~tuary that will sit close to 600 people and classrooms: All work 
is scheduled to be finished this fall. 
in progress 
TERRACE - -  The congrega- 
tion of the Terrace 
Pentec0stai Assembly plans 
to be in its new sanctuary 
soon but will wait until 
Thanksgiving before 
dedicating its expansion pro- 
ject, says Pastor John 
..Caplin. 
S16¢'hking last week, Caplin 
said the church wants to 
finish other portions of its 
expansion project before 
holding the dedication. 
When complete, the e~(- breaking,: took  
pansiono will=., add;a_ ~:.. s a~t~t~/~A~g~'  o :~" 
of close to 600 seats, a 
nursery, five class rooms and 
storage space. 
"That's more than double 
(current seating capacity," 
said Caplin of the new sanc- 
tuary. It's being designed so 
that seating is grouped 
around the front.:;, ." 
Caplin estimated approx- 
imately 10,000 hours of 
volunteer work has gone into 
the project since the ground- 
place last 
£LEA ,N 5' 
140 ore, 65% P~Y, 3~e~eViscose 
' Reg. $7.9e " 
L $5'99 
..POtton Designer 8Um er 
corduroy w * er  ooo/o O,,O  1 8heebng, oo, $17.98 "" sale 150 cm, c°~^n 
. , , , , , .  ,,, s , ts .ss 
Romano Linen Look 
...... MEMBERS $4.99 IT 
* .independent Prints, 
t 150m, 100°/° c- °tt°n ' 
i ~:,~ R~.$12.9 8. .Sale 
gs 1 . .  _ 
!:l 
- q 
t0c0St $1m 
TERRACE - -  It Could. cost as 
much as $1-miUion for design 
studies to determine the cost of 
building a road into the gold- 
rich Iskut Valley, says a mines 
ministry spokesman, 
John Clancy said the cost will 
he shared by the province and 
mining companies and form the 
basis of negotiations to deter- 
mine who pays what for the 
road, 
Tenders for those studies will 
be put out in a couple of weeks 
and follow the announcement 
two weeks ago by Premier Bill 
Vander Zalm that a company 
will be formed by the govern- 
ment and mining companies to 
construct a road into the Iskut. 
Although the estimated study 
cost sounds like a lot of money, 
Clancy said the result will in- 
clude bridge:and culvert re- 
quirements to protect fish in 
creeks and rivers.. 
"There; l l  be ~a iot of 
helicopter time required to do 
the studies and that is 'expen- 
sive," Clancy added. 
Initial estimates place the cost 
of a road at $20 million. 1t;ll be 
approximately 90kin long and 
lead in from Bob Quinn Lake 
on Hwy37 to the Prime 
Resouces' Eskay Creek claim 
area, Skyline Gold's Johnny 
Mountain gold ndne and Com- 
inco's SNIP gold development 
project. 
Access to the lskut Valley is 
now only by air and that cost 
addsto mineral exploration and 
development expenses. It's felt 
that road access will increase ac- 
tivity in the Iskut by reducing 
those expenses. 
And as tenders for design 
studies proceed, so are decisions 
on what type of road construc- 
tion company will be formed, 
. . . . .  
4~'17 Lakelse, Terrace between the two malls 
,l oonup 
Rlrdff, BC 
7. "~.1¢8 
. . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ; ; : '  ' J3 
63,5,5315 ~ 
said Clancy. ".:: ~;-~ :. , 
"We're looking at either a 
company formed by legislation 
or one under the Companies 
Act," he said. 
The structure of the company 
is important as the province will 
he the largest shareholder with. 
mining compmiies making up 
the rest, Clancy added. 
User fees will be charged to 
recoup construction costs and 
provide money for maintenance 
and upkeep. Those mining com- 
panies involved in the road 
company won't have to be a fee 
to recover construction costs 
but will ]',ave to pay a fee to 
cover maintenance, 
At the same time, letters have 
gone out to the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district and to the 
Tahltan Tribal Council to par, 
ticipate in a committee that will 
establish guidelines for road 
use ,  
Te~ace and District Chamber 
of Commerce president Bob 
Park says he's interested inhav- 
~ ing the head office of the road 
• : construction company located 
here. . f  . 
I 
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FOR SALE 
Plastic 
for Weddings 
or other Special 
Occasions 
Bag of 
Flowers.. 
• )'-~,~ l~a~e ~ 
0o' . e e e e m | s O l e l  
 '0e s30 Hearts ea 
PLEASE CALL DONNA OR RUTH IN THE 
ACllVffY CENTRE, TEROACEVIEW LODGE, 638-0223 
~kA 
LONGER HOURS TO BANK ON 
We realize that every__one's banking Mon.- Thurs. 10:00 a.m.- 4:00 
needs are" different. That s why we _Friday 10:00 a.m. -6:00 
h~ve changed our way of banking, to ~aturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 
help you ~:hoose the banking hours Terrace Branch  
that are most convenient for you. 4666 ILakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
638-1131 
p ,m.  
p.m. 
p.m. 
Don't send your mother-in-law packing. 
Totem Furniture offers better arrangements. 
CHOICE OF 
5 SIMMONS" 
HIDP_ABEDS" 
Any one of 5 at one low sale price! ; 
s849. 
. . . .  %~.  
PHONE 638-1158 
:i:!:511 ~ 
,i ~:I~ ~ f '! 
!i ! ~ ~i! i ii i ~ 
~'~' *" R * In stock items 0nly. 
Offer expires ~ 
June 9, 1990 
: ;  
ii 
? ,¢~ 
FURNITU~RE-& AP P L IANCE L TD,; ~i!~i 
. . . . .  : ; S ince1963 : 
:, i~4501 LAKELSE AVE. , TERRACL LC .  
i • 
) ,  
j!' 
!. 
{,,{ 
!{ ) '  
~e 
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Simply unbearable 
WHAT'S IN a name? A lot if you are this very large stuffed bear won by Terrace Ambulance Ser- 
vice unit chief Mike Dwyer in a raffle. Ambulance attendants want to use the bear as a mascot but 
need a name for the animal. Suggestions from Grades 1 to 7 students are welcome and first prize 
is an ambulance service ball hat and a dinner. Entries should be in by the end of the school y,ear, 
and dropped off at the station. In the meantime, attendants !Cheryl Spence, Sheri. Yeast,a~d,i 
Dwyer do their best to make the bear feel at home. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,GRAND 
OPENING 
We are proud to announce the 
grand opening of our two new, 
modern boardrooms. 
EST 
: ,7,1 / :i 
~i  i~;i ¸
FEATURING 
,. - . ,  Full cateflng service in each room; " + 
- -  Each room seats approximately 30 people or can be opened upto seat 60 people In one 
room. -, 
' - -  Ultra modem board rooms, finest audio visual equipment, excellent fighting, sound proof- 
ing; public address system, comfortable seating, air conditioning and beautiful decor. 
J AFTER HOURS GRAND OPENING RECEPTION. 
. . . .  ..... +~ +; : ~ I~EST Call our catering director, 
:~- . . . .  4620! ;~ke lse -Ave , ,  Shells Bruce at .... 
638-8141 
+ , .~-+~ . . . .  +÷.  
i 
"',,4 
• + + i i i + + i T e  ~++ :++ 
' i Co,op 
)+45th ANNIVERSARY 
!7: ' • • "¸  ¸ . 
/ , . . .  
+ A/l" 
y?7  : '  . " ,  i.,.7 
:: : " . , , '  : 
CONTINUES 
, , . : 
L•~,  , '~ ii!~ ~ 
June 7, 8 & 9 
mm 
7 ¸  
PEPSI or 
7 UP 
Diet or Reg. 355 mL. Tins. 
• Case of 12. 
/ 
MEDDO BELLE . 
CHEESE 
Assorted Varieties. 
% 
OFF .4.75..,20 
Random Pdced 
plus da~ 
2 
PRIMO ASSORTED McCORMICKS 
~'~+ + ~' PASTA ..... ~ ,~ WAGON WHEELS 
900 g . . l o < ,  ~ '35o gl I 
2..3 9+ 8 C . pkg., 
POST 
ALPHA-BITS 
CEREAL 
CO-OP +:~ 
TOMATO KETCHUP 
1 L. Squeezeable. 
450 g. " 9  
98" 20  i each i pkg. , 
+ 
~ I~ALMOLIVE LIQUID ~V COMET 
DISHWASHING CLEANSER 
DETERGENT,, .• 
'3.29,1,. 1.,09,. 
We Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities 
Terrace Co-op 
Department Store 
" 4617 Greig Aver . . . .  ; '  ' :  [ Monday to "l:hui'sday --  9 a.m,- 6 p.m. 1 
• Terrace, B.C, V8G 1N2 " ' I i Friday - -  9 a.m.- 9 p,m. / 
'~ '~]~ ~" JA , ,~  :~;, ,:" ,1 ~ Saturday-- 9a.m.-  6p.m. , / 
gOO'OOq E : :  ' '  ' CLOSED SUNDAYS! __...J 
,. ¢ 
• ~ : . . . . .  .•,: . i . ,~..  • ••• i,. ¸•:• i :• :•i:~:: ¸¸
. 
Co.op 
' I Work ers 
~. : . . .  , ~ . . . .  ~, ~',,~., . ,.:~:, 
Remember t hi ? • i 
THE 'BIG date isn!t turning out as it should as Matt Hanley observes'the ating habitsof shauna 
Prest. This scene is one of many in School Daze, a Comedic and dram~tiC.l~k:atlife in school, 
presented this Friday and Saturday night at the REM 'Lee theatre by s i~en~ ~t ,Sl~eenaJt~'o,r 
~Se~ohc~aty Schooi. It's subtitled i'Rbme/nbi#i~g the forgettable." :: : : :  : :  ": : 
New an.ion • 
head picked 
: ,  Rob Brown 
,-, ,,30~ 
TDTA executive elections ~ 
were conducted May 15, and 
Houlden called participation i  
them encouraging. 
SilVers natlzed to :executive 
positions included: 
• Secondary vice-president 
--  Kim Scott 
• Elementary vice-president 
- -  Michelle Pederson 
TERRACE - -  Local school 
teacher Robert Brown is the 
new president of the Terrace 
District Teachers' Association 
('PDTA), " 
The 41-year-old Brown - -  an 
'area teacher for 13 yeats and 
former teachers' union bargain- 
ing chairman --  takes over from 
outgoing p~:esident Greig 
Houlden effective July 1. 
Brown currently teaches,~aL-~: .-~,* Bargaining chairman - - ,  ,< 
Cassie'Hall Element~y.school. Frank Rowe ~ " " 
certifyL : 
TERRACE - -  A union that has 
recently certified workers at 
Terrace Co-op has sent a letter 
asking that negotiations on a 
first contract start soon~ says a 
spokesman. 
Glen Toombs of Local 1518 
of the United Food and Cam- 
mercia] Workers, it represents 
food floor i=mployees, sa id  
workers will also meet soon to 
go over what they would like iri 
the contract. 7 
Another local of tiie union 
already represents Co-op meat. 
cutters. . . . . . .  
Toombs said 31 employees 
are now in the new bargaining 
unit. . ' 
• . .  , j 
CorreCtiOn 
i "• L 
TERRACE - -  A s tow in the 
May 30 Terrace Standard said 
the B.C. Supreme Court ruled 
lawyer Jeff Arndt Could not 
continue to pt0~ute  one of the 
defendants in ~l,drug traffickin8 
case became ofi¢onflict of in. 
t~est , : " " :  ~.:' "~. :: ' 
In fact, the court ruled Arndt 
should be removed to avoid any 
appearance of "a  conflict, 
althougli no conflic t aciually 
took place. 
i:~The 'story iizdicated A~dt  
received evidence in the case 
i from one of his law p~ers  
who represented the man in an 
earlier case. The partner did not 
• represent the man, but prepared 
a property transaction for him, 
which Arndt said he obtained 
through public records. 
Arndt continues to prosecute 
the other.sevenmen charged in 
the case, and another pro- 
secutor is to be found for the 
other defendant. 
I DOITUP mm, K 
• ;! : PRIME COMMERCIAL 
In ihe heart of downtown TerraceH Modern 11,008 sq. ft. two.storey 
concrete block office building with large paved parking area. Net an- 
nual income over $82,800 -- 10% cap. Adjacent commercial lot 149' 
x 156' included in pdce. Vendor etiring so will carry mortgage and 
consider other innovative financing. 
F0rdetails call STAN AKSENCHUK 563-2790 res. or 
RE/MAX Properties --  561-2280 
. 1409 - 9th Ave., Prince George, B.C. 
FAX: 562-7162 
p j ~ i / M  i~/~ properlles 
®561-2280 
FAX: 561-7162 
, .r 
CARRIER OF THE WEEK 
In a clear record of delivery 
and ajob well done. You've 
earned a FREE Single Full 
Meal Deall 
• Single Burger 
• FdM 
* 12 az. Soft Ddnk 
• 6 oz. Sundae 
Topping of yourcholce 
PREPARED BY DAIRYOUEEN 
RYAN WENTZELL Congratulations 
 TERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazell e Ave., Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
The frlandlheit " Inn"  Iownl 
Make our  place "YO~X Race"  to e r i0y  en  
> Look ":.~'"~.),,-, ; 
What's 
~ 
Cookin . . .  
.... Due to popular demand, we 
extend  the whole fresh 
lobster special for the 
" "  month of June, 
Whole fresh east coast LOBSTER 
~7!i ';''~'fl~n In week!y for your pleasure. 
;"""" ' SPECIALS i( 
• WHOLE FRESH LOBaTER..,,..$19.95 
ROASTED WiLD BOAR ........... 819.95 
~STi)FFED LEG OF . . 
LAMB FLOREHTINE"..'.,,,,....$14.§O 
LOBSTER CR~'PE$ NEWBORS.$14.95 
KITSUMKALUM 
ECONO!~ DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
, ~'i KALUM MOTEL 
clean'rooms -- friendly staff 
- -  reasonabte rates 
8522 Hwy 16 Terrace, B.C. 635-2362 
, HOUSE OF S imI -O i -Ghets  
Indian ads & crafts --  convenience store 
See ou~; location at the Terrace Airport 
Hwy 16 West, Terrace, B.C. (3 miles west of Terrace) 
i ,  ~ , : ,. 638-1629 
i I L 
KITSUMKALUM ROCK QUARRY 
- -  Ballast, Crush and Rip-Rap 
tit . 'Box 644, Terrace, B.C. 
" 635.6177 
KITSuMKALUM RIVER TOURS & GUIDES 
• ", ~:~am - wook~ tours 
--  advanced booking up to 6 pemons 
• reborn°ended per boat 
For m~ I"formatlon and rellervatlona call: I I /  . 'P, perlenced& knowledgeable guides., 
I === ~,  s=. um ~,  ~, - -  ~=,~_.,,,..o=o,., ! ~/"  16. ~b River BddOe 638.3736 or 630.0198 
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In Hectors Dining Room:. ii 
and the inn Place:. :: ,'~ 
FATHER'S DAY SPECIIJ " ::':, 
Open 7 a.m.o 9 p.m. Father's Day 
Bavarian Breakfast 
*5.25 (7 I.m.- 12 p.m.) 
8 oz. New York 
Steak 
~t0ppod With fresh sauteed mushrooms. 
'served with soup of the day or tot~,qld 
jsalad; plus baked potato & fresh 
$12.95 
"(Father's Day only 4 p.m. - 9 p.m.) 
4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
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~Tn~'~ul;Ism is a shared experience -- between resldents;(J~{~j;  !} 
visitors ... and Terrace has so much to share! Scenery lhQt: t ~ '
won't quit,., vast quiet spaces.., world renowned fishing... 
and friendly people! Survey results how that the friendliness 
Is a major memory for our visitors, Fay Leclerc de-clair) came It " 
to Terrace as a child ... was a charter student at Caledonia 
when It opened .. and now works in M.L.A. Dave Parker's 
office. After thirty-four years, Fay finds it hard to imagine 
living anywhere else! ., I; ~ 
--. t I 
r  TTRAVEL 
TEST YOUR CULTURAL LITERACY 
You can help close the culture gap by learning some basic 
foreign courtesies. 
, 1. What should you call your host in Scotland? 
a)Scotch b)A Scot c)Scottlsh 
2. In which country is tipping considered an insult? 
a)lceland b)ltaly c)lreland 
3. When entering a Mosque. you should...? 
a)Don a hat b)Cross yourself c)Remove your shoes 
4. Which topics should be avoided In social conversation in ' 
Singapore? 
a)Rellglon b)Polltlcs c)Jokes aobut foodbelng sewed 
5. Which is the safest floral arrangement o send a French 
business associate? 
a)ldsas b)Chrysanthemums c)Rosas 
ARE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS CONSIDERED a)Appropriate or b)Rude 
6. Eating with your right hand in a Moslem Country 
7. Standing to face Mecca during dally prayers in the Middle 
East 
8. Keeping Your shoes on in a western-style building in 
Japan. 
9. Arriving 15 mlnutes late for an appointmant In Rio De 
Janelro. ; : '  , 
10. Offedng money to photograph someone in Kenya. 
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Hold up 
duo now 
• ~•i ¸'~~':I 'iq+ {.;' • '• " 
in jail 
. . . .  I i 
TERRACE - -  The two men 
responsible for last month's 
armed robbery at the Northern 
Motor Inn were each sentenced 
in court last week to three years 
in prison. 
Kenneth Neufeld, 21, of 
Calgary, pleaded guilty to the 
armed robbery before provin- 
cial court Judge E. Lloyd Iver- 
son on May 28. His accomplice 
- -  Douglas Petersen, of Terrace 
- -  was arrested the next day and 
pleaded guilty after making a 
full confession to police. 
Both men will serve their time 
in federal prison. 
Two masked men robbed the 
Northern Motor Inn's night 
clerk at gunpoint at around 3 
a.m. May 11. When the clerk 
was unable to open the office 
safe, they tied him up and fled 
with less than $500 from the 
cash register. 
RCMP •found Neufeld's run- 
ning shoe treads matched the 
pattern of a footprint found on 
top of the office counter follow- 
ing the robbery. 
Neufeld confessed when 
questioned by RCMP Cpl. Don 
Woodhouse, admitting to the 
holdup, but refusing to name 
his accomplice. But police ar- 
rested Peterson the next day. 
"In his statements o police, 
Neufeld admitted robbing the 
clerk at the hotel at gunpoint," 
prosecutor Paul Kirk told the 
COUrt .  
The men planned the robbery 
earlier the same evening, court 
was told, and waited until 
everyone near the hotel was 
gone. 
Neufeld pointed the gun at 
the clerk and ordered him to 
open the office safe, Kirk said. 
Netifeld'said'he ti d the clerk Up ~hen""ihe"i~ told him he 
didn't know the combination. 
The two men said the gun was 
an unloaded .22 calibre han- 
dgun, which Neufeld threw in 
the Skeena River after the 
holdup. 
Kirk pointed to Neufeld's 
lengthy criminal record in call- 
ing for a long prison term. His 
previous convictions include 
numerous property offences, 
Kirk explained, as well as a 
15-month jail  term for 
assaulting a Prince George 
police officer, and a nine-month 
sentence for theft of a truck in 
Terrace last year. 
Defence lawyer Darrell 
O'Byrne called for a prison 
term of less than three years: 
'*The gun was not loaded and 
there was no undue violence us- 
ed," he said. "This was done 
for a profit motive." 
In handing down the three- 
year sentence, Judge Iverson 
pointed to the seriousness of 
Neufeld's crime. "It's an ex- 
tremely serious offence-- and it 
was carried out at gunpoint." 
Although Crown counsel 
agreed his role was the lesser of 
the two, the judge also sentenc- 
ed Petersen May 30 to the same 
three.year sentence. 
Both men were unlawfully.at- 
large from a Prince George Cor- 
rectional Centre work camp at 
Hudda Lake. 
o.to 
Vancouver 
.' TERRACE - -  A first aid team 
- from l:.urocan's Kit imat pulp 
mill is off to Vancouver June 16 
• tO represent he northwest in 
(provincial competitions. 
The team earned the placing 
by finishing first among six 
regional teams during competi- 
tions here May 26. • ' 
; 'Team captain is Len Hanson 
!:~of Terrace, with Rod Buysse, 
i~ "Mary Murphy and Esther 
• i;~i Pretulac as members. The coach 
is Paul Low. 
The winner of the provincial 
: finals goes off to the nationals 
~and that winner then takes part 
in :in~ernational ,competitions. 
~-T~s are judged on speed 
and skill~ in responding to 
~tmulated i~i~lustrial ac:ddents. 
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TRUCKLOAI;/ 
T E r RAC E-B Ul--[ D E Ntr E 
CANADIAN WOODWORKS 
'~DOW~ t ,  NO UOORS 
•+ 
o. 
+ 
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Saturday, 
 June 
.~,~',, Manufacturer's Representative 
~-" from Canadian Woodworks ~-- 
WILL BE ON HAND ,~,~.. 
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PATIO 
DOORS * I t  
x+' $669 5 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  $699. 
Factory Seconds Sealed Double Glazed 
WINDOWS 
OVER 100 SIZES TO CHOOSE FROM 
5,x,,.x++ ........................... =179. 
$ 
, , x , ,~x~o.cu .~ ........ 249, 
l 
2, .2 , . .~  ....................... 79,50 
! 
4'xP Ventral Casement... 1,595. 
6Ox3, Vented Casernent .......... =229, 
30x3+ Vented Oasement .......... =182.  
I Ir I 
I I I  I i i I I I 
METAL INSULATED 
DOORS 
++ Prehung and fully assembled 
off 
WINDOWS 
35% 0. 
Bays, Bows, 
Casements 
.& Awnings 
I J I i i  i 
PRIME 
MIRACLE CASINGII ............. 
¢ 
PER LIN. FT. i 
I I I I  I I + I _ 
I l l  i i i i i i i l  i i  i 
KAYCAN VINYL 
50 yr. guararpee 
All colors In stock .................... ... ........ :;;....+:;.; 
, PLUS MOULDINGS 
II I I"li I:~llr I I I 
I i i  I . . . . .  i i i 
: , , ,  
DO " ;  " INTERIOR ORS 
Discontinued Llne8 &~Se¢o'nds : ' IR 'N  0 / , , .  7 R 01_  :'!~a4~r, 
Assorted Slzes..;L,..)~::,,.,i;L. ... . . .  :i ' lti lPV:~!i;IU I U i U g l l  
.... ~ TAYMOR' + ~, 
+{ 
IIIi uilIII IIIiii (¢.ompl.t*ly.mmmm.+): I ' -- ' -- J :I 1JI I1"III (Complete,y...mm.~) I L_II I111 (¢ompl.tcy [] 951  
' - - " " '+"  I DEAD BOLTS..,...:,.:.._..,., ..... _.,.:,,::::L. 8 ,  
IP I I 111 I I I I III II - - ' 
TERRACE BUILDERS CENTRE 
. . . . . . . . . . .  3207 Munroe  St .  • : 
..... ~++ ........... 635-6273 : ........ 
j 
r " '~ '  MAY 30 - -  JUNE 24, 1990 - -  
The Kitimat Centennial 
Museum presents Portraits of 
the Wild --  photographs by 
Joane Monaghan and Brian 
Bagatto. This exhibition 
features colour photographs of
Mt. Elizabeth, alpine flowers 
and lakes, aerial views of 
glaziers and the Kitimat Valley, 
as well as wildlife end land. 
scars of the region. 
JUNE 9, 1990 .-- Music in the 
Park. Held Saturday at 
Heritage Park, Admittance 
free. Donations weleomel 
12:30-3, Bring your lunch and a 
chair and come early. Sponsor 
Terrace Regional Museum 
Society. 
, / r ****  
JUNE 9, 1990 - -  The 747 Air 
Cadet Squadron of Terrace, 
will be holding its annual in- 
spection at 3 p.m. at the Cadet 
hall across from the Terrace 
Airport, everyone is welcome 
to attend. Mr. Ken Higglns 
President of the Air Cadet 
League of British Columbia 
will be in attendance. 
l i t , k***  
JUNE 10, 1990 - -  A musical 
Rendezvous presented by Your 
Community Band featuring the 
Terrace,  Brass Ensemble. 
Cower little Park. Sunday at 
2:00 p .m.  
• ** 'k**  
JUNE 11, 1990 - -  The Terrace 
Child Development Centre cor- 
• dially invites you to our annual 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m.. 
2510 S. Eby Street. Please 
come end view our displays. 
JUNE 12, 1990 ~ Royal Cana- 
dian Legion Br. 13 Terrace, 
will be holding their next 
general meeting 'on Tuesday at 
8 p.m. All members are urged 
to attend. 
JUNE 12, 1990~ 
7 p.m. The Terrace recycling 
committee meets in the base- 
ment of the public library. 
Come out and help to clean up 
the environmentl 
"° JUNE-~Tr~, '~ I990-  i 
HOWDOYODO DAY. The 
,- Terrace Travel infocentre 
would like to invite the entire 
community tocome join them 
on their open house from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. This special day 
is the official opening of 
another busy touristic season. 
Come in and see what he in- 
focentre has to offer you, it's 
residents, as well as it's visitors. 
JUNE 13, 1990 --  Ksan House 
Society will be holding their an- 
. nual general meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in the library meeting 
room. All members and in- 
terested persons are urged to 
attend. 
JUNE 19, 1990 --  Friends and" 
Families of Schizophrenics sup- 
port group will have a meeting 
at 7:30 in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Psych Conference 
Room. Contact mental health 
at 638-3325 
JUNE 22, 1990 - -  Take advan. 
tage of all the fresh fruits 
available. Find out how to use 
all your fruit, all year long. 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre h J0 -  4:00 
JUNE 25, 1990 - -  A talk on 
menopause and how it affects 
you and your family. Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre 7:30 
p.m. 
'k/ it  * ,k * 
August 24 - -  26, 1990 - -  
Cariboo College celebrates 20 
years of service with a 
Homecoming Weekend. If 
you're a former student or staff 
member, plan to visit the 
Kamloops Campus and join the 
fun. Activities will include a 
Bar-B-Q, dance, department 
sponsored events, music and 
entertainment. It's a family af. 
falrl For more Info or to let us 
know you're coming, Call 
Arlee at 1-800-662.2955. 
I 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and those com. 
munlly organizations in 
the area. 
Items for this section 
are for non-prof i t  
organizations and for 
those events In which 
there is no cost to gain 
admission. 
,To meet our produc. 
flon deadlines, we ask 
that Ill items be submit. 
bY  noon on  the 
FRID,~Y ! p~in 'g  the 
to r ton i  week's tune. 
We JdsO Uk that items be 
typewritten or be printed 
D-Day recalled. 
the long and bloody conflicL 
In particular, local veteran 
Harry Fortiner emembers Juno 
beach, the small piece of 
coastline that was the destina- 
June 6 is a date well nent did not go as smoothly as 
remembered by all who went intended. 
through World War II. Fifty-six With a two inch mortar strap- 
years ago today D-Day --  pad across his back and a case 
allied troops landed on the of shells in each hand, Fortiner 
beaches of Normandy, signall, and 31 comrades were delivered 
ing the beginning of the end of to the beach by their landing 
craft. As Soon as the craft hit 
the beach, he said, it dropped 
the ramp and immediately went 
into reverse. 
The last man off, by the time 
tion for his Regina Rifles that it was his turn to disembark 
day. ; "We're a long way from shore 
"Everyone knew it was corn- and I can't swim an inch!" Not 
ins , "  he  recalled. "The  having much other choice, he 
rumours were going around simply stepped off into the sea 
steady we weregoing to makea and prompt ly  disappeared 
landing." And the type of train-" beneath the surface . . . .  
ins they were undergoing on the : 
Isle of Wight only confirmed "When I hit bottom, I just 
those rumours, started walking," he said, ad- 
However, despite all the dang he had never been happier 
careful preparatory work, his to see daylight than when his 
arrival on the European conti- head broke the surface. Unfor- 
Harry Fortiner John Hill 
Fernand Gagnon Arnold Kaulbeck 
tunately, upon emerging from 
the sea Fortiner discovered he 
was holding only the handles of 
his ammunition cases in his 
hands - -  the cases had been 
made of  cardboard and 
disintegrated in the water. 
Although fellow vet Armond 
Kaulbeck was far away in 
Scotland on D-Day, his work 
with the Canadian Forestry 
Corps played its part in the suc- 
cess of the operation. 
Some of the 750 million 
board feet cut by the corps was 
used for construction of the 
floating rafts used for the so- 
called Mulberry harbours im- 
portant in consolidating the 
beach-head. 
Recalling his effort in 1942 to 
get transferred to  the 5th Ar- 
moured Division, Kaulbeck said 
he successfully completed the 
arduous basic training program 
- -"we ran everywhere" -- only 
to be told that at 34, he was too 
old. 
Had he succeeded in obtain- 
ing his transfer, he might well 
have met John Hill, a member 
of the unit's tank recovery 
team. When the Normandy lan- 
dings took place, he was already 
in Europe, on the long slog 
through Italy. 
The division eventually made 
its way to France, Belgium and 
Holland and were at the Ger- 
man border when the war end- 
ed, but Hill decsribed Italy as 
"the worst of it by far." Living 
in slit trenches and being shelled 
every night, he added, "You 
were right in the fighting all the 
time." 
Although still in New- 
foundland on June 6, 1944, it 
wasn't long before Fernand 
Gagnon's Royal 22nds were 
also in the thick of it in 
Belgium. Like his fellow 
veterans, Gagnon had little to  
say about hegrimmer moments 
of the war. 
But there was a hint in the 
unanimous agreement that 
greeted recollection of his reac- 
tion to the war ending. "We 
were just glad to get back 
home." t Last weekend nearly 100 local 
veterans who were serving 
overseas on D-Day attended a
special commemorative dinner 
put on by Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13 
Pick up your socks! 
Welcome to Around Thor- 
nhill. What a glorious Spring we 
are having. Is this an indication 
of what our summer is going to 
be like? 
It sure is great to see our 
baseball fields being put to good 
use in Thornhill this year, they 
seem to he busy most days of 
the week. 
Every time I go to do a wash 
or clean-up in the bathroom I 
think there should be a little 
voice box waiting for each per- 
son as they draw near; "Don't 
forget o turn your socks right 
side out; don't forget o put the 
lids back on; if you empty it, 
throw it away; clean up after 
yourself; if you open it, close it; 
pick up your dirty clothes and 
put them in the dirty wash 
hamper, not beside it; your 
' clean clothes are washed, dried, 
folded --  now you put them 
away;" .... It would sure save a 
lot of talking for morns. 
• k .k * .k  .k 
COPPER MOUNTAIN 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Academic Achievement Awards 
The following students were 
recognized for their hard work 
in the classroom: Division 1 -- 
Around 
Thornh!l! / 
good work. 
'k 4¢.k .k .k 
TREE PLANTING 
For those of you who have 
not visited our school lately, 
please note that our primary 
students (K-3) recently planted 
cedar trees on a site at the front 
of the school. This site was 
prepared by the regional district 
and our school district 
maintenance staff. Mr. Kevin 
Derow from Skeena Cellulose 
Inc. donated the flees and 
supervised their planting. Also 
thanks to Ms. Schell for her role 
in initiating and organizing this 
project; ../- -, - 
Congratulations! Keep up the actively collecting and putting 
together photographs fo this 
The school also has a new 
chain link fence surrounding the 
playing fields; is that to keep the 
students in or out'/ 
THORNHILL JUNIOR 
SECONDARy SCHOOL 
Buddy Doane and Chella Leves. • Congratulations to Sonja 
que; Division 2 - -  Shadrac Hedberg, Jonathon Duff), and 
Mould and Frances Koehi; Diet. Josee Banville for receiving all 
sion 3 - -  Jamie Kilgren and A' . . . . . . . .  a ua melr Jra term report Keisey Lockhart; 'Division 4 , . '  ~ card l .  . . . . .  ~ , 
Jason McClelland 'andS: L~51ie '~•~";Ex~acurrictflai. Act vities -- 
Mintenko; Division 5 - -  Ntkki A l though our main sports 
Forfar and Robin gangster; : seas6m,have ended, there are 
Division 7 -- Ryan Kenny 'end still m~y activities taking place 
Benessa Scheper; Divlsl6n 18:,~:! ~at bur school sponsored by our 
Dennis S~dhais ~mid/Dl~n~';i!~i~fiff f membets.,~Mfs, Hamilton 
Forfar..,,,, :,:,~:, ,::~;~, ~"=":i ?~~:~ ; ': !~i~'!~-!~-dh~y~bOOk=~~nmltte e are 
year's publ icat ion.  This 
energetic group has also found 
time to sell advertising in order 
to keep down the cost of the 
yearbook for our students. 
The Counter-Attack Com- 
mittee sponsored by Mrs. Metz- 
meier is involved with the local 
detachment of the RCMP in a 
Spring Counter-Attack cam- 
paign. Even though federal 
funds have been cancelled, Mrs. 
Metzmeier and Mr. Wilson are 
still planning a student ex- 
change next year with a school 
in Yellowknife. Members of the 
group have been out cleaning up 
the streets in the Thornhill area 
to raise money for this very ex- 
citing activity. 
A Spring Prom committee 
has been formed and is planning 
activities to raise money for our 
end of the year dance. Mr. 
Wen, our band teacher, Mr. 
Pound and Mrs. Hansen, 
chaperones, and our school 
band leave tomorrow for Ab- 
botsford where they will be tak. 
ins part ,~in /:the Ab- 
botsford/MatsqUi International 
Band Festival. 
If there is enough interest in 
track and field and golf, the two 
. , :  ~:' ~.: ~:  
¢ont'd B3 
Students learn to 
play safe on water 
Nobody plans an accident, 
but they should know what 
to do when the unexpected 
happens - -  that was the 
message brought to local 
schools last week by a Cana- 
dian Red Cross speaker. 
Kim Hastie, a small craft 
safety consultant, said her 
presentations to elementary 
and primary students were 
intended to make them aware 
of the possible dangers faced 
by boaters and the precau- 
tions to take before ventur- 
ing out on the water. 
With a parachute r presen- 
ting the water and a bench 
the canoe or boat, she took Kim Hastie 
her audiences on a "fishing trip." Although' the weather was 
fine when she and a volunteer set out, the wind soon got up --  
the other kids created the waves by shaking the parachute --
and the youngster was thrown from the craft. She then show' 
ed how to rescue the unfortunate passenger with an oar. 
In another exercise, she showed the students a "treasure 
box" containing things that both should and should not be 
taken out on the water. Each was picked out in turn and the 
kids had to say whether it was good or had and why. 
Pointing out nearly 200 people drown in B.C. and Yukon 
each year, Hastie said almost one third of those are the result 
of boating accidents. In most cases those deaths could have 
been avoided if boaters had been more aware of the potential 
dangers. 
In teaching the students the need to wear personal f otation 
devices, to keep an eye on the weather and the general rules of 
boating safety, she hoped the youngsters would pass the 
message on to their parents. In that way, she added, families 
would be able to enjoy their day on the water without having 
it marred by a needless tragedy. 
New-look park gears 
up for record year 
For many arearesidents; spendin~g a few days camping out 
at one of the nearby provincial parks is a popular way to en- 
joy summer in the northwest. In the past, however, that has 
also meant doing without a hot shower for that period, 
resulting in some less than happy campers. 
That all changes at Lakelse Lake-Furlong Bay park this 
weekend with the opening of three shower/washroom 
buildings. Area supervisor John Trewhitt said the Parks 
branch had decided to provide the extra facilities following a 
survey of park users which indicated they considered provi- 
sion of hot showers as a "number one priority." 
Located so they are within easy walking distance of all 
campsites, the buildings include a men's and ladies' 
washroom plus a handicapped-family room. All three include 
electrical power outlets, he added. 
Although the opening of the new facilities will also trigger a
$2 per night increase in camping fees to $10, Trewhitt sug- 
gested "that's till pretty good value." Pointing out the con- 
struction project had been "fairly expensive", he said the 
branch hoped to recover the cost through the extra revenue 
generated by the increase and anticipated greater use of the 
park now it offered showers. 
If that greater use occurs, Trewhitt predicted Furlong Bay 
would experience a record year. He added the season had 
already got off to a good start with campers turning out in 
record numbers on the May long weekend espite forecasts of 
poor weather. With all sites full by 5 p.m. on the Friday, he 
said approximately 100 vehicles had to be turned away. 
• A. ~ .k .A-, 
The opening of the new shower facilities at Lakelse Lake- 
Furlong Bay this weekend coincides with a nation-wide event, 
Parks Day on June 9. 
"It's a great opportunity to talk to staff and learn a little 
bit more about your parks," explained park naturalist James 
Roope, who will be making a special hour-long presentation 
that day. It takes place at 2 p.m. in the Furlong Bay picnic 
shelter. 
Also on hand for the event will be branch mascot Jerry the 
Moose complete with buttons and stickers to hand out to 
visitors. 
rRIL, r~L r LiU~ IOM ER. Cam pers come and go but provincial 
parks also have a lot of permanent residents. Of course, some 
of them, like this young porcupine, do tend to get their backs 
up when disturbed. Wildlife will be one of the themes touched 
on by naturalist James Roope in this weekend's Parks Day 
presentation. 
! 
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A pleasant surprise . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i The 
On Monday, May 21 1 had from as far away as Montreal. shows to all. . : . ,  : " " " ; " ;  ::~:~ 
the honour of attending a sur- Incidentally, at 80 years Alice * W * * * ' Dear sir, • • .:::;: .! 
prise birthday tea for Alice can still do the Charleston[ Terraceview Lodge news: The : Thank'y0u for::thesupp0rt 
S lecth,  Sandy Norman 's  Sandy Norman was a profes- staff took a trip out to Kit- ~ . . . . .  you havegiven:us:~this:year 
mother. Nearly 50 friends sional singer when she lived in wanga recently to pick up bed- , , , , ,  And a special thanks to with our Multiple Sclerosis 
gathered for this very special Montreal and"worked for the dins plants to fill all the flower I was talking to Mrs. Lillian Margaret for providing s lo t  of Carnation Campaign. It was 
day at the home of Sandy and federal government travelling to boxes. ' Godden the other day and she the musicat the church. Many again a!vcry Successful year 
Keith to wish Alice many more armed forces bases to entertain. Terrace may have' failed to has her son Michael and his wife Years ofhappiness to you both. for us with donations thus 
years of health and happiness. How about singing in Terrace beat Prince Rupert in the Par '  Visiting from Ottawa. Have you :'~ Congratu la t ibns"  also , to  far reaching $5,120and a few 
Bertha Dearie served tea from again, Sandy? . ticipaction Fitness challenge but heard o f  the famous Godden , Christine Tirnmerman and Mike donations are :yet .to come. 
the silver service, Pat Davids0n " that's no fault of the lodge's Air Buns? Lambert on their wedding. God The funds you have helped 
looked after the coffee and ****"*  ' . . . .  ~:= staff and residents - -  64 of " , t , , , ,  : . bless youboth . : : to . raise will go: towards 
grandchildren Holly :: and Tim : A Special message to the peru : them did their bit last Wedaes' Did you happen to go to the : *  * * ,  ,t, research into the causes and 
Norman handed out the birth- pie a t  the Willows: My  day! Farmers Market the other Comfort all who have to lie in treatments for this crippling 
day cake and generally helped apologies for saying in a recent Centennial Christian school Saturday and think, as we did, bed onsummer days, ' ~ disease. Your efforts are ap- 
look after the guests, column the . rest are sitting ' students paid a visit May 25 to you'd come across a really terr i -  ' Please.grant hem patience to preciated by all those who 
Margaret Sinjur had taken around getting old, It wasn't show of their decorat ive hie accident? Of course it:was endure in secret, wondrous strive to find a cure for M.S. 
Alice out for lunch so the family meant o sound the way it might sneakers and future events all part of the first aid competi- ways, We look forward to working 
had time to decorate' the house have. "> residents arelooking forward to Lion being held that day but it And give the folk who nurse with you again next year in 
and prepare for the party. Keith l just hope that when I 'm a include the seniors tea put on by certainlylooked real. andbless, ' ' our 1991 campaign, 
had made a Happy Birthday senior I am lucky enough to the Order of the Royal Purple . , . . ,  A gentle touch and kindliness. Sincerely, J 
banner which was hung over the have a lovely person like Cecile (June 6) and a trip to the circus Special congratulations to :special blessings .to Marie Dang MacKay 
fireplace, around to help. Every Sunday I when it comes into Kitimat June Margaret Raposo and Dan Chapman and Stephanie Vet, J Sandy and Keith would like see her taking four or five ladies 23. Johnson on their June 2 wed- cammen in Mills Memorial Campaign chairman to thank everyone who took the to church and making sure each Celebrating birthdays in May ding at Sacred Heart Parish. hospital. time to pop in and give Alice a is looked after, were Sofia Poppe (80), Marie ' 
birthday celebration she will not I must say, she is certainb' a Emerson (92), Oswald Alex- ' " ~ . 
forget. Gifts and lovely cards good neighbour and should get ander (92), Francois Blais (70) 
with beautiful messages came an award for the kindness she and John Shewchuk (73). I 
[ > O ..¢. ~ i ,  , L,Ite" , %~, 
\ i 
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ON QUAL ITY  HOME FURNISHINGS 
~' ' ,.~ White Daybed ~ ~ ~ I 
knobs accent  the vlnlto daybed h'ame. Bed-  ~ L , j T C ) ' i ( ¢ ~ . j ' ~ I I ~ \ ' ~  
~.  -i. ' ~,t ,tom 329 down ,o ) , ~ ~ . ' ~  ' 
I ) ]~  ~,T.-.~ / k.~_~t, ' l . '~L_ / _ 
t ~  / urass 8= Glass 
Country Farm Tab le . , ,  ~[~ ~ /  Bar and Tea Cart . 
!!\~ II  '," / An  ,e~an l  ad~l lon  1o any  parly or  get  together. Cgs lemd 
I J~7 '  k \ - - - ' - -  
: '2 
GRADUATES OF THE PATHWAY program gathered recently for a recognition dinner. It uses a Pine ~ ~ ~ ' ~ I ' ~  ~=~- i~ 
computer-based learning system enabling students to work at their own pace. They are Melana Bazil, 
Su i te  r~=~ ~ ~  Peter Dennis, Irma Carlick, Chester MacPherson, Sandra Fifi, Barnard Gurney, Elmer Clayton, Bill j~ , .~ i [  ~' '"  
McDames, Edward McKay Angela Robinson and Vivian Wright. Missing from the photo are Mabel 
 oou an K,   ooO: . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
,. , . . . . . . .  .,: ~:~U Headboar,~ & Footbosrd, 
Saluting Kermode SPECIAL!  
" • P lus  many more  in -s to re  spec ia l s !  Friendship Centre CHECK and  COMPARE our  p r i ces  on e lec t ron ics  
by  top name manufacturers !  
By MARY ANN BURDETT . ,~,~t )llT jh  
, , ,  , , ,<,, , , ,  Terrace F .  rnit. re Mart o... ,.p..,..oo ,.... <.,<,,, R iverboat  I I  i l  on community organizations 
letting involve,. By volunteer- ,~ . . _~_r_~ Days 
ing their time, they ensure the ,<~.~"  4434.Lakelse Ave.. Terrace 638-0555 I.,i~ 
annual celebration offers a full < ~i-~<~ " 
range of  activities and events .. 
for local residents and visitors Muks-Kum.Ol Housing Society has been tremendously involved 
alike to enjoy, and Lax.Ghels Community Law in our Riverboat Days celebra- 
With that in mind, the River- Centre Society. Under the able Lions, adding much to the spirit 
boat Days society this week leadership of president Terry of the occasion. This year is no 
salutes the Kermode Friendship Brown and vice-president Elmer exception and August 4 will see 
Centre. Derrick. this organization their entry o f2  floats in the 
. , . .  * works closely with many cam- parade. If  they arc even close to 
Begun in 1972 as the"Native munity  organizations and the excellence that this been 
Resource Centre", this non- government services to aid achieved in past years you will 
profit organization was incor- and/or represent urban Native be most impressed. 
porated in its present form in peoplein the community of Tar- Following the parade the 
1976 with the aim of meeting race. society will be p lanning D O U G  W I L S O N  / 
the needs and promoting the A nominal membership fee numerous activites in Lower 
best interests of native people (and membership is open to Little Park commencing at The All Seasons Sporting Goods Athlete-of-the-Month 
making the transition to an ur- everyone) will make you eligible noon and continuing until 6 for June is Doug Wilson. 
ban community, for programs and activities for p.m. These will include a 
Today it also organizes and adults, youth and children that display of traditional native Doug - -a  Terrace Northmen rugby player--earned the 
unites native people and carries are co-ordinated by this group, dancing, native foods, an arts honour this month by boosting his team to a recent victory 
out programs consistent with The Kermodc Friendship and crafts show and a salmon over Prince Rupert that gave the Northmen a 3-2 record 
those of a charitable organiza- Society has also been in- barbecue, and first Dlace in the league. 
Lion for the advancement of the s t rumenta l  in organiz ing A most respectful salute to 
level of education and training displays of native art and the Kermode Friendship Society The several conversions he scored for the Northmen in 
opportunities, culture and sharing them with for their works in our communi- the May 27 game also firmly entrenched Doug as scoring I 
The Kermode is responsible the citizens of Terrace ty and let's aJl meet at their . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i '  i 
• IUUUUl  I l l  U lU  i~onn i . ;oas I  HUODy union. 
for founding such projects as For a considerable number of displays on the afternoon of l i  ou know an - - . • . . . . . . .  :~ I 
v d ear w is oru y yone WhO oeserves to De name(] ~mlele Northern Nati e Broa casting, y s no th" g p of people Aug. 4 at Riverboat Days 1990. . !~ I 
• of the Month for Ju y, get your nominations in early to All - - - I 
, - ~ . . . . .  L : _ - - - - -  I _ I 1 Seasons Sporting Goods. DOUG WILSON I 
: ummer ureaK near ly  nere  I 
By PETER CROMPTON ~' ,,.,d., . SOCCER l SOFTBALL / I  
June 12 will be our  final Lea ion  I ~ I . _ _  '~ , i i 
general meeting before the sum- .hT . l l . "v l '  • m I I I=r l i l l l l l l l l l l l= lM 'T '  ~' . / '  i I 
mar break - -  all members are NOteS I ,P /~k . /  , I , , I v i r l V i l l l /  + , / I 
urged to attend. ~- ' - . - - .= .  ~ I ttt_!g).q I To  outfit the • W***  Branch  13, Ter roee  ~ I ~ I youngest  to the oldest, :...~ . . . . .  :J , l 
• The Domiaon meeting in ~ ~ Im l~ml l~/  " see All Seasons Sporting Goods  l , t~ '~ IN~~~S~,  i i  
~ancouverbegi~s 0n June 11. . . 7 " : . ~ j i  , u , , i  - 
,.,mdcs, Crornary, Hudsonand pre ,swewi l i  have hadyet  , - - . - - . - - . -  ~' =1 : ~ J / / / l i  
Thomsen will belnattendance , anothcr "D"  Day Dinner, ltaP- " " " "  ' .... tn l  . ~.+":~_lll I I ;  
on behalf of  our members. • , pears We will have had a good We still need help for River- " : : ~,~ i < .~.  !-~.~q~L I II 
" *****  . . . .  tu rn  Out, and hopefully the boatVays, l am sure our Chair~ m. m i s  ~ ' A ' . . . .  < ..~ ' l  ~ l  i ~ "  I ! 
We have decided tocontinue weatherqs not as hot .as: last  man Arlene Bersh  wou ld . l i .1111 ~ l ~ t l ~ n a  ¢n 'aa~l ,  iRR  I ' l t f l f lO .~ l  . P .Y .~ ~ I I .  
oar steak nights on the first Fri- year . . . .  " : "  '.' welcome any help and we do I t :  I~ l l  ;OI~OOUII6 Opllll UIIU UliUUO ~,l ~ l  l: 
day of each montl~ even throush ~ *****  need someone to head up a I I :  .... . i : ~ . . . .  ::~ ..-~.l a fs / t l i .~  I 
the summer, hoping that those ' We all wish Cmde. Bill group to construct our float, ' I . ,  ' , , ' :  ~ 4662 Lakelse Ave. -,= 
of you who are in town wil lat'  Robinson every success as he .  ' ;~ **6 .=, .=,  :i ~ . . . . .  ) / ~ l l  
tend. : r heads :for Toronto,to competei i : Have an .an  il I 
• ****  : in the, Canadian.Darts ChamP;! --: seei~,you,at ~) I 
By the time this reaches the ; pionships, . . . . .  : meeting~ ~: 
L ¸ ~ . . . .  . i / '  ~ '~ : , } 
I 
COLLEf iF .  - 
 radua es + • + 
celebrate 
Staff and students at Nor- Vera Duncan and Connie I "Ji 
thwest Community College Johnson. 
gathered at the Terrace campus • 
on Saturday for the institution's Community Support Worker 
second annual graduation Raeline Chicoine, Rhonda 
celebration. ThOse on hand to Feddersen and Elizabeth 
receive their certificates were: Hollist. I 
Adult Basle Edu'cation Continuing Care Assistant _ 
Elsie Campbell and Alan Gib- 
son. 
Associate in Arts Diploma 
Ann Goodall. 
Business Administration 
Vanessa Bickle, Rob Gruher, 
Jill MacNeiil, Steve Maguire, 
Sh i r ley  Palahicky, Debbie 
Russell, June Trotter and Maria 
Yaroshuk. • 
Business Careers 
Lenora Brienen, Sharon 
Bryant, Laurie Dumont, Karen 
Ferguson, Olive Fowler, 
Charlotte Frew, Mildred 
Gunanoot, Mellany Harper, 
Marie Kirton, Harpreet Leekha, 
Elizabeth McKenzie, Lauren 
Maillot, Phillistine Michell, 
Wanda Mueller,  Susan 
Musgrave, Simone Raudzus, 
Valerie Savard, Glenda Slaney, 
Dianna Smith, Nancy Smith, 
Ravneet Sohal, Karen Stanley, 
Penny Tiljoe, Carol Wager, 
Tracy Wherry, Wendy Wilson, 
Susan Wong, Angela Young 
and Connie Young. 
Cooking 
From B1 
Frances Abraham and Sue/  
Hadley. +if 
Early Childhood Education 
Laura Anderson, Bonnie Bar- 
ton, Christine Doherty, Darlene 
Dudoward, Shirley Dudoward, 
Christina Lindstrom, Jackie 
McMartin, Esther Robinson 
and Patti Savage. 
Expedenee Based Vocational i 
Preparatio• / Medrick Dunca•, Oran Kin- 
ney, Marlene Sampare, carol- 
Anne Stocker and Steven 
Tremhlay. 
Human Service Worker 
Jessica Bauman, Janet 
Boothman, Edith Forsythe, 
Yvonne George, Valerie Glaser, 
Angeline Kwantes, Evangeline 
Landry, Cheryl Jean MeDlar- 
mid, Priscilla Michell, Lorraine 
Phillips, Lilac Robinson, Dawn 
Thorsteinson, Ruth Wells and 
Lana Wright. 
TRAC 
Andy Forsythe and Michael 
Hogue. 
Thornhill 
activities for the spring, we will was third. 
For Grade 10, our school 
cdme second, .,only 3 points:~ 
.,away t+rom first place. Aaroii'" 
Hansen placed first in our 
school and second in the zone, 
Brian Turner placed second and 
fifth in the zone, and Jody 
McMurray placed third and 
came sixth in the zone. 
Congratulations to all these 
students who took part in this 
contest! You should be very 
proud of yourselves. 
Thank you for reading, 
Around Thornhili this week. 
Don't forget o give me a call if 
you have a beef or bouquet or 
wedding, birthday, anniversary, 
who's new, who's gone away 
etc. The best ime to reach me is 
between 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 
p.m. at 635-3112. 
Have a good week, G.K. 
be trying to form teams. Special 
thanks to Mr .  ~ V~.t~on who 
coaehed our hadmint~nteam. It
was such a good grou~p ' that Mr. 
Wilson, if there is enough in- 
terest, hopes to continue having 
:badminton once a week after 
school. 
* * 'A ' *  "k 
Math Contest (Mr. Hender. 
son) - -The  results of the Pascal 
and Cayley Math contests have 
been released and our students 
and school have been very suc- 
cessful. We are part of Zone 16 
for this event which extends 
from Burns Lake to Prince 
Rupert. We placed third in the 
zone for grade 9 students. 
Christine Todd placed first in 
our: school and fourth in the 
zone and was selected to the 
zone honor roll. Ben Mattheis 
came second and Steven Maxim 
LINK WINDOW LINK WINDOW LINK WINDOW LINK r-I 
+ Make a Fashion Statement With + +1 ~ When you gotta' have It, We'll dgJ l~ II! I 
: : : ,  !:.! :i++.~:' + Your WlndowsI : , /?i.::~!+ 'i:.:,, ;;"~ +.,,i~ l nlm'~=,.,,- .,~ , ~z . . . ' ,~  i , , ,~ .~ '  ~1 I i 
P 
070 +:++,+++,+ _ 
OF+ 
ABBEY I~~+,~++N ' 
HOBIZOHTAL i ~ ~ j l ~  ~I . " -  :" + i ' Our expediting service wil! save your company money" I :+ 
& VERTICAL CH!MO DELIVERY 638-8530 J; 
DLINOS ! ~ + 1  
Ask for details about I ~ ~ ~  
o +°r :1 +++ape+to  on i 
Includes installation .,,.~=~"~ is hosting a L ~ ' t 
For a FREE consultation call .~  A • I~1 • . 
LINK WINDOW COVERINGS 635-4444 uala P.venlng 
& Auction 
-,~L~_.~.-- HONORS ~ ~ -  
• Captain John and Gall Harker 
TERRACE KINSMEN 
CITIZENS OF THE MONTH 
: John and Gall Harker have been chosen 
~ many years support and fund for their of 
;i~ raising, they have been a strong 
ii~ii:~ backbone in our~commun i ty . .  
~: :~: .  '+;.'. • , : • . " , ~  ' . ; . . . '  : .: 
~,~.~-~'+_;'~.:.t:,::~,,:~;.:..:. ; : : ' . . . . ' . . . L . . . ; " . .  '. ':,: ".". 
~'~'~'~"+~+'*'~:~':"':''":"+"i+'~:~!~';":"'*':++_______ Ave. : ~'+~ ~ ~ ':"':+'?+"+'+ +" .... 46SSLakelss :.,.?i'":::."-' + 
Terrace 635-2862 
i 
. . . . . . .  ~, .............. :+: ,.+:. 
THE PERM " 
LOOK AND CARE 
YOU WANT. 
Tired of dry, frizzy hair after 
every parE? Let one of our ex- 
pens give you a Matrix perm an( 
experience full-b0died, conditions 
curls that are silky smooth and ft 
of life. 
Matrix perms are never harsh 
because they +contain only the mi ..... B I ~ ~  
ingredients that gently provide your hair lasting ~,c , ,+  
waves, Plus, we'll show you how to maintain 
that look with Matrix home hair care. 
Saturday,  June 16, 1990 
6:30 p.m. 
Inn of the West Banquet Room 
$50.00 per person 
(a $30.00 tax deductible receipt will be issued) 
The evening includes a 4 course gourmet meal, Guest 
Speaker-- Mr. Roy Vickers and over 30 unique auction items 
m 
Roy Vickers, world famous artist, has been commissioned by 
the Foundation to produce a picture of the Terrace area. Mr. 
Vickers will unveil his picture, entitled 'Kitselas', during the 
evening. Two limited edition prints will be auctioned. 
Proceeds from the evening and the sale of Mr. Vicker's prints 
will go towards the purchase of a 
C.T .  SCANNER 
for Mills Memorial Hospital 
For further information and/or tickets call: 
Mills Memorial Hospital -- 638-4021 
Marlaine Webber- 635-6948 
Bill McRae -- 635-5320 
!! 
Call today for an appointment! 
]IVIIIIIL' ~llltl ~l l l i t l~ qIIICKI.Y l l l l t l  t'l l l£1('l] tl): 
Xm,,: dur inp  Ntltitmal "l'ntil.~l}orttltit ,1%%+.'t'k. xxt, t':lll h,llk gln 
+~qllnt., {Jr lhl+, rt~'L'lll ;Idlit'l't'lllL'Iil.~ ill l)tlr tP+li+.~l).rl,lli(,l il lltl+~ll~: 
hl M;I); II.C, R'rrit',~ llt'l]It)ll.~tr;Itl.'(l thL, ir Oll-~.in~ ('t+mlllillllUllt (+ 
improved ,~enice with lilt' Intmduai.n .rThv Mid.l.slmd 
l]xl>res,~+ =tnt'w 11 rule l inki .g .~lllltlillll, iiii V;lllfc)tli t,r l,~l;mtl xfith 
"I~+:IWXi~L,+.~t, II ill lilt' I+IIP,(.'P ,~I;lillland. l'ldll.,+ art, ;ll.~c~ IIIIIItTWJV for 
Ills h,ildi,+t li  fllur 1law sllil)S and MditimM terminal Ul~Rr.zde.~ 
th:tt will kt, ep mzr lt,r~' l]et,t ill .~tt'l} wilh ~n+xdllg t t,nl;llld. 
The ~li,i+sl~ t l"lhlzl.~p.rt;lli.ll ;rodighxm.~s is ;=k, Imrd :tl 
m,rk ml ltmdn,d+~ t)l' new Im~iccl.~ i,clutli.R tht' V;tn£()llVt, r Lq;It.l 
llighxx;L~ Pmit'¢t. tht, (;;l~Sitlr (;iqlltt~'tor l'mlt+Cl ill ~lICOtlxt+r ;tilt+ 
lll~' (tk3n;l~+lll C~qlnt1:t¢~r Pmiccl. ii.ki.~ Mt'rritt xdth Ik'adlla,d, 
'lh~t'thL'r with II.C l:t, rrit'..., ILC Tnmsit. tln(l ILC. H+li]. xtP x+fll 
t+tqltillUV I() Frith)re t'iridt, llt ;llld illllm'ttlivt, ii;l)'.~ . f  Imwitling 
lilt, "'[rat, thE+ t.  nlllVl?+" {~lltl tl)~(+.lllt, r. ,,it' +~:.lhltP tht, tllt~U.~a.ds . I
lllt, ll ; l .d iilllllPll ill llriti.~h (:,)hlmhi;f.~ tnmHmrt;ith,n illdll,~tn' 
TREAT YOURSELF  TO A ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,...,:. ,,k,. ,,,,, ,,,,,,...,, . 
PEDICURE OR LEG WAXING ..=poem ++~.o, + ~ ~------~-- TO British Colum0m Ministry of Trans~or tabon 
MOVE .~.~h.. HOfl. Rita JOhnSton, MtniMer 
f~ ip~ HOT SPRINGS 
~ RESORT LTD, 
Due to the continuing support of our valuedcustomers, 
Bandstra Transportation has expanded their warehouse 
space. 
We would like to thank our customers for supporting a local 
company; With our new larger facility we, will: continue to 
serve our valued customers, i 
3111 Blackburn 
Terrace, D,C. 
i 
~mbet of - 0 A | l r l  ~ ' rh  A ~,,d v,, u,,, no mm m. I  • mq~ u 
TRANSPoRTA T/ON 635-2728 
=--SYSTEMS L TD~- +u~,Nu,~rr~D  .~:; or  §3S.7102 
i i i I I , ,  
I Slides & pools for every MOnday, 
I br i2  farfrlend" 
) 
I c, , ,  798-2214 " " I ; 
After 4 :30 p.m, all pools ' : " i i 
i and slides are 2 for 1. 
m m i m i i l ' : i !~ i  miD i i i ~  
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The riewly expanded Terrace Aquatic Centre, a beautiful landmark on the corner of 
Park and Atwood. 
.,! " 
I I 
Tony Toriglia, Aquatic Supervisor at the newly expanded 
Terrace Aquatic Centre, proudly welcomes Terrace 
residents of all ages to our beautiful new public facility. 
"Make a Splash" 
The Terrace Aquatic Centre offers Swimming Lessons for pre- 
schoolers, youth, and adults. 
Private lessons are available on request. 
You could also book the Terrace Aquatic Centre for your own 
private pool party or your child's birthday. The possibilities are 
endless. 
FOR liVFORMA TION ( ',ALL 638-1174 
,/ 
Join these community m/nded businesses/n congrotulating the Terrace Aquatic Centre 
Supporting 
Our Community 
Canada Safeway is pleased to congratulate The 
Terrace Aquatic Centre on their recent expansion, 
This is part of our Company's commitment to bet. 
tering the quality of life in the neighbourhoods in 
which we live and work, 
Canada Safeway and our employees are proud to 
be "Good Neighbours" m our community. 
"R/NI]r y i~1),o ~
LOOK TO US FOR 
SERVICE 
Congratulations 
and 
Best Wishes 
for the 
EXPANDED 
POOL FACILITIES 
VALLEY OXYGEN & 
METALS 
CANADIAN UQUID AIR DISTRIBUTOR 
4751 GREIG AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C, 
V8G 1 N2 
635-6581 
TWIN RIVER 
ELECTRIC 
& HEATING LTD. 
Class "A"  Electr ical  Cont ractor  
• Complete electrical 
contractor 
• Industrial 
• Commercial 
• Powerline Construction 
Congratulations from the 
Management and Staff of 
Twin River Electric & Heating 
635-5054 
Best of Luck 
with your 
NEWLY 
EXPANDED 
FACILITIES 
TERRACE ! ! 
SPEE-DEE PRINTERS 
& STATIONERS 
4554 Lazelle 
Terrace 
635-7181 
1 
All the best to 
the management and 
staff of the new 
Terrace 
Aquatic 
Centre 
LOOMIS COURIER SERVICE 
5011 Kelth Avenue, Terrace 835-8118 
TERRACE TRANSMISSION 
AUTOMOTIVE  & MARINE 
COMMERCIAL  & INDUSTRIAL  
* AUTOMATIC & STANDARD. 
ALL MAKES OF REBUILT TRANSMISSIONS & CONVERTERS 
INCLUOING HEAVY EOUIPME~IT & TRUCK TRAN3MI~IONS 
Congratulations 
on the 
completion of your new centre. 
From the management an d staff at 
Terrace Transmission 
,'•/e.•L• 
" cow' , . r re  
~'~,~ AUTO CL F.JUMtNO 
2- [~ j .  PICK.UP S DELIVERy • ,N ' r f~  • 
x .~ ~'Jr-JmlllL~J.~'L ~ • Esrr~oR • 
:~/ '~ ik~L.~"  FREE ESTIMATES • StEaM O.,,N~; • 
., CALf * W,~'31 & WA;( * 
_ 163~:2~o00J '"'~,~. 
~ :.,..,l ,,-., I ,~N~ I 
~ LTD.  
ton ALL YOU..EW ~ .ET.EAO,.a .EEOS 
i BALANCINGJ I REPAIRS I 
=l 
Congratulations 
on the expansion 
of your 
NEW 
FACILITIES 
5130A Highway 10  i'l~e~ce 
24 HOUR SERVICE . :: 
uo,'~, ~ Photo  Cra!~hic~ 
Weddings Custom Framing 
Portraits Mat Cutting 
Family Portraits Posters 
5 rain, Passports Limited Edition Prints 
Dry Mounting Laminating 
Best of Luck in the Future 
From Jon's Photo Graphics. 
4gO6:Lakelse Ave. 
635'5268 
L I I 
. Z / ~ " ': i  
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The newly expanded Terrace Aquatic Centre is a facility wecan all be proud • of. For 
inform ation call 638-1174. 
~. .F  ,:..r-:'.:;., ..? :. :i.',:,."~: , 
"'(~":;:~ :~,~.~ ~i, . . . .  
.The weight room is open, and whether you're a serious 
body builder or you'd just like to tune up those tired 
muscles, you can find your level with the help of an in- PHOTO COURTESY OF SURE EXPOSURES. TERRACE PHOTO COURTESY OF SURE EXPOSURES. TERRACE 
structor. Try The Finnish Steam Sauna or the Nordic Dry Sauna - There is no more relaxing 
way to Bet ready for summer on the beach, work on your tan or just unwind, 
r , -  
I 1 
L', 
v 
Jo/n these community m/nded businesses #7 congratulat/ng, the Terrace Aquatic Centre 
Congratulations 
on your 
NEW POOL 
TERRACE ! ! 
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
Cedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
635-6151 
Congratulations 
on your 
NEW 
FACILITIES 
JD ill J i lA OTJlIt Jl 
I ' l l  I I  | m |  I1 - -11  | J J~  m. J  
U l l ' l l  I I  m u u  m m m au-,,unn 
mnulu, m mm uu'amm, V n m -,auw m 
TRANSPORTA TiON 
=--SYSTEMS L TD=__ 
635-2728 
31 1 1 Blakeburn, Terrace 
SEAWARD 
CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
10384-  120th Street, Surrey, B.C. V3V 4G2 
PHONE (604) 584-8521 FAX (604) 588-1716 
Congratulations 
on the 
completion of your 
NEW 
FACILITIES 
Congratulations 
TERRACE-  
on your 
NEW POOL 
FACILITIES 
, I Inn  
 northern 
MOTOR 
INN-- 
RESTAUIbkNT" I.OUNGE 
I~J13. COLD BEER SI(.)RE 
3086 YELLOWHEAD HWY. 16 
TERRACE, V8G 3N5 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN 
I 635-6375 I 
Congratulations 
on the new 
~ EXPANSION 
ORA CE I I 
Congratulations 
on the 
exPansion of the 
TERRACE 
AQUATIC CENTRE 
i i . . . . . .  
We carry 
• Pool Supplies 
Chemicals 
• Repair Kits 
• and pool accessories: ~ 
i 
CONGRATULATIONS 
ON YOUR EXPANSION 
rerrace Equipment 
Sales Ltd. 
4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
83-~-S~S4 
i i _ i i' 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
i 
We were pleased to 
'~ supply 
Carpeting & 
, ~ Ceramic Tile Setting 
: '  for the expansion 
, of the new centre. 
i I i 
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Make a Splash/ 
Swimming lessons are available for all age groups and ability levels. This little toddler 
combines learning and fun while having a swim with morn in the new leisure pool. 
This fellow soaks up the good life in the Terrace Aquatic 
Centre'.s all-new whirlpool. 
PHOTC COURTESY OF SURE EXPOSURES TERRACE 
Have a dip in the 6 lane, 25 metre 
Olympic short course pool. 
PHOTO COURTESY OF SURE EXPOSURES, TERRACE 
Relaxing in the all new whirlpool -- a 
great way to unwind from an otherwise 
stressful day. 
. . . . . .  ~ o, , 638-1174 
:zi" ":Join these community minded businesses in congratula~ting the" Terrace Aquatic Centre , 
The Terrace Aquatic Centre has it all/ 
• 6 lane-25 metre Olympic short course pool 
• whirlpool • multi-purpose leisure pool 
• weight room • steam sauna • dry sauna 
• suntannin8 bed * Fun • Fun • Fun 
® 
MERCEDES.BENZ TRUCKS 
FREIGHTLINER OF CANADA LTD 
Bytown Freightliner 
M.B. Trucks 
A Division of Bytown Diesel Sales Ltd 
Congratulations 
on the expansion and 
Best of Luck 
in the future 
Bus. (604) 635.4938 
Toll Free 1-800-663-7766 
5408 Hwy. 16 West 
P.O. Box 1032 
Terrace, B.C, 
V8G 4Vl 
q/WILLIAMS 
=~ Moving & Storage 
Congratulations 
to the City of Terrace 
on the 
EXPANSION 
of your 
AQUATIC CENTRE 
SKEENA 
SAWMILLS 
e 
Congratulations 
on the expansion 
of your 
NEW FACILITIES 
from Skeena Sawmills 
Congratulations 
from 
udget 
CAR & TRUCK RENTAL 
WE FEATURE: 
• Fine Cars and Trucks by 
General Motors 
• Weekend Specials 
• Mini Vans 
• Moving Vans 
5004 Hwy. 16 West ,-  638-0288 
i 
Going Out of Town? 
TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS: 
1-800-268-8900 
Congratulations 
and 
Best of Luck 
in the future from the 
management and staff of 
GREYHOUND 
COURIER EXPRESS 
4620 KEITH AVE., TERRACE 
635-3680 
_ -  
• ACOUSTIC CEILINGS 
• DEMOUNTABLE PARTITION S 
• ACCESS FLOORS 
• SIDING 
• STEEL STUD 
• DRY WALL 
Congratulations 
on your 
NEW FACILITIES 
from the management 
and staff 
EXCEL 
HEAD OFFICE - BRANCH OFFICE - BRANCH OFFICE - 
SMITHERS TERRACE PRINCE GEORGE; 
847-4181 " ,635.4181 635-4181 ! 
4124 RAILWAY 4 |15  TUCK 3ST~ MA$$EY DR,  % 
i i I 
CLAUDE'S 
PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 
• Interior • Exterior 
• Free Estimates 
All the Best 
to the management and 
staff of the 
TERRACE 
AQUATIC CENTRE 
4904 Aoar, Terrace- - 
635,,4326 
WAYSIDE GROCERY 
4711 - G KEITH AVE 
TERRACE BC VgG 1K5 
635.4575 
Bakery Videos. 
Post Office 
Subs Sandwiches 
4 Hour ~ 
) Convenience ,. ., 
,( 
~: *C ITYOF 
TERRACE ! ! 
;~: 
¸ :•  i • • , : .  •,¸ • •'• 
: /steveRaymond,sYear of the presided over by Mount Baker;' • / ~r ~ ~ '-, ~ :;; countless forests and meadows. 
isa fine book written by hot on the trail of a "hot t ip"  ~ ~ i  
equally adept w.h rod --  in this case the promise of a .8 '  
pen~.Unlike the egocentric pond containing monster brook I IHg~ @l l~ l l lg l  I ~ ~  i I  ~.'~" 
i me-and,Bob-caught,one-fish-trout, i . .~ I~I~I i I  ~ ~ / ~ J  B '  " 
after-another type ofbullwo01 After some delicate negotia, a~l~ l~ I~ " '~ '1~1 B" • 
!solbften encountered inwriting tions with an intimidating farm- by  RO~ B r o ~ ~ i  ~"  
,:c0ncerning ithe Sport, Ray- wife, and an arduous journey ~ "  ~ ~ , !  f 
: imOnd,s  pieces are sensitiv(, Over barbed wire then throUgh a ' : : 
ihonest and have a complex cir, manure-filled field, boat in tow, . ~ i .. 
cur ry  under their smooth, ap  Raymond'arrivesat his destina- and:!the ivory-edged fins con-. 
:~parently siihple exteriors. ' tion. And what a meeting of firmed the ident~cation. I wat. 
:: ~: ~ ~ - - . man and pond itis~ ched, enthralled, as  the great ..... =:= Anynonest worKaoou~ ang~, . . . . .  ~ , . . . .  =: . 
i ng  in  this century must deal: Raymond de.scribes, the fish balanced gently on it.syins, 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ,  
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Ravaged la nd:, s gnature progress  " 
• C :=:  
with losS,:; and iRaymond's pond's surroundings painting now and then moving quickly to 
the delicate connections bet -swa l low some small thing I 
ween water, trees, weeds, insect could not see. I t  was the biggest 
life, freshwater shrimp and brook trout 1"d ever seen. 
Small fishes with deft •strokes of~ And he sees more: schools of 
clear prose, and then.., trout grown fat onthe abundant 
A sudden movement caught feed provided them by the .web 
my eye...l ooked down upon of life. But nothing will goad 
the back of a huge trout ly ing the trophy trout into striking. 
deep in the weeds. The familiar Raymond leaves, vanquished 
vermiculations of the Eastern but happy in the knowledge he 
brook trout were on its back has the winter months to devise 
a way to unlock the pond's 
secrets. . ., : 
Unfortunately, it is not to be. 
When l ie '  returns,. Raymond 
finds an A-frame marked "sales 
office", and small lots where 
once therewere trees. The pond' 
lies naked to the sun,i ts waters 
muddied by ~bulldozers and 
there are signs proclaiming"Ex- 
calibur Estates.,' 
It was, Raymond writes, a 
small loss compared to the 
vastness of the country. But it 
was not singular; plastic flags 
are flying everywhere, on 
countless treams and lakes, in 
PORTS NE 
Each day sees fewer waters left, 
fewer places where trout can 
grow, where salmon can rest or 
wildlife come to feed; fewer 
places where man can go to 
restore his spirit. 
And so it is on Lakelse Lake 
where instead of plastic flags we 
have turtles, space ships and in- 
testines to mark the ruin of in- 
valuable habitat. And soon, if 
the developer has his way, we 
could also have a golf course, a 
logging sports arena, an R.V. 
park and a rodeo ground. A 
large part of our richest fish and 
'wildlife habitat - -  a sustainable 
and self-renewing resource 
will ha~e been dismantled to 
make way for another tacky 
fantasy land. 
Sure, I know, the developers 
say they will be "environmen- 
tally friendly" and even 
"enhance" the environment. 
Anyone who tells you he can 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE STANDARD 
: history of~ Washington's ,Stilla- 
quamish River and Once There 
~JVas a River, his moving 
! :;~liscourse on the last freeflowing 
:sii'etch o f  the once mighty Col- 
'umt.ia, 'do that wonderfully 
well, But a short piece titled 
Plastic Flags and Flying is 
especially poignant. 
In  it, Raymond drives 
through the pastoral andscape 
improve a biotic systemthat~ll~ : 
been functioning perfeal~ iT0i ~ 
thousands of years is gUilty of 
ignorance or arrogance or both: 
The swamps, wetlands :and r 
rivulets adjacent tO Lakel~ 
Lake, like those surr0unding 
Steve Raymond's pond,' are the 
engines of their respective n- 
vironments and once they are 
drained and  f i l l ed  no 
technology known to  man will 
restore them. Listen to  Steve ~ 
Raymond as he views Excalibur 
Estates: • : 
All this, so  that  some 
developer can realize a small 
dream of  short:term profit; i ,  
And our children will never 
know what they :missed...Oc - 
tuber came again. The apples i" 
grew ripe and heavy on the i': 
limbs, the corn was harvested ! i 
from the fields, the mist was :: 
thick upon the meadow. But in ! 
a smafl way, the earth seemed a 
poorer place. 
I • 
-SPORTSCOPE- 
Fit to 
be tied 
TERRACE-  If there was 
ever any doubts about the 
benefits of bracing sea air, 
Prince Rupert residents 
dispelled them last week as 
they trounced Terrace and 
Kitimat in the annual tri-city 
Par t i c ipact ion  Fitness 
challenge. 
With a total of 9,165 coast 
city dwellers putting in the 
required 15 minutes of con- 
tinuous physical activity - 
that's 58 per cent of the 
population - -  Prince Rupert 
cruised to its second con- 
secutive victory. 
Well back in the runner-up 
spot was Terrace with 38 per 
cent (5,561 people) which 
was enough to relegate 
Kitimat (30.5 per cent - 
3,418) to last place. 
Cal player 
honoured 
Caledonia Senior Secon- 
dary badminton player Callie 
Swan has been honoured 
with a 1990 Nancy Greene 
scholarship. 
She earned the scholarship 
through her performance on 
Caledonia's badminton team 
that went to the provincial 
championships this spring. 
The scholarships are given 
for  athletic excellence, 
scholastic ability and leader- 
ship potential, and are used 
~.athletes to further their 
education at a B.C. universi- 
ty Or college. 
Swan was one of 30 
athletes from across the pro- 
vince who qualified for the 
$1,500 scholarships. 
Wheeled 
Iioopsters 
In celebration of National 
Access Awareness Week, a 
wheelchair basketball game 
is being held at noon on 
Monday in the Caledonia 
S econdal:y school gym-. 
nasmm. 
The event features the 
Caledonia Kermode boys 
basketball team. taking to 
chairs, to face a Terrace 
..celebrity all-star team. 
i ~. The game, co-sponsored 
bye. the. city's parks and 
recreation department abd 
the local Kinsmen club, is to 
promote awareness about 
disabled access. 
01d-timer 
tourney 
Local soccer players are 
hosting an old-timers' occer 
tournament for over-35 men 
on JUne 22. 
Deadline for team entry in 
the cash tournament ls Fri - 
dayi=accordlng to organizers, 
and the entry fee is $200 per 
eam I Anyone wanting more 
n format ion  can call ~I~ 
?~'.L, 
. •!:,1 
'~' "~ ~ i'!.! ~ll 
.:": '- i . ' .  G - ,  " " 
RACING TO the finish line, Greg Buri, a young Smithers runner goes the distance and gives all he's got 
for the last 100 metres of the annual Spring Run. The annual Terrace run drew 69 runners from across 
the northwest two weekends ago. 
Battling in the field 
TERRACE - -  The casualties 
were many, but when the war of 
attrition on the rugby field was 
over the Terrace Northmen had 
fought to a 16-0 victory over 
Prince Rupert. 
The May 27 game was the 
third -- and perhaps the 
roughest - -  clash this year bet- 
In the second half, Rupert 
opted for a more physical 
strategy in dealing with the 
Northmen. 
The first casualty was Ter- 
race's Squiggy Orosz. 
A Rupert player observed 
Orosz viblating a hand-on-ball 
ween Terrace and Prince Rupert rule inside a tuck, and decided 
in North Coast Rugby Union to enforce his own version of 
vigilante refereeing by punting action. 
With home field advantage, 
Prince Rupert leapt out to an 
impressive start, driving the 
Northmen deep into their own 
zone. 
They came close to scoring 
several times, and threatened to
dominate the first half until a 
the Northman in the head. 
Orosz was sent to hospital for 
stitches. 
No penalty was called on the 
play, but Terrace players aveng- 
ed the incident when Willie Mc- 
Cleary orchestrated a Ben 
Soucie try, which, along with 
conversion by Wilson, put the 
Northmen ahead for good by a 
16-0 score. 
The physical play continued, 
and the next-casualty was Ter- 
race's Bill Warcup, who --  
when hauled down in a mangle 
of Rupert players - -  suffered a 
dislocated arm and broken 
finger. 
The Northmen - -  with 
enough spares that Rupert 
couldn't injure them fast 
enough - -  held on for the win, 
which gave them a 3-2 record 
and sole possession of first 
place in the North Coast Rugby 
Union. 
long breakaway run by l • 
Terrace's Doug Wilson turned 
the tide. 
The Wilson run set upa  goal SMITHERS - -  Terrace players 
line serum where George Da made their presence felt at the 
Costa put the ball in the end May 19-21 Smithers Spring 
zone for the Northmen. The try Classic golf tournament. 
:went unconverted by Terrace Chamninn~hin fl;,,h, ~,,,;,~n 
kicker Wllhe Me eary, and saw Terraces Dan Rosengren 
Terrace settled for a4-0 lead, ride a . . . . . . . .  .. , -  .'. : tnree-oay 232 total to 
The Normmen ouilt on tne.; third"-l==- " ' "  "' . . . . .  . .  ,~,: p ace oentna lOW gross 
lead as nattttme apptoacned ;~Winher S ~: :~' - -L  :~, - - -  --.~ 
• - . ~  . - , . . -  • . . . . . . . .  .'~.'~ ,=v©~,©rorat szza,,,,- 
with a"-tr, y oy centre tony  the  229 shot '- . . . .  " . . . . .  ' • . . . .  • , oy Ilouston s unau Pavao, whtch ,was successfully n,~ir,~,, ~ ,,,,, L_, : . .  . . . . . .  L, 
Classic golfing 
Anderson, also of Terrace. 
On the women's ide, rLinda 
Juba of Terrace was low gross 
runner-up• 
Larry Philips took low net in 
men's."A" flight (12-20 han- 
dicap) with a 207, 
Prince Rupert's Jason Gor- 
don was the tournament win- 
ner, earning the overall low 
gross title On a final day subpar 
71 that gave him a 219 total. 
More than 1,701 competed 
in the Class¢~!ii .. _:, 
Big Spring 
Run turnout 
TERRACE - -  Despite cloudy 
skies, nearly 70 runners from 
across the northwest turned out 
to compete in Terrace's annual 
five- and 10-kiiometre Spring 
Run. 
The May 27 run's racers were 
mainly from Terrace, but the 
event did draw contingents 
from Prince Rupert, Smithers, 
Telkwa and Kitimat. And the 
out-of-town entrants that did 
turn out virtually swept the top 
spots. 
First across the line in the 
10-km race was star,hers' Dick 
Harrison in a time of 34:06. 
Harrison was also the winner in 
the men's open 10-km category, 
ahead of competitors from 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat. In 
the five-kilometre, Telkwa's 
Peter Douglas jetted past 
everyone to finish at 17:14. 
The fastest Terrace runners 
included Sue Simpson, who 
with 44:54 was the fastest 
woman in the 10-K. Crossing 
the 10-K line at 35:27, Terrace 
masters runner Ed Ansems took 
first in the masters event, and in 
overall competition was second 
only to Harrison. 
The list of winners and times 
is as follows: 
Five-kilometre ace 
Under-19 boys: Peter 
Douglas, Telkwa (17:14); Ryan 
Turner, Teikwa (26:23); Greg 
Burr, Smithers (24:17) 
Under-19 girls: Megan Reid, 
Terrace (26:35); Joelle Walker, 
Terrace (40:54); Erin Pettipas, 
Terrace 
Men, open (19-39): Karl 
Stevens, Pr. Rupert (20:33); 
Jeroen Mol, Holland (23:35); 
Dean MoLdy, Terrace (39:31) 
Women, open (19-34): Mae 
Jong, Pr. Rupert (22:57); 
Carmel Smyth, Terrace (25:32); 
Kathie Simpson, Terrace 
(31:31) 
Women, masters (35 and 
over): Cathie Frezell, Terrace 
(32:04) 
Ten-kilometre race 
Under-19 boys: Joe Nelson, 
Pr. Rupert (36:51); Peter Hynd, 
Smithers (38:11); David 
Shepherd, Terrace (39:36) 
Under-19 girls: Anita Bush, 
Smithers (45:29); Susy Taylor, 
Smithers (51:42); Marian 
Brlelcic, Pr. Rupert (55:33) 
Men, open (19-39): Dick Har- 
rison, Smithers (34:06); Rod 
Giles, Pr. Rupert (35:53); Curtis 
Schreiber, Kitimat (36:49) • 
Women, open (19-34): Sue 
Simpson, Terrace (41:08); 
Diana Wood. Terrace (45:34); 
Rose-Marie Cheer, Pr. Rupert 
Men, masters (40 and over): 
Ed Ansems, Terrace (35:27); 
Ray Leonard, Pr. Rupert 
(37:42); Nell Fleischmann, Ter- 
race (40:49) 
Women, masters (35 and 
over): Marilyn Earl, Terrace 
(49:20) 
Practice makes perfect 
FENDING OFF a shot on goal, young Norman Dozzi handles 
the ball like a pro. Although not normally in goal, Norman was 
giving the position a try while practising at the Terrace YQuth 
Soccer Association soccer fields at Christy Park: 
i ij 
I 1 
i 
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Fantastic family home on Skoglund 
Feature 
Home 
by 
MEMBER 
LEPAGE  
!1 
Associate Broker Network 
INDEPENDENTLY  OWNED AND OPERATED 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
Large livingroom with a double sided fireplace 
Kitchen with adjacent family room 
All you can ask for in plete the ground 
a home: good location, level floor. Recent re- 
spacious and very tom- decorating and carpet 
fortable. Over 1400 sq. upgrading are added 
ft. on the main floor features to enjoy. The 
featuring 3 bedr. l Va 70x132' lot is attractively 
baths, kitchen with adja- treed and offers a fenced 
cent family-room, floor and private backyard. 
to ceiling brick fireplace Featured by Terrace 
and dining room with Rea l ty  L td /Roya l  
glass doors to sundeck. LePage ABN for the ask- 
A spacious foyer, ingprice of $97,500. For 
rec. room with wood- an appointment to view 
stove, 2 extra bedr. 1/2 call Christel at 638-0371 
bath plus laundry corn- or at home 635-5397. 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, June 7, 1990 -- 6-  9 pm 
4110 Anderson  St reet  
MEMBER Rusty Ljungh in attendance, 
TERRACE REALTY  LTD.  
_ _  i ~-~ 4635 Laze l le  Avenue 
Associate Broker Network 638-0371 
Ol l  o l  : ,+J ~ • , +o 
10 A Jllrtlp.i, n A 
_~SYSTEMS LTD'_  
.+i~;+;+; ~+ ~: +++++(:;+ +  +;+~ + 
* HI BOY • LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE CHARTERS 
• VAN • SCHEDULED SERVICE ON HIGHWAY 37 N. 
• FLAT DECK • DAILY SCHEDuLED GENERAL FREIGHT 
• FORK LIFT SERVICE SERVICE FROM VANCOUVER 
• DAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT • DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE TO KIT1MAT 
Member of TERRACE 
KIT IMAT • United Van Lines 
632-2544 635"2728 
272-  3 rd  S t reet  ~UNITED or 635-7102 "/UNITED 
Ki l lmat  v . ,u . . .  311 1 B lackbum 
. . . .  Ter race  
I 
MEMBER 
INDEPENnENT L ¥ 0 " " ' 0  '~"  p 'p ' i~P '1p  
THORNHILL - REVENUE 
DUPLEX 
Side by side duplex on Muller 
Avenue, 95x172' lot, two bedrooms 
in each unit, electric heat with 
separate electrical meters. Fully 
rented. Asking $42,00g.00 MLS 
FIRST C-LASS FAMILY HOME 
Roomy open areas, vaulted ceilings, 
3 bedroom, 1272 sq. home on the 
Bench, 4 pce. ensuite, 2 fireplaces, 
n/gas heat, rear sundeck, hobby 
room, large rec room, great storage 
areas, paved driveway and separate 
18x31 wired shop~ ~99 500.og 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
Good starter or rental home priced 
at a low $49,900. Horseshoe loca- 
tion, close to schools and 
downtown. Recent upgrading to this 
3 bedroom,non.basement home. 
Horst Gedllnskl 
638-5397 
PRIME HORSESHOE 
2-storey, quality home. 2"x5" con. 
struction, 4 ~rs. upstairs and 1 
downstairs, oak kitchen, 21h baths, 
fireplace¢spacious rec: teem:3055 :'
sq. ft. on both levels. Double 
garage, paved driveway and attrac- 
tive landscaping• Altogether a love- 
ly home in a first class 
neighbourhood. Asking 
$146,500.00 Exclusive. 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
IN THE 5O's 
Spacious non.basement home on 
concrete ringwall. Natural gas heat, 
3 bedrooms, small detached shop, 
paved driveway,sun deck in the 
back, rear lane access and central 
horseshoe location. Listed at 
$53,500.00 MLS 
3717 KRUMM ROAD. 
Home needs upgrading and some 
repairs. Nice large property with 
solid built home. Electric heat, 5 
bedrooms, 2 washrooms, full base• 
merit with suite• Asking 
$795oo.og MLS ~i 
RIVER DRIVE LOCATION 
Well maintained 3 bedroom 
bungalow, nat. gas heat, over 1300 
sq. It. o1 living space, garage/work. 
shop, beautifully maintained• Close 
to an acre of land in the right zoning 
for truckers• Price $81,000.00 
+++++i i++ ...... +++ 
~ . . i  . . . . . . . .  + .... 
+igl +++  mt + 
BEST IN ITS CLASS 
Well maintained and in emmaculate 
condition, this 3 bedroom non- 
basement home has spacious living 
room with woodstove, European 
style kitchen cabinets and n.gas 
heat. Fenced yard, paved drive and 
sundeck. $54,000. Exclusive 
NOTHING TO RENT? 
comfy mobile home located in Pine 
Park features 3 bedrooms plus den, 
large entryway, n.gas heat and 
fenced yard. $19,500 MLS 
Sylvia Gdffin Bert Ljungh Joe Berbosa 
638.0484 635.e754 ~35.8804 
or r~ I RbU l . l t l l  V le 'W 
-1700 sq, It, -11h baths 
-3 bedrooms -N/G heat 
• Full basement •Rec room 
~162,000 MLS 
FOR THE TRUCKER 
Is this 34'x60' shop with 16' ceil. 
ings, concrete floor and wired. Also 
included with it is a 1790 sq. It, 
split.level home offering 5 
bedrooms, 2 baths, natural ga; 
fireplace in very spacious livin{ 
room and large modem kitchen 
This is located in town on the Bencf 
on 8.4 acres. Make your inquiry on 
this property priced at $132,000. 
THORNHEIGHTS 
SUBDIVISION 
This very aflordably full basement 
home could be just what you are 
looking for. Two bedrooms upend 
one down. Natural gas fireplac'e, 
Fenced 72x148 lot with garden 
area and Irult trees. Carport, 12x12 
storage shed, Check out this home 
priced at Just $69,500 MLS 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
BERT LJUNGH 
The management of TERRACE REALTY 
LTD. -- ROYAL LEPAGE ABN reco0nlzes 
• BERT LJUNGH as the outstanding 
salesman tor the month of May. We value 
his excellent performance and service 1o 
the public in the field of Real Estate. 
Bert's determination and motivation 
have awarded him "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
[ROYAL  I LEPAGE~ ~=~ 
Associate Broker Network 
, . l l+ l . l l q , , .  I+ . . . . .  • I+ I I . 'O I  
638-0371 
SKOGLUND STREET 
Spacious and comfortable 1400 sq. 
ft. home in ideal family location. 5 
bedrooms, 2V2 baths, family room 
on kitchen plus rec room in full 
finished basement. Recently 
redecorated and carpet so just 
move in and enjoy, $97,500. MLS 
ANTIOUE INVESTMENT 
Are you an innovative person look- 
ing to invest your ideas? Older, full 
basement home in good condition 
located on one acre of land in 
downtown Terrace. Zoned P1 for 
)ublic administration and assembly 
use. $149,500 MLS 
BUILDING LOT 
CuJ-de-soc lot with plenty of useable 
space..68 acre in controlled sub• 
division on bench. Asking 
$23,000.00 Exclusive. 
Ralph Godllnskl 
83S.4950 
Coast to Coast Real Estate Services 
and hardwood floors, Modern kit. 
chen with built.in appliances. Hot 
tub room. Rec room. Four 
bedrooms, 21/2 baths. This home 
has so much to oiler, it must be 
viewed to be appreciated. Call Jim 
for your appointment on this proper/ 
p11~;UO t i t  +1 I , ' ,OUU. ML.O 
YOUR NEW HOME 
Get an early start on your new 
home. This site has basement and 
sub.noor already constructed, Plans 
for Select Home executive home in: 
cluded, Call for more details, Price 
reduced by 2,000. MLS 
RURAL LOCATION 
• 1076 sq. ft. •Vinyl siding 
• 3 bedrooms .2,07 acres 
• Elec/Wond heat •Double carport 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDR~)oM 
HOME 
With double garage situated on t.06 
acres frontage on the Skeena River. 
Call Gordie Olson for your appoint- 
ment to view, $79,900. 
• 5O's Bungalow 
• 1534 sq. It. .4 bedrooms 
.75'x225' lot .1 fireplace 
• 1 woodstove 
Asking $59,000 MLS 
HOME, SHOP & REVENUE 
Can all be yours with this unique 
set.up on ,fenced 80x200 lot in 
Thornhill. Main residence has full 
basement, 3 bedrooms and 
woodstove. Revenue unit has 2 
bedrooms and presengy generating 
$375.00 a month income. Shop is 
20x32 and has concrete floor and is 
wired. Call today to find out more 
about this :property priced at 
$59,900 MLS 
MOBILE HOME 
Can't find anything to rent? Then 
mac/be you shobld check out this 2 
bedroom, 12x68 mobile home set 
up in town. New carpeting. Four ap. 
pliances. Natural gas heat. Asking 
$11,000, 
DEVELOPED 
Property features a beautifully 
rinished home with a separately 
housed 16'x32' swimming pool on a L 
1.25 acre, landscaped and fenced. 
Situated In Kitwanga. Call for more 
information today.. Shaunce 
Kruisselhrink. MLS 
ql !  I 
Chflstel Godllnski 
635.8397 
Stan Parker .Jim Duffy Laurie Forbes Gordon Olson 
636-4031 6350688 635-5382 638,1 OaK 
ii11+~ i iUi i l~ iii Oil i~.l,~lU~lV~ dlt;  d 
featuring open beam ceilings, good 
layout, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths and a 
fireplace, To see it is a most. Call 
Shaunce. $85,500. MLS 
DON'T DELAY 
if it's a quiet .location that you're school: 
looking for, then look no further 11/2 t firepla( because we have the perfect home hot wa 
for you. This home is 1300 sq, It., grow.i n
I i has 4 bedrooms, 2/z baths, 2! 
fireplaces, family room, double ear. MLS, 
port, paved driveway. Excellent 
Horseshoe location. For your per- 
serial appointment o view, call 
Hans. Askin? $104,000 MLS : 
MOUNTAIN SETTING 
Extra large 135'x175 treed lot 
becking on to Terrace Mountain, 
Great location to raise your family. 
Paved street and underground ser- 
vices just waiting for your new 
home, Priced at $,24,900. ,, 
~++ ;+ ~ +p.+.+ 
- .  + 
++i+ i 
Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbflnk 
835.5759 635-5382 
STILL AVAILABLE IN THE 
HORSESHOE 
Comfortable 4 bedroom home 
located only a few blocks from 
schools and downtown. Features 
11/e baths, large family room 
ce and natural gas heat and 
hot water, This home is great for a 
grow. n o family. Priced at $99,000 
LAKELSE LAKE SUMMER 
COTTAGE 
You will need to boatto Spend your 
weekends at this cozy cottage 
nestled in the trees at the south end 
01 the Lakelse Lake. The cabin Is l 
set up for 2 families with propane I 
stoves and lights, Make your ap. 
)ointment with Gordie Olson and be 
ready for summe r, Only $43,000, 
MLS 
Ted Garner 
B3A.KR113 
' i.i 
.' " . ro 
Count ry  SLylzng 
In A" ,Thoroughly 
Modem Home 
The inviting verandah is remini- 
scent of by-gone " years . ,  A ' 
beautiful;:~, br ight  .' livingr00m 
is at the hear t ;o f  this design, 1 
the cei l ing in  part  is open 
to the..'. ~second:' . f loor. . . l ight  
floods dOWnl!fZom'it he' Cleres tory 
windows over. . ,  this is indeed 
a groat:;'room., Both the l iv ing-  
room and master suite imvo 
access to the  rear pat io  thru 
french doors.  Th0 l a rgo  master 
sdite of fe rs ,  many refined 
options, ,  a big" Walk-in closet 
with adjacent makoup van i ty  
and a wel l -appo inted ensuite 
bathroom. A study to tho 
lo f t  of  the foyer  could substi- 
tute as a fourth bedroom. 
The roomy kitchen is wel l -  
arranged and is handy to both 
the formal dining: room and 
fami ly  breakfast nook. The 
utility is convenient to the 
kitchen and doubles as a mud- 
room, not ice tim 314 bath 
and room .for a freozor.  Juf~t 
o f f  the utility are stairs leading 
up to a large 'unfinished room 
over the stairs, i t  couhl he 
used'as a storage loft ,  or, could 
be finished for use ns a studio. 
or guest room. 
DESIGN NO. A-240 
Width: BOb-O" 
Depth: 51r-0" 
' ~ ~ ~---'T. . _  _, :..-..' ~ c~-,:, ; ; -o  
. . . . . .  t * - : : ; ; :=- : - - t  r _ j 
=~'.r-;l~:,-.,:'l " ,~-: ~, "~"~': ~ -' 
.'~ -"~!- I r ~"---"--"1~=~ ~-I~, 
~ _ ~ . , ~ . . . ~ - ~ - '  :, ", ,m~ 
..... ' " ' " ~*"'~ ...... '']:"' ~+"~'~ "1'" ................. 
Ph|nsinclutofuii • --! -'=•'t'" i~ .~. l :  ........ - ,  ...... i " " l  . . . . .  ~' . . . . .  
cuumzsnml onsg- l • l l . " -Y '  _. '" h ~ "1 
Main  F loor : !1778 sq. f t .  
Second ~ looE  799sq .  f t .  
(notincluding bonus 
roomover garage) 
HouSe Plans Available Through 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
3207 Munroe, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6273 
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sa lu te  
to  our  ' 
bes tse l le r  " 
DICK EVANS 
JOHN CURRIE 
PRESIOENT OF NRS PRUDEN a CURRIE 
(1976) LTD, 
wfehoo to extend 
coooralufeUone to 
DICK EVANS on attaining the posi- 
tion of TOP SALESMAN for the 
month of May, 1990. 
If you have any real estate needs, 
would like information regarding to- 
day's market or would like a 
"FREE"  catalogue of Homes 
Across Canada, please contact 
DICK at he would be very pleased to 
assist you. 
FOR ASSISTANCE WITH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REOUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRIE 
(1976) Ltd. 
635-6142 
PiNE PARK TRAILER 
Ready to move into. 3 bedroom ira,or nlcludmg 
fddge, stove and all draperies. WeLl kept, bnght 
sad inviting, kitchen and live 9 rnoro recently 
redecorate0. NG heat Won't last long, Carl now 
to view• Jackle CoRier 
l i  
LAKELSE LAKE 
1.t 7 acres with I2S' fronlag¢ Sell contained 
summer home wilh 2 bedrooms and full bath. 
Secluded. good fishing. Call Joyce lot details 
MLS (900102) 635.2697 
GREAt FAMiLY HOME" 
NEAT EXTRAS 
Cocdial Thornhill residence wdh extra touches. 
2.car Outage, gas heat, kdcbeo appl*ances m. 
eluded, main.level aundry, woOdburnmg stove, 
partial basement, lencino. "$69.900 ° 
(900103) Joyce Findlay. 
PARK.AREA STAND OUT 
PRIME LOCATION 
Lasf ol the land available in the horseshoe. Tbl: 
is a prime location property comenng 0eJ0.~ 
Crescent and McConhell Ave. 2 lois• level and 
filled. Services are underground, Carl Jackie Ex. 
elusive (900069) 
JOYCE FINDLAY 
r~ , , ,  =,~;~ .~:~, ,  ~1 =, 
OPEN HOUSE !:~T: ' "~ '':i:'~ :~'; I ":~ ; ;" ~' '': ' {':i~i'C'~N 
Log home 10 acres PARK AREA JEWEL 
Old Remo Road Autbenhc 2 storey spectaculal 6 
BRI1 4bee,l.2pce.. I ensude baths. ALSO "one 
Sunday,  June  10 year 01d °Extralarge cl0uets "eatm kdchen 
"Famdy room Extlemely well budf tamdy home 
Noon- 2 p.m. on large m, "110.000" Gmdon HamiRo~ 
iiii ~L ,,h, 1~ !lit 11 
ECONOMICAL SMALL HOME 
Special touches linked with sonlahle charm 
Bungalow, Gas heat. main level launory, 
wockshop, fencing, wmter~zed. 3 DR/1 4 pc. 
baths. Plus 'near schools. Priced so ngbl! P.C. 
e0 at $58.500 (900054) Brenda Ef,ckson 
638-1721 Lakeise Really 6380268 
636 9537 
Palk.area pedec~on, Freshly decorated, aulhen 
tie sphl edify. Fireside cheer, parguel RoOts, 5 
eR/l.4ix:e., 1.3 I~e.. ensude. Plus "Neal 
schools - ShOpS 'Finishe~ basement 
"$94.500.00" G(xdon Hamdlon 635.9537 
(900028) MLS Lakelse Realty 638 0268 
Horsesboo bungalow wdh family values. Gas 
heal. wo0~ paoelmg, many buiIllns, fencing, 
side dave, 2 BRI1.4 pc. baths. Large family 
room. "$50.000" [900092) Brenda Erckson 
6381721 Lakelse Realty 638,0268 
Verne Fergus0n Gordon Hamilton Joyce Findlay Brenda Erickson Ron Redden Jackie Collier 
DEJONG CRESENT LOTS 
Seamhmg for the perfect home?? And Rndm 9 
d's not out fhele??!! Conscder thcs: you p*ck the 
plan and style; you choose Ihe deco~ & colouf 
schemes: and siluale it in the best possible 
Ionahon Io~ plesont enjoyment and fulure relur~ 
on mveslmenl, eultdl~ lots in the Hmseshoe 
area - 0e Joan Crescent w¢In all selvlooS 
underground Call now MLS Jackm Colher 
(90023) F~educed. 
PEACEFUL COUNTRY LIVING 
minutes from town. These 10 acle hamesleads ; 
ale situated across Rum lOS| take. the prefect , 
setil~. "[he area boasts excellenl budding 
ground and plenty ol fopscd fc~ ga=dens and 
grass, telephone and hydro In each. MLS Calf E35.33e9 638"1721 £Rn.101_~ nq== o~v? ©'~= n,=.', n~= o==ov , • vvv  =v lv  • • • 
i:!!~: 
iit  
;? 
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COZY HOME S79,000 
Excellent starter home complete 
.with carpod, 3 bdrms, fireplace and 
large sundeck, fenced yard. Quiet 
neighb0iirh0od with mountain view. 
Call Erika for further details, 
635•6142 or 635-4773 evenings, 
JUST LISTED S79,500 
;full bsmt -~ .carport. 
• oak kitchen •% ac. lot 
• Irg bathroom .fenced 
-school & playground across the 
street. Call Edka 
HORSESHOE LOCATION: 
$98,000 
1,200 sq. ft. home updated with 
new carpets, lower level completely 
finished with:2 brms, launary room, 
fumacelstorage r .  4:pc bath and 
family room,' Back yard fenced, Call 
Erlka at 635.6142 or 635.4773; 
NEW ON LABELLE 
Excellent split level home in 
Caledonia Subdivision. 3 brms, 
finished bsmt, ensulte. Mint-flke 
condition. Call Gordon Sheridan to 
view, Asking $122o990. EX. 
CLUSIVE. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
DON'T DELAY: 
Check out this app~mi~qg 3 brm 1011 
basement home~eT~tJWalsh Ave. 
N.G., brick fizl~l~'tl~, sundeck, and 
fruit treesl~lilt~'on the market at 
$78,000.-B~lusive. Call Gordon 
Sheddan. 
FOR THE GARDENER: 
upgraded 3 brm home on 60x394 ft. 
lot on MeDeek. New N.G. Lovely 
landscal~ing and a very large garden 
area, Asking $64,900, Call Gordon 
Sheridan; Exclusive. 
JUST LISTED: 
A 24x40 mobile home on a nicely 
treed lot on a quiet street In Thor. 
nhill, Includes 11x10 ft, shed, car- 
port, natural Gas heat. Close to 
schools. Asking $39,900. Call 
Mike. MLS/ - : :: 
GREAT STARTER H0ME: : 
A nicely renovated 24x56 mobile 
home with~a concrete basement. 
Located ona large lot in a quiet Sub: 
division. New roof and siding: n 
1986. N.G,' heat. Ask ng $61,900 
Call Mike, MLS ~ " : ~ .. : :  
THINKING OF BUiLDiNG? ':'i!:i 
Well here's;tw0 Prirne bud no Iotsi' i 
on a quiet:, street, in ! the Kelth : 
Estates, Ask!an $17 900 Sach Ca ~. : r.evenue investment al 
Mike. ML8 :: ..... ,, : : $59,500. Call Joy to view. 
~,~. •.~.•..~ :,.4,..f. ~ , ..~J 
COUNTRY BEAUTY 
Close to town with 1 acre of secbd. 
ed privacy. This unique rancher has 
a spacious sunken liWngroom with 
skylights in the vaulted beamed 
ceiling, Huge mstr brm has walk-in 
closets & ensuite with jacuzzi tub• 
Asking $93,500. Call Joy. MLS 
HORSESHOE AREA 
This 4 level split is 1,890 sq. ft. of 
great family home. Newly fin, base. 
ment has undedlocr heating & 
soundproof wails. A family room off 
the kitchen & den or 4th brm add 
that extra living space. Close to high 
schools. $99,900. Call Joy. 
: UP AND DOWN DUPLEX 
.Located close to the hospital. Good 
only 
PRUDEN 
: *John Currle 
:il :,!:~: =' 636,9698 
HORSESHOE 
Over 1800 sq. ft. of family living 
area in this 5 brm home which was 
renovated and enlarged 5 years 
ago. Two full baths plus ensuite, 
Large 90x122 lot Paved drive & 
vinyl siding. An attractive well 
cared for home at $89,900. Call 
Dick Evans. 
I 
JUST LISTED 
9 yr old 1,120 sq. ft. 3 brm, fun 
basmt home in excellent condition, 
Easy care vinyl siding, n,g. heat, 
nicely landscaped, Asking 
$89,900. Call Dick Evans. MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Established rycleaning, laundry & 
linen supply business in Terrace 
serving the northwest Ior over 30 
years. Choice location. Owner will 
lease property.; For details, contact 
Dick Evans• 
$92,900 
Can buy you all these features close 
to town. Large family room, 5 brms, 
bunt-in vacuum, 4.pc ensuite, hot 
tub, fireplace, built.in dishwasher, 
kitchen eating area ado separate 
dining area. Call John Evans. MLS 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
2 brms each side. Large lot, $740 
per ran. income. Good condition. 
Asking $49,900. Call Dave. 
VACANT LOTS 
Building lots in the Keith Estates 
area ranging from .7 acre to 1 acre 
from $13,450 to $21,300. Call 
John Evans, 
ECON0MICAL LIVING 
3 bedroom condo, over 1 o000 sq. ft. 
of living area I~fUS basement. Cenve. 
nientty located close to town. ideal 
for owner/occupier o as a rental in. 
vestment, Only $27,900. Call John 
Evans. MLS 
& CURRIE/(1976)_ LTD, : ! '  
' ,  ~ Dlek Evens Dave Reynolds :: : John Evens Joy Dover G0rdie Sheridan Erlka PelleUer 
: : 636.7068 ; L6364121 . : : 638.8802 630.7070 0364781 ~ 636.4773 
TAXI BUSINESS 
The only taxi stand in Terrace. A 
lucrative opportunity consisting of 
land, building, vehicles and all 
assets, Showing an excellent 
return• A list of assets & financial 
statements are available, For more 
information, contact Dave Reynolds 
at 635.6142 or 635.3126 In the 
eves, EXCL 
MOTEL BUSINESS 
as well as gas & diesel pumps, con. 
venlence store and large owners 
home. Showing a good return with 
room for expansion, Situated on 
2.88 acres. For more details/call 
Dave• MLS 
4650 LAKELSE AVE, 635-6142 
Mike Richardson 
636-5609 
" ' " "  i : ~+': ' " " - ' "  '" " . . . .  i 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE m 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVEnTISING DEADLINES: When a atat holiday falls on a 
Saturdny, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday st 
IS p.m. for all dlBplsy and ©lassIfled ado. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 I.AZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG lS8 
All classified end classified dleptay ado must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
20 words (flint Insertion) $3,45 plus 5, for additional words. "(Additional Insertions) 
$2.30 plus 4, for I, dltlonal words, "$6.95 for 6 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non. 
commercial) 
OVER 30 CLASSlFICATIONS.I 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
].1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
i 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26. Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
17. Garase Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18. Travel 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Business Services 
23. Work Wanted 
l i sa r l ln l  Tmais 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriste headings and to set rates therefore and to 
determine Pa0a Iocanon. 
The Terre¢e Standard reserves the right to revise, edit. 
dansify or re,of any adverUs~ent and to re in  any answers 
directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to repay the 
customer the sum ~ tor the adver~smant nnd box rental, 
Box rup~ m "Hold"lnobr~nons nor picked Up within 10 
days of expiry of an advoresernant will he ~esb'oyN unisos 
mailing inothcUo~ are recetvad, Those "answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to sand orl0insls or dOCuments to 
ivotd loss. 
All cislms ol errors In advef'dsemonts must be rEolved by 
the publisher within 30 days after the first publicaeon. 
It is agreed by the adve~ser requostlag space that the 
liahifily or the Ter~ane Standard in the event of failure to 
publish an advertisement or In the event of an error appaanag 
in ~ advertisement as pui~ishad shaft be limned to the 
amount paid by the advemsec for ~ iy  nee incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertlsin0 space nocuPisd by the isco,'. 
rent or groined item only, and Ihat there shall he no ilablilfy in ' 
any event ureator than tha amount paid for such adver~siag. 
1. Real Estate 
LOT 65x120 water and sewer, paved. Asking 
$16,900. Reduced to $14,500. Must sell! 
Near hospital, schoul, quiet area. Call 
635.3986. 6p3 
• FOR SALE -- 3 bdrm house in hospital area, 
~. woodstove; paved driveway, tour appliances. 
? For'more information. Phone 624-2891 even. 
inns, Asking $49,000, 6p3 
EXCELLENT BUlLOING LOT in No. 1 residential 
area in town. Located in Caledonia Subdivi- 
men. Large lot (78xl 24), approx., $27,900, 
635.2280 or 561.9432, 6p4 
LAKELSE WATER FRONTAGE. Unfinished new 
construction. Frame house. 25x42, 2 storey, 
large shop (32x20), 635.2470 6p5 
RURAL PROPERTY for sale. 40 acres 
undeveloped land on Skaarland road, Owner 
will carry financing with $4000,00 down, 
Balance at 10 percent interest. Call 656.9639 
or 656-3928, 4p5 
4.82 UNDEVELOPED ACRES. 10 minutes 
north of downtown. Year round creek. Arte. 
sian well. $13,000.00 635.5870 6p5 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Newer 3 bedroom 2 
storey house 20 minutes north ot Fort St. 
James on 30 acres, flowing creek, Fenced 
yard, corrals, heated workshop, wood or elec- 
tric heat on bus route. Horse, chicken and hay 
barn, Garden area assumable mortgage 
$59,000.00. Cyndy at work 1-996.8204, 4p6 
BABINE LAKE FRONTAGE near Granisle. 
Spacious 3.bedroom home. Family room, 
Sundeck, propane/wood heat, 26 year govern. 
ment lease with purchase option. Large dock, 
Sauna and hot tub at beach. Guest cabin, 
$55,000,00 1.692.7625 eve's, 4p6 
FOR SALE BY OWNEI~ Immaculate 2 storey 
home on the hench, 1630 sq, ft. plus full 
basement, Features include: 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms plus ensulte, roomy kitchen with 
large eating area, oak cabinets, dishwasher 
and oarburator, Living room with fireplace, ad- 
joining formal dining room. Large family room 
with wood stove, sundeck, carport, natural 
gas heat, Beautifully landscaped lot (70x120) 
with fenced private back yard abutting Ter. 
race Mountain, Possession date August 1/90, 
Phone 638-8466 for viewing appointment, 
3p6 
HORSESHOE FAMILY HOME. 1100 sq, It. 3 
plus 1 bedrooms, Downstairs finished, Must 
be seen, Assumable mortgage at 11 a/a%, Call 
635.9446 after 4pro. 6p6 
1340 SO, FT, HOME, 3 bedrooms up, one 
down, Large master bed plus ensuite and 
walk in closet. Central fire place, Triple drive 
way, Comes w/dishwasher, fridge, stove and 
curtains, Asking $99,900, Ph. 635.5004 
3p6 
QUALITY HOME .on 66 acres, 2x6 construc. 
tion, large fireplace, cedar sundeck. 4 B,R, 2 
baths. Fish farm potential revenue. Storage 
shed. Sattalite dish ~)lus many options, 3 
miles from Lakelse lake. Asking $99,800.00 
635.6736 4p7 
Small older house, Three bedrooms needs, 
T.L,C. Large fenced yard, Iruit trees, Berry 
bushes. Quiet location, Close to schools and 
hospital, Assumable Mortgage WITHOUT 
QUALIFICATIONS, Monthly rates, Cheaper 
than rent, $34,000. With few downpayment, 
638-7287, 2p7 
1. Real Estate 
2 YEAR OLD HOME for sale by owner in Thor- 
nheights Phase IlL Three bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, oak kitchen cabinets, built-in 
dishwasher, large sondock clf dinino area. 
Natural gas heat and hot water, lot backing 
onto parkland, Good assumable mortgage wilh 
two years remaining, Must sell, price reduced 
to $87,500. Open house Saturday and Sunday 
1-4, 2120 Cypress St. 835-2929 2p6 
3/4 ACRE VIEW LOT in exclusive now subdivi. 
sion, Call 635.2384. 6p6 
WALK, DON'T RIDE from this lovely 3 bedroom 
rancher, located close to downtown. Large lot 
and great garage all for the price of $67,500. 
Contact Terrace Realty Ltd,, Rusty or Bert 
Ljungh 638.0371 or 635-5754. lc7 
DESIGNED FOR COUNTRY living with class, 
modern rancher, 2 bedrooms, open living & 
dining area, Jacuzzi tub & shower stall, 
brighteno~ with skylights, located on 2,4 
acres, wired workshop, cleared land ready fur 
horses. Asking $79,500, Terrace Realty Ltd,, 
Rusty or Bert Ljungh 638.0371 or 635-5754. 
lc7 
LARGE BUILDING LOTS up to 103 foot fren. 
rage up to 152 feet long up to 12,700 square 
leet, 635.2148, 6p7 
FOR SALE 
Excellent revenue. Rental 
housing complex includes a 
mix of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
housing, plus trailer pads on 
2 acres in Thornhill. 
$225,000. Phone: 
635-4453 
2. Mobile Homes 
1970 PARKWOOD 12x68, gas furnace, now 
carpets, 4 appliances. Will pay transporting 
costs to Terrace. Asking $12,000, O.B,O. Call 
632.2674. 6p3 
1982, 14x70 Paciflca. vinyl skirted, 5 ap. 
pliances. Vendor will carry financing. 
638.0800 or 638-1182. 6p4 
2 ACRES with older mobile addition and out- 
buildings in Kleanza subdivision. $24,500.00 
Financing available. 635.2750 6p5 
f971 12'x58' OIPLOMAT MOBILE. Has Joey 
shack on each side, also 10x12 storage shed, 
n The Motel trailer court, NIG heat, 
638.1406 2p7 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq, ft. plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161 31 tin 
FOR RENT OR LEASE - Office space at 
ground level, 1968 square feet. Located at 
4639 Lazelle Ave. Ph. 635.2643 or 
1.656.0365. 6p3 
760 sq. ft. rental space. Suited for small 
business or office. Next to AGK in Thornhilt. 
Reasonable rent, 635.3535. 6p4 
DOWNTOWN SPACE For lease, Locafe(J 
upstairs on 4600 Block - Lakelse. Good for 
office space or storage. Call 635.7939 or Ter. 
race Realty (Crystal) 638.0371, 6p4 
FURNISHED ROOM for renL Suitable for stu-+ 
dent or single working person. Board 
negotiable, References required, Phone 
635.9436 6p5 
1 BEDROOM for rent, for a gentleman, Has kit. 
chen facilities. 635.5893 6p5 
FOR RENT mobile home pad in Thornhill. Call 
635.4453 6p7 
FOR RENT 1 bedroom (8'x44') trailer, (large 
joey shack), fndge and stove, Nelson road, 
New Remo, Phone 635.6904 lp7 
3 BEDROOM HOME for rent, In good condition, 
6oulderwood Trailer Park, 638.8589, 2p7 
OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, June 7, 1990 - 6 .9  pm 
41 10 Anderson Street 
MEMBER Rusty Ljungh in attendance. 
TERRACE REALTY. ~T&,:,,+ 
~ 4635 Lazelle Avenue. 
Associate Broker Network 638-0371 
, l l l l l l l l l l+ l  I l l l l I  I I  I 01111 ' l l  
. + . , 
i i i I 
3. For Rent 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & I¢OTT 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS 
1 room $380, 2 room $450 & 3 room 
$520, FrJdge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Carpet throughooL Laundry 
facilities, storage space. References re. 
qulred for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom aparlments, 
PHONE OFFICE 635"5224 
if available 
4, Wanted to Rent 
WANTED TO RENT 3 bedroom house in Tar. 
race fur family el 3. ASAP Call after 4 p,m., 
638.8459. 6p3 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE with one child wan. 
ting to rent beach front cottage on Lakelse 
Lake for the summer months. Call 
1.624-6371. 6p4 
MANAGER OF TERRACE Chrysler bedyshop 
requres 3.4 bedroom house or mobile home to 
rent by July 1. Please call 635.4837, 6p4 
WANTED TO RENT By professional man, one 
bedroom or bachelor suite, Non smoker. 
Please call 638-7283, ask for Jim. 6p6 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0,C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
.lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
.$19500. 82 lade 2.door auto. good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
-hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda lite plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle, Ph, 697.2474, 19tin 
SET PIONEER CAR/TRUCK SPEAKERS, 3 way, 
lOOw per channel, Brand new. $150, Call 
Janet 638-7283 days, 52fin 
FOR QUICK SALE - Muskrat Jacketi=Sq+rrel 
Jacket, Rabbit Jacket, Hudson Seal with ~ink 
collar, F,L. 8lack Persian Lamb, white Racoon 
Coat, $200 each, size 10.12, 638-8589 6p2 
CHESTERFIELD AND 6 CHAIRS: Asking $400, 
Phone 638-1335, 9 a,m. - 6 p,m or 635-7047 
after 6 p.m, 6p2 
FOR SALE LOVESEAT, rocking chair, stereo, 
TV, kitchen table, beds, and other misc. 
household items, 635-5198. Phone alter 3 
p,m, ordrop by at 4712 Straume Ave. base. 
ment. 6p3 
1,25"x5'x10' slate pool table, many extras, 
needs to be seen to be appreciated, A steal at 
$1,250.0B0. 638.1227. 6p4 
FOR SALE 8 acres standing hay at Kitwanga, 
Approx. 400 bales. SI.OO per Bale, Call col- 
lect 635.2935 6p5 
NINTENDO games for sale, Karate Kungfu -- 
$30.00 Marie.1 - $30.00 Golf -$40,00 
635.3823 6p5 
CROSS STITCHERS Atda Cloth, Fiddlers Light, 
DMC Floss, Blending Filament Books, Framing 
Hoops, Lanarte Kits. By mail Visa, Master- 
card, 342 Kinchant Quesnol V2J 2R4 
992.8896 4p6 
OVERSTOCKED Of~ MAT BOARD. Half price 
sale in effect on all instock goods with over 
100 colors to choose from and sizes up to 20 
hy 32 inches. Northern Lights Arts and Fram- 
inn, Houston, Phone 845.2570 4p6 
1 IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER for sale, works 
good, $25,00 call 638.7283 days and ask for 
Rose. 6ptfn 
5 (10'x12') roll up overhead garage doors, All 
hardware included. $300.00 each. Hanging 
gas furnace $200.00. Sun exhaust gas 
analyzer $1200,00. call 635.5407. 3p6 
PINE dining room set. 6 chairs, 2 leaves, but- 
let and lighted hutch, $1200,00 635-5004 
6p6 
ARTIST 
AVAILABLE 
• Window painting for any 
occasion,  
• Il lustrator 
• Graphics  
• Poster, Card & Invitation 
Designs 
• Reasonable  rates 
For more information p lease 
contact :  
K. Hicks  638-1782 
MENS CCM ten-speed bike,Men's Free.Spirit 
five speed bike, ladies 5.speed bike, $50 
each obo. Approx four squares of+24" hand 
split cedar shakes $150. 15 concrete blocks 
8" width, 75¢ each, 635:3370, lp7 
1 GORMAN RUPP, Fire volume pump, with 10 
h,p. Briggs and Stratton motor. Asking $800, 
Also assorted hand fire tools, 635.4640, 
2p7 
ONE WAY AIRLINE ticket from Vancouver to 
Teirace, June 17, 635,7758 aft,~r 6 plm, 2p6 
6. Wanted Misc, 
WANTED ANTLERS OF ANY KIND, in good 
condition. Will pay by the pound, 849.5260 
6p2 
WOULD LIKE TO BUY fndge in almond color. 
Must be in good condition and reasonably pric- 
ed, 635.3823 6p6 
WANTED good electric typewriter for office 
use. Call during the day (8 a,m,.5 p.m,) 
638.7283, 6p6 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 SUBARU, FRONT WHEEL Ddve, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, int. wipers, hellogen 
headlights, rear-window defrost, Cleanl 
75,000 kms. $9,000, Call 638.8654 even. 
inns.: tin 
1979 DODGE VAN VO. PS, PB. Captain and 
bucket seats, panelled, carpeted, 44,500 
original ady driven kilometers. E,C, $4,900 
Sporty Sedan, 32,000 miles, Exc, condition, 
$7,700, 635-7842. 6p4 
1984 PONTIAC FIERO 2M4, Very good condi. 
tion. great summer car, New clutch,'battery, 
tune up, wheel alignment, • $5,500 OBO, Call 
632.6357. 6p3 
FOR SALE 1987 VW Jetta GL Power steering, 
sunroof, 37,000 km, Asking $11,000. Call 
635.3434. 6p3 
1966 BUICK SKYLARK convertible in mint 
cond. w/new mane. Serious inquiries only, 
$4700, 635-3567. 6p4 
1967 CADILLAC DEVILLE convertible inGRC, 
$6,700, 635-3567. 6p4 
1988 T.BIHD turbo coupe. Like new. No 
winter miles. Call 842.5664. 6p4 
1980 OLDS STATION Wagon, All options, 
$3,500, Call 635.4796. 6p4 
1985 PONTIAC 6000 station wagon. 8 
passenger, cruise control, 63,000 km. Very 
good condition, 635.3382 evenings. 6p4 
1986 CHEV SPRINT. Extra clean, 2 door, hat. 
chback, 5 speed, AM/FM, $4,900, OBO, 
635-5576 after 5 p.m. 6p4 
1980 DLDS OMEGA 2 door. auto, PSIPB, 
radio, good condition, $2,000, Call 635-9245, 
6p4 
1982 OLDS FERENZA SPORT COUPE; new 
paint; radiator; front brakes and mufflers; 
rebuilt crank & bearings with reconditioned 
head; sunroof; hatchback, Asking $3,950. 
Phone Houston 845-2683 or 845-7059, 4p4 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1986 TOYOTA 4 runner, SR5. Excellent con- 
dition, low mileage. Asking $14,500. Phone 
635.6535, 6p4 
1985 F250 4x4. cassette, canopy, dry box, 4 
new recap tires, Good condition. Asking 
$6,500. 635-4640. 2p7 
1986 CHEV 4x4, 305, Auto, new tires, runn. 
Inn boards, dual exhaust, tilt steering, pulse 
wipers, etc. E.C,, $11,500. Leave message, 
635.3771. 6p4 
1987 FREIGHTUNER with job. Call 624-3615 
lp7 
1986 TOYOTA 4x4 pickup with canopy, New 
paint and'Ures, $13,500.00 O.B,O, Call 
635.4554 evenings or 635-4429 days. Ask 
for Tom. 6p7 
1988 FORD RANGER extended cab, 4x4. 
Truck, canopy,,box liner. Approx, 4 yrs, war. 
ranty left. Amlfm cassette, 5 passenger. E.C. 
after 4 p,m. 638.8408 6p2 $13,500.00 635.9390 ,.,-, , 6p7 
1976 TR6 2 door hardtop new tires Alpino, . . . . . . . .  t . . . . .  
" : '  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  # ' ~ ='U rU.U /= ton u cyl 4 spd NOt rusted stereo t;O's L~ooo conaioon ~uuu th " ' ' ' " 
~,~0 .~,m ' ' ' ~.;j rough anywhere, Make an oiler 635.3079 
" " ' ' " " ° '  "v~ '- • " '  ' ; " 6p7 
1986 CHRYSLER LANCER, automatic, 4D 
FOR SALE - 1983 MAZDA I~X7 GX, One 
owner, Low mileage. Maya gold, 5.speed, sun 
• roof, leather spats, cruise control, stereo, and 
more. ,4'eking'. $12 I)00: Will ,.consider 
roas.onable oilers, Call Oon or~Robin+ at
6:~5-2964 ~'ven gs or weeken~ls.' 4p4 
1976 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1500cc 
stereo/cassette, yellow with black interior, 
convertible, Summer driven, excellent asking 
$4800. Call 635.6824 6p5 
1977 OLOS CUTLASS SUPREME 2 door hard. 
top; 350 V8; auto, air conditioning, power 
everything, Runs well; 71,000 miles+ $1500 
OBO. Call 845+7916 4p5 
1988 SUBARU D,L. station wagon, Silver 
grey, 15,000 kin. E~C, 638.1318 or 
635-2212 6p5 
f 985 TOYOTA TERCEL station wagon, 4 door, 
5 sp,, standard, ps/pb, excellent cond, 
$6000,00 o,b,e, 798.2255 . - 8p5 
1978 B210 DATSUN,2 door. Red in color;'ln 
good running cond. Asking $500.00 Call 
638-1541 after 5pro. " 2c6 
+1988 FIREBIRD V6 TPI. 5 sp,, standard, 
amlfn~ cassette stereo. Excellent cond, 
$14,000,00 635-5004 6'p6 
1987 PLYMOUTH VOYAGEUR S.E, Seven 
pass. Pw/pl. Excellent Condition. Asl<iog 
$16,000. 638.0678 6p6 
1981 HONDA CIVIC, 3 door hatch back with 5 
speed. One owner omy. $1800.00 O.b~o 
635.3602 .6p7 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK IV. In excellent 
cond, $47,000, Original miles: For more infer. 
motion call 632-2452 6p7 
1986 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Mini. Van. Ex. 
cellent condition 5 spd, 5 passenger. Stereo, 
1.847.4223 or 1.846.2454 4p7 
VOLKSWAGON RABBIT (1979) clean interior, 
G.R.C, Standard transmission, $1000.00 
Phone 635.6904 lp7 
1985 CHRYSLER DAYTONA Turbo 2dr. H.T. 
Low mileage. Am/fro stereo. 2.8 LItre engine, 
E,C. with transferrable warranty, • $8600.00 
0,8.0, 635.3565 alter 5 p,m. 6p7 
1973 VOLKSWAGO~ BEETLE, Great condi. 
lion. $2000,00 O.B.O. Call 635.3605 6p7 
1962 FORD SCHOOL BUS seats removed, ex. 
cellent ires, some new parts, running condi. 
lion, 1984 Yamaha FJ1100, one owner. 
14,000 kms, runs excellent $3,300 obo 
Replacement cost $9,000. 694.3736. 4p7 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1988 CHEV. EXTENDED CAB, 4x4, 1/2 ton 
and 8 ft. Skipper camper, c/w frldge, stoye 
ESTATE SALE 
'87 JEEP 
CHEROKEE 
4x4, 6 cyl., ; auto., mag 
wheels, Michelin all 
season radials. Only 
18,000 km. 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
LUXURY MOTORHOME FOR RENT. Travel in 
comfort, shower, oven, furnace, H/C water, 
sleeps six. Reserve now. Daily, weekly, men. 
thty. 638.1468 12p50 
1986 TRAVELAiRE 5th WHEEL, 28 ft long. 
Used only once, Asking $22,000 Call 
635.5717 or after 6 p.m. 635-7017. Used on. 
ty once. 6p2 
WANTED A 12' to 14' travel trailer. Phone 
632.3797. 5p2 
1974 TRIPLE E class A motorhomo, 41,000 
miles, $10,500. Phone 635.2997 5p4 
FOR SALE 1985 4 wheel YFM ATV with 4 ft. 
snow blade, 4 new tires and chains. Asking 
$2,000 060. Call 635.4552. 6p4 
1978 FRONTIER 23 ft. motorhome, has bunk 
beds. Its on a Ondge chassis, awning, good 
cond., $17,500, 40.000 miles. Call 
849.5435. 6p4 
1978 KENWORTH wgo0 truck and 1987 
Brndex tri.axle trailer. Both one owner. Good 
condition. Must be seen to tie appreciated. 
Phone 1-699,6460, 4p4 
1976 Ondge 23' Motorhome, 440 V8, cruise, 
stereo, roof.air, awning, microwave, full bath. 
newly renovated, Tr~ger hitch. Phone 
1-690-7436, Fort Fraser. 4p4 
1974 - 19Vz ft, KUSTOM KOACH; tandem ax. 
le holiday trailer; sleeps six; very good condi. 
lion, Call Houston 845-2982 after 4:30, 4p4 
SEVEN FOOT CAMPER. 1982 Skippy (Import 
size) 3-way fridge; stove; furnace; sink & 
water tank; hydraulic jacks; boat loader, 
$2500, Call 845.7916 4p5 
HOUSTON R.V. RENTALS: 22 ft. motor hoffie. 
To rent' please .call: 845.2329 days.~or 
845.3550 nights, - 4p5 
19' MOTORHOME GMC Frontier, bathroom, 
stove, furnace, 3 way fridge, Clean 
635.5121. 6p5 
9rh ' VANGUARD CAMPER. 3 way tridge, 3 
burner stove with oven, furnace, toilet. On '76 
F250 S,C,'with AIC .CIC, $5,500,'635.7719 +.
..... 6p5 
15+11 FT. TRAVEL '[RAILER, Call ,635 3382 
for more inf()rmatlon, + " ~'.+ ,i " ~ ' 61~6 ~ 
1979 23' SECURITY MOTOR';HOME~:'460 
Motor. Propane, stove, oven, fuih;~ce, Three 
way fridge. Stereo. A.C., !C,.0,, G,C; 
$18,500,00 635.2467 6p7 
1981 24' TRAVELAIREMOTOR HOME, E.C. 
Now Motor, $23,900.00 Call 638-1236 alter 
5 p,m. 6p7 
1979 33 FT. SKYLARK 5th wheel travel 
trailer. Hitch included, E,C, $10,000.00 firm. 
Phone 638.0793 or 635.9053 6p7 
M.V.  P IERCE 31'  COASTAL  
CRUISER - -  130  HP diesel .  
Anchor  winch, s tove,  radar, 
sounder ,  radio, hot  water .  
Ideal family boat.  P r iced at 
$28 ,500 .  624-6448.  
12. Motorcycles 
1986 YAMAHA FJ.1200 Street I~lkb;;E,C, 
Asking $3,800 OBO, 635.6271 evenlng,~ and 
weekends, . ...- r+.Bp4 
12. Motorcycles 
1985 VT1100C Shadow ~,V.Tw]n L/C, Shaft 
Drive, 12000. km. Like new, 638.0784 
$3900. O,B.O: " - . . . . . .  6p6 
14. Boats & Marine 
18' COMPION - 90 HP Mariner OB Econo Mix- 
er, Depth Sounder, C,B, down riggers, rod 
holders, skis, trailer, like new $16,000, 
638,0419, 6p3 
R-5 RIVER KAYAK c/w tioatation bags, Spray 
skirt and paddle, Almost new, $470, 
635-7842. 6p3 
22 FT. SANGSTER Inboard on Tandem trailer: 
In excellent cond. $12,500, 635.7674 after 6 
p.m Ask for Mike. 6p4 
12' SPRINGBOK ALUMINUM BOAT, 9.8 hp 
Mercury outboard and new EZ Loader trailer. 
Extras $2,500 OBO, 638.1227. 6p4 
14 FT. INFLATABLE, deop-V, hard.bottom, 
4:seals, sleeting, 50 hpJohnson, trailer, fast, 
s'~]~ f~" channel m::water sk ng, $6,000 
Phone 632.4381. 6p4 
21' AQUARIUS SAILBOAT, trailer, 10 HP 
Chrysler sail ddve,+ sink, head, three sails, 
sleeps four, excellent sea.boat, $8000.00 
o.b.o, 694-3594 or see at Kens Marine, Ter. 
race. 4p6 
20' ALl.CRAFT :JETBOAT Hi.pedormance, 
302 w/Hamgton Jet, tandem trailer, canopy, 
see at Chinook trailer, sales, Terrace, or call 
694-3594. $17,000.00 4p6 
14' ALUM, BOAT 'with 9.9 Johnson and 
Trailer, tarA, oars; seats, spare tire. 
$2800.00 firm 632-4713 after 5 p.m, 6p6 
22V~ FT. FIBREFORM BOAT With trailer, Call 
635.3382 for more information, 6p6 
15. Machinery 
1988 ARCTIC 20T log trailer c/w scales 8'6" 
spring loaded, bunks and stakes. 1988 
Peerless leap. 1988 Arctic 20T log trailer & 
truck rigging. C/w scales 8' spring loaded 
bunks and stakes. 1977 Kenworth L.W, Cum. 
mine big cam 1 NTC 400 RTO, 12515 trans, 
SSHD 5:29 ratio. 1974 Columbia 40T Iowbed 
8'6" by 22' deck, 1966 Hayes H,D. gravel 
truck, Cummins NTC 335 RTO0, 9513 trans, 
SSHD. 5:29 ratio, 1-692-3067, 4p4 
C7A TREE FARMER SKIDOER. New transmls. 
sion priced for quick sale, Nugget Equip, Ltd, 
Prince George. 562-8856 days, 560.5413 
evenings. 4p5 
W~ECKING 550 Timberjack Graple Skidder, 
.We:ll sell complete $38,500.00 or parts at 50 
."percent of new cast.Esco grapple with frame, 
'l~i;mp;. hoses and cdetrol $16,500,00, 305 
plandtaries, rebuilt transmission, near new 
chains and,,tires, sixe 24.5x32, Phone 
964.0826. Prince George, 4p6 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 
J ohn  Deem 7 ft. mower  
cond i t ioner+'  bet te r  than  
newl l  - -  No. 12 Massey  
Ferguson hay  baler, - -  J ohn  
Deere  side del ivery hay rake. 
Phone Leo 635.7286 
or 798-2208 eves. 
16. Farm Produce 
WE OFFER ALL YEAR round, oroanis raised 
beef, pork, lamb. winter lamb, goat or 
chickens. On the hoof or dressed, Delivery 
possible depending on quantity. 1.694-3456. 
Phone before 8 a.m. 4p5 
17. Garage Sales 
LARGE TWO FAMILY garage sale. Everythlhg 
must sell. FumHure, clothing, sporOng oods, 
etc. June 9 & lOth, 16 8, 17th, 23 & 24th, 
9.5 p.m, 4.4631 Welsh ave. 3p7 
MOVING SALE, couch, Iovesoat, microwave, 
and many misc. items, Saturday, June 9, 
1990, 9 a,m • 5 p,m., 5338 Mountain Vista 
Drivo, 635.5368. 11)7 
19. Lost & Found i 
1984 HARLEY D.AVIDSON electra.glide. Ex~ 
cellent cond, Serious Enquiries only, :Call 
632.4713 after 5pm; ' 6p6 
1982 V45 Honda, Excellent condition, Asking IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost,and 
Found ClasslNnd. Phone 638.SAVE before~12 1800.00 Call 635.3258 6p7 Noon Saturdays,. _ ~ + 
r' i i 
~LOST ,White :and: yellow~ gold 16" Cho~ '89 MAZDAG2§OO ' heckla~e. Hanky Panky Sat, May+ 19. bet, 
CAB PLUS 4X4 wee, 10i30 p,m. a~Midnloht, 639.9753, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and furnace sleeps 4 $18 900 842 5554 - t Reward offered Sentimental Va ue 2 6 rq uPu, zl ouom rz. oeep freeze, Zl' remote ' " ' ' " 6 2 CaNopy ~,";. - r' ' ';" ' P 
control TV, hlde,a.bed, wood table and 6 P CLEAROUT ~I)I:CIAL , LOS.T t!.om ~dn S!reet area New men's ,~  
chairs.Call635.3382 ' 6p6 1980 CHEY 314 TON 55000 miles Great ' ~_K!ane  M~n~ Blke+Bue and wN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~'" runner,+ ~$2,700 090 ' ' ,+ ' - ~n" ~ ,..+~, ,. , . te WESTm~ on.e=: ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 1988 F350 4x4 • J A rl~ew.~m~oi'retum,(~dIB.138~8217 - 'It~! I IV~I~ F-n wHon l :n  # l /~hUU,  u IyU I  ' • ' ; 21[}0 
$125.00. White Westinghouse slovewllhsel, c!ewc_abp35.:OOOkm_. 351 EFt auto. hoxllner. + 1 " 4 0 0  R "EOS+'l++',]nHo'r~esS~:~e,, ~,~: . . . . . . .
• cloanlog oven $185.00. Whlrlpoo, Iddge warre.v/lto,,uuou0. 635.9121, 6p3 l i  ~i~ ~ Nk~ t ~ I~ laoket aS,hue ~ac~ack~c~l~n~'~em~01~ 
•; $265,00. All In very good condition ,.,,.: :++ .1987 :JEEP CHEROKEE excellent cond tide . . . .  control trek; 638,1657 . 
3YR OL ' '  '/ $16 5000BO, Phone6353136 6 3 . . . .  at Honky . , DMOFFATDISHWAsHER Almondin: ,+ '~,.~.----.,~ . . . .  P _ -: I~,--I "_, _ - - _ Pankys,bd~een'1030 and 12o'e+1,,~,, 
¢oor, Exceentcond $25000-Podabeib'Ut :i967CHEVPCKUP283,4soeedommtr=;.k " " " _ : . .  ,-: ; May 19;19~}0'~C~'6399/.~ =;~'~'..~.~' 
: , , /~  ' + t~"  " ,  , . '  , . r - - - - - -  r . . . . . . .  V I I  . ,  l , ~+l  ~ - - / . V  : l m ~ l g  ~ r 
,conbebu t.n Ca 6359035 ~. ~.'-~:';lp7;~'+~Cal.,842,5864~ : , ,,,,A - -" "- . . . .  fered Sefltl~efllalva ~ ?, ~, . . . .  ., 
r ~ I 
• . . . . 
TION AD 
IJBUY  "SELL v'RENT  'TRADE 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 6, 1990 - Paoe Bll 
_VISA 
20. Pets & Livestock 
AVAILABLE TO select homes, registered 
Rotwelller puppies, quality breeding, Excellent 
temperment, all pups are family raised. For in. 
formation pho.ne 576-2068 or, evenings 
847.3110. " 4p4 
FOR STUD '-',.~2yr, old Boxer. Registered 
through the Canadian Kennel Club. For more 
information 635.3677 drier 6 p,m. 6p6 
'REGISTERED OUARTER HORSE sale at 
Vanderhoof Fairgrounds. 7 p.m. June 23. Con- 
slgnmnta With~pedlgrees. Must be made im. 
medlately.'Stall must be booked now, Listing 
fee Is required.~1.629,3722 day or night.Let 
it ring. ' . 4p7 
GORGEOUS;SIAMESE - kittens, Playful and 
devoted. Re~y~to go, Shipping arranged. Call 
692.3722 anytime.,,, Please let it ring 4p7 
FLASHY RED DUN yearling colt. Highly bred, 
You'll be proud of this one! Call 692.3722 
anytime. Let it ring, 4p7 
BEAUTIFUL WHITE TOY AND TEACUP 
poodles. Ready nowl Shipping arranged, Call 
692-3722 anytime. Please let it ring! 4p7 
ALL BREED I 
DOG GROOMING 
Reasonable Rates, 10 '(ears Experience 
JANE TURNER 638-801 8 
Morningsor Evenings . 
21. Help Wanted 
NORTHERN MOTOR INN - We are looking for 
mature career mindeb individuals who want to 
be a part of a growing team that takes great 
pride in their work. Experience is preferred but 
will train the right individual who has a 
positive attitude and a desire to learn. We of- 
fer competitive wages and an excellent 
benefit package, We are now taking applica- 
lions for the lollowing positions: 
waiter/waitress, tore clerks, bartenders, b, ar 
waiter/waitresses, cooks/prep, cooks, 
chambermaids, deskclerks. No telephone in. 
quiries please! : :~. 14cl 
TWO FULLY .OUALIFIED- HAIRDRESSERS:~re. 
' ,quJred. Doris Coiffures, 4.5 yrs. experie~,(~e, 
~'6381-704~Needed, iplmediat~j~v:- 6p3 
OUALIFIED JOURNEYMAN. auto body manor 
palhter. "Needed immediately:: Wages accor- 
dingito qualilications. Burns Lake Auto Body, 
1-692.7065'~laysl 1-692.3966evenings, 4p4 
REOUIRED IMMEDIATELY Bass player for 
country rock band. 1-695-6469 evenings. 
4p5 
WANTED someone interested in a meat cut- 
tin9 apprenticeship. Tostart on part time 
basis which will eventually lead to lull time, 
Must be able to work well with people and be 
well groomed. Apply with resume to Copper. 
side IV. 2891 Clark, Terrace. 2c6 
NEED GOOD SALES GIRL. Experience in Retail 
Business Drop resume at Young .ideas. 
Children Boutique. Skeena Mall. 2c6 
WANTED, 4 days a week, fully qualified hair- 
dresser. Call 635.2753 alter 6 p.m. 6p6 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY - Male vocalist for 
rock band, aged 16.20. Phone 635-7385. 
leave message. 6p6 
THOMPSON PROFESSIONAL support services 
is currently accepting applicants lot the posi- 
lion of on.call'community support Worker, Ap. 
plicants must possess e valid B.C, Orivers 
license, To have worked with special interest 
individuals is an asset; Please send resume to 
Box 126 Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. Attn. Resi. 
dent Manager. 2c7 
EXPERIENCED 
LICENCED 
AUTOMECHANIC 
Requi red  by GM Dealer  in 
Smlthers .  Exce l lent  work ing  
condi t ions ,  exce l lent  wages  
and ; benef i ts ,  Contact  Ed 
Wudr lck at O 'Ne i l l ' s  Chev-  
Olds: " 
847-2214 ,=, 
HAIRDRESSER required in Burns Lake. To 
start immediately, Esfablished clientele. 
1.692.3360 eves, . 4p7 
WANTED SKIDDER OPERATOR Ior 740 A 
Grapple, Camp Job, at least 3 years ex- 
perience preferl:ed, 635.5541 2p7 
21. Help Wanted 
McEWAN OM IN TERRACE, B.C, has an open. 
mg lot: A Joutnoyman aulomoUve mechanic 
with at leasl two yeats experience, A wheel 
alighnmenl loehnlclan or a journeyman 
mecltaulc wllh on interest in becoming a 
wheel alignment echnc an Journeyman rate 
'Is $18,30 por It our to! an experienced person, 
Foil benefit package available including dental 
coverage; Please phone the service manager 
at McEwan GM 635,4941 for an appointment 
or mall your resume tO: Theservice Manager, 
,Jim MdEwa, Motors (Terrace) Ltd, Box 940, 
Tetlace, B,C, VBG 4R2 lp7 
WANTED MANAGER for nelghbourhond pub in 
Terrace, To start immediately, Fax resume 
and reference to 748.1455 4p7 
PRINCESS HOUSE CANADA Exclusive Crystal, 
Dinnerware, Giftware, Looking for reps in your 
area, Car and telephone necessary, Call 
Janice 845.2908 2p7 
WANTED LARGE SKIDDERS to work in 
Meziadln area. 635-5541, 2p7 
WANT MORE OUT OF LIFE? A tittle extra 
money can mean a lot of extra living, f you 
are wi ling to work and learn, phone for ap, 
puintment to 635.3484, lc7 
WOOLWORTH accepts applications for 
employment every Wednesday. For an ap. 
~lication and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. lc7 
23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- 
tisers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise. 
ment in connection with employment which 
discriminates against any person because of 
origin, or requires an job applicant o furnish 
any information concerning race, religion, col. 
our, ancestry, place of origin or political belief. 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, 
please read also as 'female' and where 
'female' is used, read also as 'male', 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given in the ad. Address to: Box , The Tar. 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8, Please do no1 include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
WILL DO SECRETARIAL WORK in my home, 
Have dictaphone, typewriter, lax and 
photocopier. Call Joan at 635-6257. 6p4 
NEED THOSE ODD JOBS DONE? Am expenenc. 
ed in all trades, reasonable rates. Call 
635.6537. "Will cost you nothing to chat." 
6p4 
WILL BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME. Am well ex. 
[~erienced in total house cleaning. Won't you 
give .me a call, 635.6537., 6p4 
RELIABLE HONEST WOMEN looking fo r '  
-.iiousecJean-in-g job: Cali B35~3577and asl~ for 
Barbara, 6p4 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. Consulting, 
private investigations and technical security, 
consulting services. Phone 635.4936, 6p4 
MOM WILL DO BABYSITTING in my home, On 
quiet street near hospital, Full and part-time. 
References available, Phone 635.3804. 6p5 
BACKHOE SERVICE LeCleP Ent. Ltd. will do 
digging, backfilling, landscaping, etc, call 
635.6790 6p6 
MAN WILL DO odd jobs. Phone 638-1246 to 
leave a message for Myles. 2p7 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
FOR SALE OR LEASE- Two restaurants in Fort 
St. James. One with lake view, Ilcenced din- 
ing room and coffee shop; one located next to 
a motel. 996-7510, tfn 
GUIDE AREA. Bums Lake Area. Moose quota 
6. Black ,Bear, Mule Oeer. $30,000,00 
1.692-3525 4p6 
I 
S MUSHROOMS MEAN MONEY $ I 
Valuable how, when, Where information 
on picking profitable wild mushroom. 
Send $10.99 to: 
Mush~ms Mml Money 
c/o Box 746, ~uaton, B.C., VOJ lZO 
26. Personals 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Standard, Confidentiality is assured. Phone 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a,m to 5 p,m. 
WANTEDfll 100 overweight people. We pay 
you to lose 10.29 Ibs. in 30 days. Call 24 hrs, 
a day, 1.250-9451, 12p2 
Understanding For Our Time 
Readings By Appointment 
Phone Laurel  635-7776 
Congratulations 
to 
Fred & Mildred 
Benard 
on your 25th 
wedding anniversary 
on June 6 
From your nelghboure 
632-  4333 
Open 7 days a Week 9PM - 9AM 
...... Answe'dno machl~ g,~M '"' 9PM 
CONFIDENTIALITY GUARANTEED: 
T~ AD l~ I~kl f~ wflh funds mis4KI by:. 
HEAL ING WEEKEND 
FOR ADULT CHILDREN 
OF  ALCOHOLICS  
with June  Macgregor  
June 8, 9 & 10 
Firday 7 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Place; N.W.C.C. 
Cost: $60.00 for weekend 
Reg is ter  at Nor thwest  
Counsell ing Centre. Call 
630-0311 for more informa- 
tion. 
24. Notices " " !  
avaa o ,o0o,o,,, i WEIGHT i public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 0 
We need 30 overweight# welcome. Call 635.5427 or 638.0382, 5line 
$ persons  to lose  1 0 -29  Ibs. in e 
assist you with free pregnancy testing, mater, t the  next  30  days  with the 
S brand new Herbalife Diet# 
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? Birthright can 
nity and baby clothes, Many other services -- 
all flee and confidential. Call 635-3907 
anytime. 12p51 
SERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 10.65 Ibs. before 
summer, We pay you for good results 
978-3009, 6p4 
HAVE YOU WORKED in the Terrace Area and 
not been paid? Write and give details to Box 
251 clo Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 1S8 6p7 
~#Ir-:¢-. i' tee Terrace Child 
• I |  Annual General Development Centre 
~'~ J .  Meetina cordially InVUOS yOU 
: '~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tO our', 
i Disc P rogram.  # 
Tota l ly  Natural  
Doctor  Recommended : 
$ Guaranteed  Sat is fact ion $ 
EARN $$$ 
i WHILE YOU LOSE t 
i-976-3059 TOLL FREE ~# 
28. Cards of Thanks 
WE WOULD LIKE To thank Dr. Redpath Dr, 
Asante and the nurses at Mills Memorial 
H0spilal, Sfan Bailey, all family and friends, 
Medl.vac team and Children's Hospital that 
supported us during the loss of'our son Kelly 
Thomas. Your kindness will never be forgot. 
ten, 
Tom and Lynn Straw 
32. Legal Notices 
i 
NORTH COAST ROAD 
MAINTENANCE LTD. 
TENDERS 
PROJECT OR JOB DESCRIPTION: Intermit- 
tent paving, Skeena Highways District. 
The tender sum fur this project is to in. 
clude applicable federal and provincial 
sales tax, The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
TENDER OPENING DATE/TIME: June 8, 
1990, 2:00 P.M. 
Surety Bid Bond or Certified Deposit Che. 
que is not required. 
Tender documents with envelope, plans, 
specifications and conditions of tender are 
available free of charge ONLY tram North 
Coast Road Maintenance Ltd,, 4544 
Laketse Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4V1 
between the hours of 8:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
(closed from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.) Monday 
to Fdday, except holidays. 
PHONE NUMBER OF ORIGINATING OFFICE: 
638.8300. 
TENDERS WILL BE OPENED AT: Main of. 
face, North Coast Road Maintenance Ltd., 
4544 Lakelsa Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 
4V1. 
Clarence Baker 
Operations Manager 
Province of Ministry of 
British Co~umb(a Forests 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tender for the following 
Tree Planting contract will be receiv. 
ed by the District Manager. Ministry 
of Forests P.O. Box 215, Hazelton, 
B.C. on the dates shown below. 
Contract: P90R04-004 
Location: Gall Creek 
Forest District: Hazenon for 
303,000 trees on 190 hectares. 
Viewing Date: June 26th, 1990 
Leaving Kisplox Forest District Of- 
rice at 9 a,m. Viewing of this site 
prior to submitting a bid is man- 
datory. 
Deadline for' l"eceipt of tendeF is 
1:30 p,m., July 10, 1990 at which 
time all tenders will be opened. 
Tenders must be submitted on the 
form and in the envelopes which, 
with particulars, may be obtained 
from the Ministry or Forests, Kispiox 
Forest District. District Manager in- 
dicated, The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted, 
The work will be administered by the 
British Columbia Ministry of Forests. 
Director 
Technical & Administrative 
Services Branch 
22. Careers 
Exclusive fuel ec~omy product with a billiOn dollar l 
u l l t~ l  market. I 
We are Iooki~ f~ rnen and women. Bright. ag | 
gressive ind~wd~ls, who expect HiGH INCOME, IN ] 
OEPENOENCE. AND ARE WILLING TO WORK. The~'e =s no i 
ce~hn9 on y~r  income pelenlral wh~ ~s based on I 
retails lxofils, ~educr=e~ awards, bonuses and I 
~ m a t ~ o n  please call (604) I 
8 3 2 . 7 2 4 7 .  " " " _ 
-  art-time 
Bar Person 
needed approx imate ly  20  
hours per  week .  
Send resumes to: 
Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch 13 
4425 Legion Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 N7 
Closing date Is June 1 5, 1 990. 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Monday, June 11, 1990 
7:30 p.m. 
2510 S. Eby Street 
. . . . .  
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
Family Violence Workshop 
June 6, 1990 
The last in a series of 3 workshops on Family Violence. 
The workshop will be at Kermode Friendship Centre on June e. Registra- 
tion beginning at 9 a.m., workshop beginning at 9:30 - Noon and from 1 • 4 
p.m.- 
The primary objective is to make participants aware of the factors that con- 
tribute to Family Violence end improve self control and problem solving 
abilities, 
NO COST FOR WORKSHOP - EVERYONE WELCOME 
i 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.  88 (Terrace) 
3211 KE'~\E~ 5TR[ET. 
TERR-\CE. B,C. \ itG ~Eq 
=0(.14 6 "~ 5-4q.II 
FAX lb041()33.428: 
NOTICE 
Beginnlngln May and ending October, 1'990, grass fer- 
tilizer will beapplied to all playing fields In theterrace 
and Thomhlll area schools during the first week of each 
month. ' ....... 
i 
5. 
I d~ l  Oovernment orCanlda Oouvemement du C,,nlda 
Mlnleter ot State for Youlfl Mlnlatm d'l~lat a ta ,leun•$=e 
HireA t dent 
Week 
June 4-10 
FOR #, MONTH, A WEEK, A DAY 
C)R EVEN AN HOUR... 
THERE IS A STUDENT READY AND 
ABLE  TO DO THE JOBf i l  
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CANADA 
EMPI .OYMENT CENTRE FOR STUDENTS: 
635-7134 
)x#-m,,,,,, 
Canad  
INSURANCE 
CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
The Insurance Corporation solicits proposals for the lease of a Claims 
Office in an easily accessible location in the Prince Rupert area. The 
Claims Office should include about 2,500 sq. ft. of office space, about 
1,600 sq. ft. of vehicle inspection bay and a minimum of 15 paved 
parking stalls. It should be situated on a fully paved and landscaped 
site of about 15,000 sq. ft. to be constructed in accordance with 
outline specifications and concept drawings provided by ICBC. Oc- 
cupancy expected no later than January 1, 1991. 
Gross turnkey: pro[~osals are preferre,d*wth a 5Yearjea.p.e te~ ,n.,. 
eluding three 5 year renewal ierms, plus an option to pumhase at the 
end of any 5 year term for a predetermined amount. 
Those interested in submitting proposals, should submit a resume of 
qualifications by June 19, 1990 and include a profile of their company, 
a list of projects and clients they have been involved with over the last 
few years, a list of consultants who might be involved in the project of 
their financial resources and confirmation of their ability to obtain per. 
formance bonding, and details of probable locations and liming of pro- 
ject. 
Submissions should be made to: 
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia 
Room 117, 151 West Esplanade 
North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7M 3H9 
Attention: Mr. Arnold Mead, Manager, Real Estate 
Oualified applicants may obtain proposal documents from the above ad. 
dress by contacting Ms, J. Singh at 661-2707, 
Detailed proposals must be delivered no later than July 9, 1990. 
The Corporation reserves the right to negotiate any proposal and the 
lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Province of Ministry of 
British Columbia Forests 
NOTICE TO SURVEYORS, ROAD DESIGN CONSULTANTS 
AND CONSTRUCTION COORDINATORS 
The Brit ish Co lumbia  Min is t ry  of Fores ts  is compi l ing  a 
P rov ince-w ide  el igibi l i ty list of  qual i f ied Technica l  Consu l tants  
and Techn ica l  F ie ld Personne l  who  possess  exper t i se  in 
some or  all facets  o f  survey  and  road  des ign  and const ruct ion  
per t inent  to Fores t  Serv ice  Road (F.S,R.)  pro jects .  At  this 
t ime,  in teres ted  part ies  shou ld  request  a "pre-qua l i f l cat ion"  
in format ion package  conta in ing  inst ruct ions  to app l icants  and 
app l icat ion  forms.  P lease  note  that  on ly  consu l tants  with in- 
house  exper t i se  and exper ienced  field techn ic ians  wil l  be  
cons idered  for  any  of  the categor ies  l isted:  
• Reconnaissance fo r  Route  Survey ;  
• Road location Survey and Computerized Road design; 
• Road Construction/Maintenance Equipment Supervi- 
sion; 
• Road ConstructionlMalntenance Contract Administra- 
tion; 
• Fu l l  Const ruct ion lMe intenance  Pro jec t  Management ,  
It should be  noted  that  all cand idates  on prev ious  ex ist ing 
el igibi l i ty l ists must  re -app ly  for  pre-qual i f lcat lon and  shou ld  
a lso request  an in format ion  package .  App l i cants  that  deslv:e 
to  qual i fy  for  computer i zed  road  des ign  ass ignments  must  
a lso request  a "Road Des ign  Test  Package . "  
All in te res ted  par t ies  shou ld  d i rec t  their  requests  for  an infor- 
mat ion or road  des ign  test  package  to: 
M in is t ry  of  Fores ts  
Eng ineer ing  Sect ion  
T imber  Harvest ing  Branch  
*; : :#::: 1450 Government  S t reet  
387-5024 
t45 
r[Glenn Moore, P, Eng, 
pstruction Engineer - 
I 
i 
i r 
1= : 
i '¸ I 
~r 
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CAREER S 
FOR .~DVERTISING CALL 638.SAVE 
~ KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY BOX 587, TERRACE, B.C, 
V8G 4B5 
JOB POSTING 
Program Coordinator 
Employer: Ksan House Society 
Location: Osborne Home 
Terms: Salaried position, 70 hours biweekly, complete 
benefit package upon completion of three month proba- 
tionary period. Day shift, however hours may vary as needs 
dictate. First aid certificate mandatory. 
Start Date: June 18, 1990 
Qualifications: Diploma or Certificate in field of Social Ser- 
vices. 
Management experience an asset. 
Good knowledge and understanding of mental illness. 
Good Leadership skills. 
Knowledge of medications and their side effects. 
Able to deal with stressful situations, 
Knowledge of community resources. 
Resumes will be accepted until 4:30 p.m., June 15, 1990 
and should be addressed to: 
Shelly Lachance 
Executive Director 
Ksan House Society 
No. 5 - 3238 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N4 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
is a 
growing, vibrant, Multi-Campus, Post-Secondary 
Learning Centre with approximately 
2500 students enrolled in fuIMime programs• 
WE ARE SEEKING: 
: l f f .  I k'l: !1~kI I  ;11[1~ i [ i ] ;m 1:1;! ;hTH li 
To instruct 1 st & 2nd year university credit courses 
in English. In addition, one of the following will be required 
FRENCH [fully bilingual) or PHILOSOPHY. This is a temporary 
position commencing August, 1990 to May 1991. 
A Masters Degree in an appropriate discipline is required. 
Teaching experience is an asset• 
I : IE I ; I lV IN : I I I i ]  :lmIH in : lm~l l l~ 'k l i ; l l IS l [0] ; l l i  = ; i ;HH :1 
To Instruct students In our Early Childhood Education 
Certificate Program. This full time position commences August 
1990. A Masters Degree in E.C.E. is preferred 
with experience in the field of Early Childhood 
Above po~dtions are covered by the Collective Agreement 
behvean the College and CUPE 
We need the right person to manage all aspects of our 
Aquaculture, Business Careers, Business Administration. 
Health and Trades programs. Reporting to this position will 
be full and part time faculty as well as support staff• 
The successful candidate will have a proven ability in effective 
management preferably with experience in business/industry 
and the Canadian College system. This is a management position. 
We offer a good benefit plan and a salary in the 
range of $44,000-$48,000. 
Please respond no later than June 8, 1990 
with full resume and references to: 
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
Northwest Community College, P.O. Box 726 
5331 McConnell Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4C2 
A KISPIOX BAND 
A/Ak COUNCIL  
l& l l l | i  BOX 25, KISPIOX, B.C. VOJ 1Y0 
one 842-5248 or 842-5249 
Position Avai lable 
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT WORKER 
Two year term position until August 1992 
SALARY: 
$28,392 plus, depending on experience and qualifications. 
DUTIES: 
To read, understand, interpret and put into effect the Social 
Development Program Policies In KIspiox. 
To liaison with other agencies; e.g., R.C.M.P., School, 
Ministry of Social Services and Housing. 
To provide crisis intervention services. 
To prepare monthly reports and financial statements. 
To report to Band Council and Band Manager as required. 
Other duties as directed. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Understanding and experience in the Social Development 
Field. 
Prefer degree in Social Services, but certificate will be con, 
sldered. 
Knowledge of computers. 
Ability to work independently. 
Initiative to develop programs. .... 
Knowledge of Gitksan Culture, 
MuBt have valid Driver'B Ucense and vehicle, i 
• Mail applications to: 
~" KIsplox Band Counoll 
R.R. No. 1, Box 25 
" Khlplox, B.C. 
VOJ IY0  
CLOSING DATE: June 8, 1990 ~ ~ :~ 
Local Doctor 's  of f ice 
requi res  an 
OFFICE NURSE 
for casual work. 
Preference given to 
registered nurses. Please 
send resume to 3210 Emer- 
son Street, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 2R8. 
Terrace Public Library 
Position open: Children's Libradan for a 
contract period of one year. 
Minimum qualification: Bachelor of Library 
Science. 
Duties: Responsibility for all aspects of 
children's services, including programm- 
ing for preschool and school.age children, 
public relations, acquisitions and 
cataloguing, 
Hours: a 35 hour week, Tuesday to Satur- 
day, and one evening per week. 
Salary: $28,000 • $31,000 per annum 
Closing date: June 15, 1990. 
Please submit resume and references to: 
Ed Curell 
Terrace Public Library 
4610 Park Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V8 
Se¢l • ¢ &hl ~ ¢ o , , i l l  i 
v 
TOLSEC CANADA INC. Is now ac- 
cepting applications for the 
position of 
TELE-RECEPTIONIST 
approx. 20 -30  hrs . /week 
The successfu l  applicant will possess the 
following: 
- -  1 yr. previous office relaled exl:)erlence 
- -  35  plus wpm typing 
- -  Pleasant telephone manner 
Ability to dea~ effectively with the public 
- -  Flexibility to work shifts and weekends  
PLEASE APPLY WITH RESUME 
AND HAND-WRITTEN COVER 
LETTER TO: 
TOLSEC CANADA INC. 
3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2N4 
Attn: LEONA KLEIN 
MANAGER REQUIRED 
for the Terrace Curling Association. The 
successful Candidate musl have a 
background with proven skills in com. 
munlcatlon, accounting, public relations 
and general club operations. 
A knowledge of refddgeration, ice mak. 
ing or general plant maintenance would be 
an asset. This is a part time position from 
September to April on a yearly basis. Rep. 
ly stating qualifications and expected 
salary range to Terrace Curling Club, Box 
247, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A8. 
i 
32, Legal Notices 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Project No. 711988 
Contrast No. 003 
Sealed tenders are invited for the con. 
stmctl0n of the Highways Maintenance 
Building, Pease Lake, B.C. 
Tenders will be received by the Develop. 
sent Group Bdtish Columbia Buildings 
Corporation on the 2nd Floor of 3350 
Douglas Street, Box 1112. Victoria, B.C., 
VOW 2T4, until 1990 July 6 at 2:00 p.m., 
and opened In public shortly thereafter. 
Tender documents may be obtained on 
1990 June 11 from the Consultant, 
Graeme & Murray Consultants Ltd., 1137 
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V 3N1. 
These documents are available to General 
Contractors only upon receipt of a refun. 
dable depoclt of a certified cheque or cash 
In the amount of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, ($100.00) payable to the Cor. 
poration. Deposits will be refunded upon 
satisfactory return of tender documents 
within one month of tender closing date. 
Bid Depository for sub.trades listed in the 
Instructions to Bidders will close 1990 Ju. 
ly 3 at 3:00 p.m. at the Construction 
Association offices located at Fort St. 
John, Pdnce George, Terrace, Dawson 
Creek and Vancouver. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. General en. 
quifles may be directed to the Project 
Manager, Mr. Peter Clark in Victoria at 
387-7236, Facsimile Number 356-2793, 
or the Consultant, Mr. Andrew Rushforth 
at 388-9161, Facsimile Number 
382-0514. 
i ;]~l~i :~11 r; i]fi;~.-][~/o~ir ,IoT~I ([o] i l  
32. Legal Notices 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF ROSLYN McCALL, 
Formerly of Terrace, Bdtish Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against the above 
Estate are required to send full particulars of such claims 
to Crampton, Brown & Arndt, No. 3 -4623 Park Avenue, 
V8G 1V5, Terrace, British Columbia, on or before the 11 th 
day of July 1990, after which date the assets of the said 
Estate will be distributed, having regard only to the claims that 
- have been received. 
Vivien Mildrid Talt, Admlnlstratdx 
CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
Min is t ry  o f  Fores ts  
is offering a 
3-Day  Course  
at 
Northwest Communi ty  College, Terrace, B.C. 
J une  19th ,  20th  & 21st  
8 :30  a .m.  - 4:30  p ,m.  
Course  Fee: $50 .00  
Requlrements for come:  
Proof of previous flreflghtlng experience and 
'ormal fireflgbting trainlng, eg. basic fire suppression ceztiRcation. 
Register today: N.W.C.C., Terrace Campus, 
5331 MeConnell Avenue 
(Doctor's Certificate required with registration} 
DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS JUNE 15th. 
I NOTE: You must haue all  documentation in~ 
place BEFORE reg~stratlon. 
Preferenee wIU be given to applicants having first aid 
certification, t ime keeping o: Forest Industry experience, 
I I 
BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
II 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Active Auto Brokem, dl~o~zal 
Igent for AOdvI Ballllf 8ervlces. 
Rsposeemdons, aces, ie0eie, 
rare,trudm, mutod~omee, boats, 
c~ Mr. ~ (only), (0o4)~4. 
1819. D6478. 
|Ulbmt~ BUPPtUUm 
FREEbooklot, Concrete or wood 
for your buwnent? Before you 
decide get the flKXe, Call FOUN- 
DATION F(X:UB 1.~004M~TTI4, 
8:30 Lm. - 4:30 p,m, POT. M-F.. 
BIJSlHR~ OPPORTUNUrliI[B 
These Ads eR~oar In the more than 100 Nawpapors el the B.C. end Yukon Community NewspapersA~tkm 
and each morethan 1,500,000 Ix~entlalreaders. 
$165, for 25 words ($3.15 per each additional word)  
I II 
8TART YOUR ow~ Impnd/expo~ 
bmdne,-, even l l~m t~me. No 
money or expedem:e, Since 
1040, Freel:~.xx:hum: Wade 
Wodd Trade, =/o Ode. Seal  
Burial u lind,, Dept. W1, 1140 
B~y Fid. N. #1, Srad~m~ugh, 
Onlwto, M1H 1H4, 
BUSlNrdNI OPPOR'IIJNITE8 
EamlhOUllande at home inapare 
Sims. No ex~erlenoe nose=tory. 
Ru~ 8,A.8.E: Stmchn Enter- 
~et  Ltd., 2600 Huromxlo St, 
e 131., Mlalk~u0o, Ordado, 
LSB1NS. 
DUOINUi~ PERSONAL8 
' Mind, 81~1=. Whom you 
C|H Ohmet]~ Ho(llno, 1- 
R-TRUTH, 
IDUOATION 
EMPLOYAB.E? ,'M.WAY81 Can. 
a~z r~lm Cooks. Alter e months 
el In lo~ tn~n~, be employ. 
In Osnad~'o fsetsel growing 
Industry. O~mm'tment funding, 
student loans to fund yeur~um. 
uarsntee, 01ptoms. PI- 
ERR~ DUBRULLE CULINARY 
80HOOt.. 1622 W,8th Ave., 
Vancouver, V6J 4R8, (604)730- 
81M, 
Im 112,o00 In z N0h Ind dKk I 
watoq~ooflngdealend~lpl~thle I LONDON I%~N~L of HAIR. I 
area. Top quality product line J DRF~INm & AlmZl"HL=I'¢R 1~ I 
allowaforabo~avemga return [ now iomp~lng uppgradone foe I 
oninvestment. Wozupplyopen. I enrollment Into our daytime or I 
leg Inventory, toolssndtrekling, { evening ooumos in ¢on'qxehen- I 
8u~iadul  dewlomhil~ ,etad~- I live hldrdmu~o, p ro t ,~ l  
fished across Canlda, Phone I skin ~re ~ eiedlrolyab. Call I 
outlast: Mr, D, Chslseon, (604)6684122, 18 Water St,, ] 
(~o4)58o.t=00, V=u.mouver, a.o., VeB 1A4. 
INCOME OF OVER ~40,000 HABAUOTIONEERINOoverIn. 
PO~IBLF. Wanted Metier Lb tereaded you? "Yea". No{ sure 
ounuuforNodhemB,O.-Con, iboutdthetaol=olthielucretive 
tralinledorKoo{eru=ys.Var~ou- pmlmlon? ClilTheAu¢llo~er. 
verlalstKI.LowerMilnknd.Tdo !no Inmltute M Canada, 
m..- f= n =..=, ie U  n,ter, (4o3)575. 
m, iPidied 1o over 180 nNd|t,mmls, 3330,  
beven~le rooms, & I~  In Oar,- 
ads. Dye Is e epe~l~lpr(x~euthe IMPI,,OYMI[NT WANll[D 
plzzx dough will rf~| u It ie cook- 
IngimdboftheRmequalKYn= Y.ou.ng faml!y dl II.ve epmntly 
trseh ~ made dally In I~e  =ee~e;merumtoanoa~y~al 
plzzerkm. Arestaumnloenbuy en~omnontto~reandworkon 
the my=tom for under 14,000 In- fmn/rw~h~ndn~eourddldrsn. 
otudlng oven. Imeaiment re. F=~mlng experienm, conatm~- 
qu;rsd~),000~18,000 Formore Ikm, lo~ and more, Afllilu. 
Infornlailo~ mR (804)~I~1-73~1, ailofl~ told areal oermldemd In- 
dud lngw~to l~,  Refer. 
I JUra' 0kS- For =top m~ldng or ~ (804)e~/4748. 
wal0ht lose. ~ from hem, 
um 1"/6 heady. Ful tmb',k~ and FOR aM-is MRO 
oertlflrateptoy~km., law_resent Lighting llxlum. Wewlem Can- 
t2 ,4~,  CaM Mr. leylot (8o4)Ikle.a487. sd~'sW0mdlq:~y, Whok~de 
mlM], Free ratzloo~ avail- 
S f~ I _ l~e Ires- able. Ned~m Lk~ Centre, 
chlees "PIM.s "F~a 'Ch in  4BOOEulHa~lingilSl.,-B~y 
• RI~. a.O,'e ~ pin4 Ire/t- S,O,, VSO 21(6, Phone~ 
and m4Pl~ Simple leqpem, .  8 & N Home 8hel~lnO club, Exralkint idles otlll ava~,  Call 
hOWl 1.889.6821or1.1~0.3610. $1.000 credit Jane 0uanulleed. 
Cd  now for I~lHIpproved aDDll- 
Trempofk~. Wanlltrzmp~lne ozt~m, (e04)m_ ,~11 hh~ 
for your lamllythlo I~ i ' ?  Wa St,, Vl¢lode. B,O., VOZ 3R9, 
want ~nt ld lWS In your l Ikln'ey, O.O, ~r~ 12, Rltchle 
iRla, LetldOlltugother, C l i :  Broe, Au~ioNlerelrsMJrIG~O 
l~n'y oo I~,  Veneerer Tram, I 
poles, (eo4)!~1410~, I uNd foddth= to hlo~ot bkf~r, 
Rou0h tenadn, ImeUmallo, solid 
..=, x. TREE. ,'I 12 to 15 fflOUland Inlel. 4 then- 
• zm~d mldy for illm/ut thle 
Win'. I ~  for NI le -  Old ATrENT~ON WINE & BEER 
~le. g~1~451, make.  WIN EART kwties y~ Io 
, ~1 now w yew md o~l=r ~/~ or 
mmJu~mT = =t, ,~,  c~. ,ov=m,. ,u  
i~pOl l lm,  1 . 1 ~ ,  In  
AI~ ~ Yukonp4elule ¢Idl: 731-4739. 
F=r ~ I  elM.00 you =~n 
' plus l ~m|~lled Id  In over 
100 nml lx~ threu0h- 
out B,O,& Yukon, F~'more 
r ~ ~  ~ ~ 
(am) ees~.  
: , n. 
i 
BUY FAOTORY DIRECT, N,nv [ 
14 wkk l  In¢l dou l~ deUv- I 
wKL Al=olwge ~d l  used I 
hom~. Nob~Hon~m, Edmon. J 
Ion, AM, (403)447-2383, I 
(40,~)447-3oeo, I 
I" I 
FOR 8ALE MlSO 
Trucks, running orpaae. 141oot 
tralbr, eo&J. Onetontn~ler. Used 
lumber. Four truck boxes. 500 
~ allondltank. Fordpade. Phone • 734-5711, 1.732o9896. 
SUMMER SPECIAL: Removable 
tattoos, attractive body accents, 
stays on for several days, non- 
toxto. Package of 25 0rdy $4,95, 
Also water watches - $12,95; 
ml~owave leakage tester • 
$12.96. To order: Rupod - Mel 
Marketing, 3753 Cardiff ~t., 
Burneby, VSO 2141. (Vtsa/MC 
For Sale 700 plus theatre seats. 
Very reasonable. Phone Vernon 
(604) 649-1254 or540.977S eve- 
singe. 
OARDF.NING 
THE ULTIMATE GARDENER'S 
STORE, 1,000'e of prndu¢ls, 
greenhouses, hydroponk~, huge 
book seieodon, $4 lot catalogue 
full ¢4 money saving coupons, 
Western Water Farms, #103, 
20120.641h Ave., Langley, B.C., 
V3A4P7. 
AMmlr~m/Glase Greenhouses 
and,Sdadume, sln01e a~d dod~ 
glazed, stralgM and curved save 
unite. Phone or wdte for FREE 
BROCHURE: B.C. Greenhouse 
Bulldam Ltd,, 7425 Hadley Ave., 
4~27bY, B,C., VSE 2R1. 433- 
HEALTH 
VITAMIN DISCOUNTS. Sims 
1973, offering high quality.lowest 
prices on VitamIns, Minerals, 
.Hsd~e,B~fy Building and Welght 
-gee, supplements, Hair Treat- 
meal, 8kin Care and More. FREE 
CATALOGUE. Wdte: VITAMIN 
DISCOUNTS, Dapt.BC15, 260 
8,W. Marine Ddve, Vancouver, 
B,C., VSX 2R5,1-800-668-0747. 
In Vancouver, 021-7000. 
Lose 10-20 be/month, SefulY. 
With revdutlonary, nature, I he~ 
based, Doctor reoommembd 
Diet Dl~ Program. Balanra ap- 
petite. Lose Inches (mNullle). 
Cag toll-frse 1-970.3071. 
HELP WANTED 
Train to manage an Apedmenl/ 
Condominium complex, The 
go.smaRt Ik~ermed homestudy 
oertillP~tlon I cludes free plara- 
meat sealstance, Frsebrochum: 
4)681-5456. Or: RMTI, 1120- 
W. Pander, Vancouver, B,C., 
VeC 1H2. 
HELP WANTED 
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED for 
Ford dealership In Upper Fraao~ 
Valley, Dealership expe~noe 
prelened. Apply In writing with 
resume to: BoX D-66, ~'o The 
ChHIIwack Progress, 4.5660 
Spsdina Avenue, ChHIIwock, 
B.C., V2P 6H9. 
Overaeas pusltlons. Hundreds ot 
top-paying poelliom. Ago~.  
lions. Attrocllve benefits. Free 
details: Overseas EnNdoymant 
Setvlcee, Dept, CA, Box 460, 
Mounl Royal, Qu~c,  H3P 307, 
LET'S GET BIZZYI Mull-mWIIon 
dollar (tal~onaJ firm s4mlgi2 rqxe- 
senlatlvea In your area, Csndi- 
dates seiecled carl earn up to 
$2,000 waek~, tndlvldu~ apply. 
Ing should be available Immedl. 
aloly for placement, Cell 
{416)756-2111 or (416)760.7796 
~or your confldentlalin(eMew, 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGIorexpe. 
rienoud pasta-up/typesetter, with 
knowledge of Pagemaker. Cam. 
era know~l~e an asset. Only 
tMosa w~m e~ove quallllcatlonil 
need apply. Please phone Kathy 
or Do~ at the TIMES, 463-2281. 
Qualified stall gro~eP/person 
required. Must haveexpedance 
ordering, atootdng product, 
Butd~ring experience an suet,  
lout no(nece=a~y. Resume-Box 
5371 H.inoa Junction. Yukon. 
YIA ILO. 
Entrants for The 1090 8eerch for 
B.C.'a Meal Photogenic Fen~le; 
1at Prize $10,000 rash + I10,000 
prizes, Someone you know? 
Send S,A,S,E. to: RULES, 1990 
Search, Box 5065, Varmouver, 
V6B 4AM or phone 733-670B 
(recorded message). Conle=t 
ciesee July 31. Spom~ed by 
The Hudson's Bay. 
SERVICE TECHNICIAN - For 
Nodbern B.O. and Nbe~a to re. 
otde In the Prln~e George me,  
To i~ovlde technical suppo~ for 
our dry kilns and energy symm. 
Oualllcattone am atrong ele~d- 
~1 or sieclronlra bad~gro~, 
trouble shooting skilb, enjoy 
peoplesnd be prepared Iotravot, 
Bad,~'ound In the Foresl Prod. 
ucte Ind.sW an ~t  but not 
mandatory, Bend mstxne to 6el. 
ton Fabdcalloo L.td., 10087416 
Ave, Surrey, B.C,, V3T 4W2, 
WANTED: 99 people to lees 10- 
29 I:m, ln 30 days. We pay you, 
Doctor recommended, C~ toll- 
free 1.078.,1074, 
Editor required for the Jseper WANTED: OvorwelgMpeopieto 
Booster, Mlrdmum two years Ioeauplo2~l~.porfmo, luldeam 
experienouprefen'ed, sendres- extm~$.  100%mtUnll. Fully 
umowithsalaryexpedlatloosto: guaranteed, Toli4ree 1-974~ 
Uaeper Boool~., Box 040, Jasper, 3084. 
AB, TOE 1EO, 
• Kamloops This Week, a twk~. 
Jou.meymanfloorl~yerforraqml weekly~tmunlly newtpqo~, b
erl{iell(Hltooode, Ml~lhsveown Iockin0 for an ,xpedenoKI As. 
kx~andtruck. Mumbemliebie. coonlExacuflve, 8endcom~iete 
Immedlatliy. Cell Cuslom re~Jmelo:KamloopsThleW(HIk, 
#11-319 Vl~oda 82., Kamloopo, ~H~66.Saies and Inslallaiion. 
 as= H-OUSEW,VES. m,=, m ,.. .- ' ,' I 
t;m,~,mommm~k,m~. I III m.+um<nm.+ummo II I 
,if In l 
w.,lll,..+-ore,-. • I I I  
col~Idllon, Cldl(51g)25B-7008.~ :l I ~re're+'~='' ' ' "+°'  tl, l
i i i 
HOTICE 
Horse Reclng - June 30/Jury 1. 
Thoroughbred end Qus.'ler 
Horses. Pad-Mutual We0edng. 
PRINCETON SUNFLOWER 
DOWNS. For more ~ormatlon 
wdle: P.O. Box ,~10, Pdnral~, 
B.C., V0X 1we. 
JOIN THE REFORM PARTY OF 
CANADA. Annual membemhllp 
$I0.00. Conlri l~i~s weloome. 
Bondto Reform Pady of Czrmdx, 
P.O. Box 1~187, Vaneouver, 
B.C., V68 683, Rxfmlher We, 
call 688-8~0. 
REAL ESTATE 
Kamloo~ and Area P~T~tk~. 
Wdte for Infmmation or BuyeYe 
gglde to: Inland Really, 822 Sey- 
roou~ St., Kamloq~, B.O., V20 
202. Ntn: I~ay  Cocngnaior. 
Phone: (604)374-3O22. 
RELAX COUNTRY LIVING. 
1,5,10 acre IotL Waist, hydro, 
telephone, dyer view and river 
front 80 mkswestofl~mloopL 
Cal coiled: (604)373-2282. 
SHOPPING CENTRE 
$1,6~8,000. Tdple net leases. 
MI0e, $1,14S,000 at 10 7/8%. 
Inoome $180,000. For d~ts  ¢~1 
Gordon or M~e Molr, 1-(403)~- 
4599. 
REAL ESTME AUCTION Ior 
Phoenix I~llwork Cmtada Lid., 
6at. June 18,1990. Valemounl, 
I~,  6pe~acul~ view 10~ and 
eoro~es. Pdme, Corl~Zerdld 
and I~uBldal kAo, Ex¢ebnt In- 
vestment oppgrlunlty. All ~entm 
pressed, ABxox~n=te(y 1SO 
total acm~ o~or~d. Contact: 
Rodger Peler~,  (604)560- 
2719. John Paiemon, (804)660. 
4438. Sekura AuQione, Roe, 
(403)542-4337. 
By owner - 2.6 acreo, ~'mU or- 
dlerd, resenmlr, 3 bedroom=, 2
fkep~=ea, veley & Olymp~Mn, 
View, 2766 bland View Rd., 
8~on,  B,O. For q~oinl- 
sent 682-1421, S~Y49,000. 
SERVICES 
Major lOBe ~ Inlury dab~, 
Jod A, Welter, Idai lawyer for 21 
year=, Call oolk~, (604)'t~- 
S~O. ,V . .=~er . , ,  ne..r~owry, 
ROleS. No Yukon en¢lUlflu, 
"lOB(:;dlfered me 13,3O0, C~lty 
Lkde 0of me $190,000," G.N., 
N~3o{=rord. Law offk:u d Carny 
Undo, Vancouver 684-77~. 
~Mug =bin throu~ e,o. 
tor 18 yen ,  
TRAVID. 
Jdnlng ow' ~ernatlonal Travel 
Club will uve  you up to 80% off 
hotel, a/tiereD, emieHhlp wodd- 
wkle. ~me detd~ J.F,D, Box 
0'/67= Bin.O, V=ut=ouvw, B.C., 
VGWSV2. 
" "  "~'ANTEO 
WANIED:. ~ oohcinf 
wl~ 1o purdm~ older 
*' " " l  v + ' " t " r  +.r r f 
fror 
W 
Th 
Whal 
"to lit 
munl 
a~a,  
HERITAGE PARK is now 
open to the pub l i c -  5 days a 
week, Tuc~sday to Saturday l0 
a,m. - 6 p.m, For information 
regarding school tours, wed- 
dings, family portraits or large 
group tours, Phone Heritege 
Park 63545.46 or 635-2508. 
*****  
TEAM .PLAY HORSESHOE 
-- There will be a horseshoe 
training program for anyone 
who would like to play. Come- 
!out Wed. evening or Sunday 
afternoon, It is fun and good 
participation, For more infor- 
mation call 635-2856 
J *  * ' * **  
• -THE +~,,,.OVEREATERS 
. ANONYMOUS support group 
' meetsevery Wednesday at 7:30 
p,m.at..the Terrace Women's 
Res0urce Centre, 4542 Park 
-Ave; Ph. 635-6510 or 638.0664 
: for 'more' information 
~ Newcomers Welcome, 
+,:,THE~KINETTE CLUB OF 
7. Terrace hold their meetings on 
'the sec0nd'a~d:fourth Wed. of 
the month. Anyone interested 
in more information about the 
Kinettes or meetings please call 
Gall at 635-9253. 
+*,****  
• +,~, . ,  * 
"KITIMAT'~ & TERRACE 
BI~IND ,& ,VISUALLY IM- 
PAIRED PERSONS, We have 
a white cane club in Terrace, 
When in town come and have 
- coffee with .us. We would be 
=. happy to welcome you. 
Located at Women's Resource 
Centre 4542 Park Ave. Thurs- 
day, 1:30 p.m. Info. contact 
:Phyl l is :  638-0412 or Felix 
638-1285. 
• *.A..k * 
! CCB/TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT WHITE CANE 
CLUB needs volunteers to 
assist he blind and visually im- 
paired with crafts and recrea- 
tions {bowling etc.) Also need- 
=:red drivers to take members in 
and around town. We would 
really appreciate it. Please con- 
tact Felix 638-1285 or Phyllis 
638-0412. 
,k ,k ~,  ,k 
LOSSES,  EITHER 
THROUGH separation. 
divorce, or death can he a time 
you may need additional sup- 
port. If you wish to be in a sup- 
portive group, please join us 
the 1st. and 3rd. Wednesday of 
each month. 1:15 - 3 p.m. in 
the~conference room at the 
Mental Health Centre. C_~all~,~ ,:2. ; 
;638-3325 for more info. ;:.~. ~;, ~ 
,k ,k * ,k * 
BIG BROTHERS AND BIG 
SISTERS are now underway, 
The first A.O.M. proved to be 
a success with enough people 
present to fill all executive, and 
directors chairs, The next few 
months willbe busy trying to 
get totally functional by spring. 
But, we still can!t do it without 
you. Anyone interested in 
becoming a Big Brother or 
Sister, or if you are willing just 
to help please feel free to join 
us in this worthwhile project, 
Meetings are,held every third 
Tuesday of  the month. 
*****  
! OSTOMY SUPPORT GROUP 
for any persons having an 
ostomy or needing one in the 
future. A chance to share pro- 
blems, concerns, information 
and receive suppor! from 
others in thesame situation. 
Call Terrace 635-5905 or 
Kitimat 632-5951. -
* ****  
AGORAPHOBIA & PANIC 
DISORDER support g0up. Do 
you experience high anxiety? or 
avoid crowded places? We 
meet every 2nd. and 4th. Sun- 
day of  the month at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre at 7 
p.m. +for men and women who 
share this problem. For more 
info. call 638-3325 
* ,k*  ~ ,k 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for 
"Child Health Clinics" (Im- 
munization Clinics" Tuesdays 
9:30 a.m. • noon and 1-4 p.m, 
Weighing and measuring 
children, no lifting necessary. 
For more info. phone the 
Skeena Health Unit 638-3310. 
KERMODE's ALCOHOL & 
DRUG Program offers 
Wednesday nite videos. 7:30 
-8:30 p.m. at Kermode Friend- 
ship Centre (downstairs). 
Opened to anyone. Drop in for 
a coffee and a movie. 
**** ,k  
ANYONE INTERESTED IN + 
JOINING A SUPPORT 
GROUP for step and blended 
families, call Lee at 635.9055. 
TERRACE AA MEETINGS, 
635-6533, Men's Sun. nite 7 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit, 4720 
Haughland. Sun. Women's 
8:30 p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. 
Monday nite 8:30 p.m. Blue 
Gables Corr. Institution. Mon- 
day nite 8:30 p.m., Knox 
United Church, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave.  Tuesday nite 8:30 p.m. 
Catholic Church, 4830 Strauss 
Ave. Wed. nile Beginners 7:30 
p.m. Hospital Psych Unit. Fri- 
~t it ~l~ni te  ~,8:30 .p.m~ Ketmode 
Centre 3313 Kalum St. 
_+ 
How 
to be 
a Local 
+Hero 
Feel Good 
Give your time or money to a 
cause you believe in and see how 
good it makes you feel. The nice 
thing about being a Local Hero 
is that you always get back more 
than you give. Be a Local H~ro. 
A new spirit of giving 
A n.uional program it, encourage g.s ing ,Ind voluntcerlng 
, - . . . . I  
• L /°  ; 
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Weare now 
• routes[throughout our, 
distribution area. 
BACK-UP 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
: 
HOWl 
+ 
Are you looking for ways to ii !" 
earn a little extra cash, + i i: :: " i: 
t+ [~, 
• ,  : ? 2"' ' 
When you deliver the 
TERRACE SATNDARD there 
is no collecting just 
straight delivery! 
NAME: 
rested in joining 
,,. , . . , , . . . . , . ,  ~ team please fill 
out the form below and return 
it to our office. 
I'D LIKE TO B:E A TERRACE STANDARD CARRIER 
ADDRESS: 
PHONE: AGE: 
PLEASE DROP OFF OR SEND TO: 
TERRACE STANDARD Attn: TERRY MILLER 
4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
,+.+,? --,I _T ERRACE STANDAR D 
I .......................... 
PROFESSIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
Required for progressive prevention oriented practice. Ex- 
cellent remuneration and benefits with opportunity for per- 
sonal and professional growth and development through con- 
tinuing education. 
Apply with resume to: 
Dr. J.D. Zucchlaltl's Office 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-2552 
Loomis Courier Service, B.C.'s largest and most establish- 
~d courier company, is experiencing dynamic growth. Over 
1,000 people strong in B.C. alone, have established our 
eadershlp position in the courier service industry. 
Our success Is rooted in our commitment to service and ex- 
:silence. If you are aggressive, energetic and have the 
)erseverance to make this kind of commitment, hen we have 
career opportunity for you. 
To assist with this growth, we are immediately expanding all 
miss programs and we require to fill the following position: 
Territory Sales Representative" 
Take charge of outside sales within protected territories. 
:lesponslb!fltles include the maintenance and growth of ex- 
sting accounts and development of new accounts in prime 
leographical territories. Previous sales experience In related 
ield preferred. This position is based in Terrace. Please for- 
vard y0ur resume In confidence by June ~15, 1990 to 
.oomls Courier Service. : . 
Attn: ! " i i~ : :i : 
: Ron Oellatly 
:, D .=, . .k  u . . . . . .  
C A R E E R S  - , , , + Needed. + 
. . . .  no.to, ^ ..,t.t,Io ,. x°,,.co : 
FOR ADVERTISING CALL6~8 AVE ~ @ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 
There is an immediate opening for a customer ser- 
vice rep. Part-time, leading to full time, minimum 30, 
hours per week. 
Must have Grade 12, type 40 words per minute 
and be sales oriented. Salary dependant on ex- 
perience. 
:For appointment call: 
" 2 635 28 6 
Monday  to Fr iday 
am -5.30- pm 8.30 
Our people make the d~fference 
Budget Rent A Car - -  Terrace 
Is accepting applications for the following ,position 
Counter Sales Bepresentabves 
(Full Time & Part Time) 
-- Must be able to communicate effectively with the public 
both oral and written : 
:--: CoUileous and pleasant manner 
' " Neat appearance a must .~ :~ 
: +i i+, +~i:[+ i ':: V8G 1K8 --  Ab+ !e to Work flexible hours ~ 
• -,- Computer experience an asset You~ efforts:~lllbe rewarded with above Industry average , _o! !i i =i: , .  ' : :  :+ ) 
~ole to WOrK with min mum su ervlmon :ompensatlo~ packages Including: excellent sa lary ,  commls -  I ~ - -  ~ . . .  P + f: : ~ 1 
P-.xce lent wa • scale and benefit packages lion/Incentive plan,: company medical and dental and a I i i~ V , i 
arid drivers Iicence re u red bweekpaidV~catl0n with ample opportunity for development :--,+~=~ • +i q :(~i~, !::? ~i ~ 
~d advancement ..... - -  perlence not required we will train dght person !:: ' i  
, i+ Drop off or mail resume to 
. . . . . . . . . .  ' ;Budget Rent A Car . . : 
U A A i  lEA  . . . .  i~.a0x 040, 6004 Hwy. 16 West ~ 
...... : B I I IV . '~ ,H  W I I I I IW ' ~::i  :['| i! A~:  Mr. P'errln ' :~ : 
I .~k~. Courmr  Serv ice  " I '  I i i Rest Operations Manager 
l ~ k l e m T r a n a p o r l l n o . ,  , .... I++ I '• i:-;+i+ .... i ,  m l  / .•+ : + 
11" +- " - I   + ]~ : r ~ m i | + O ~ ~ .  
t / "-'lf~.~.~f~[',~ ~ 125-- 3100-3200 Kenny, $ : i .oo+,oo +we 1o, 
+ ,: : .+  :,+ +unro+. 
=~O~,.;~:.~;;.- ~ Need Summer Replace-: 
$ ~ sent for rou=e 325: Larch, $ 
i Spruce, Dogwood, 
Thornhlll, Klry, Lavina, ; 
Cal.-Smith. 
: m6.7283 : 
 TERRAO  STAI  i rDARE~- 
TERRAC| AREA - 
! 
"-t d /  
Park Hosts + 
for 
B.C. Parks has opportunities available fo r  park host~ at  
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK for the 1990 camping  
season. Thepark host program Is a volunteer posltionl in~x-: : 
change for free camping privileges at Fudong Bay Cam, ~;i 
pground, the host greets other campers and provides infor, 
mation on the park and surrounding area. : 
For further Information, contact: i I 
The B.C. Parks Zone Office st 708-2277 or : ~ / ( |  
write to B.C. Parks,' SkeenalCharlotte Zone, clo 101 ' 3220 :i I ' 
Eby Street, Terrsce, B .C . :G  6K8 ..... i [ i  
~ Hon' ivan:~essmer ¢.C.l~:. k (c .~_  [ J~' +" I ' II 
~ : .  Mlnlnst~f Parks . , ~  e.c PAR Kp : :. 
. :~;,+;~:. +~.~. ,~nsarea l l lO l ldBy ,  I 
' i , , . . . .  I • ' 
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Pour you:rself a 
Second in a series in a series o f  
articles, on nutrition for  athletes 
by Skeena Health Unit nutri- 
tionist Sonya Kupka. 
Water is the single most im- 
portant requirement in  sports 
nutrition, At least 60 per cent of 
body weight is water. One of the 
most important functions of 
water for athletes i  heat regular 
tion. 
longer it takes for the water to 
get where it's needed. 
Co ld  dr inks  leave the 
When your muscles work, stomach 
heat builds up. If you don't get 
rid of this heat, your body 
temperature will increase - -  a 
condition which is potentially 
dangerous. 
To prevent this, your body 
starts to sweat as heat builds up. 
The sweat evaporates from the 
skin and the body cools down. 
During sweat ing,  large 
amounts of water are lost. This 
water must be replaced or the 
body will become dehydrated. 
Dehydration affects perfor- 
mance and may cause heat 
cramps, heat exhaustion and 
heat stroke. Dehydration can be 
life-threatening. 
Some danger signals of  
dehydrat ion  are nausea ,  
headache, dizziness, infrequent 
or dark-coloured urine or less- 
than-usual sweating. 
To prevent and treat dehydra- 
tion, drink. But be aware that 
what you drink is as important 
as how much. 
Choose a drink that leaves the 
stomach as quickly as possible. 
Not only is a full stomach un- 
comfortable, but the longer a 
fluid stays in the stomach, the 
more quickly than 
warm fluids. Sugar slows the 
rate that fluids leave the 
stomach. Avoid sweet drinks. 
For events longer thantwo to 
three hours, sip a very dilute 
simple carbohydrate drink, such 
as fruit juice. Most commercial 
sport drinks have two to three 
times the amount of sugar 
recommended by sports nutri- 
tion experts. Both these and 
juice should be diluted with at 
least equal parts water when us- 
ed during and after exercise. 
Electrolyte solutions - -  dilute 
mixtures of sodium, potassium 
and chloride - -  are generally 
not needed. The kidneys save 
these minerals as the body 
becomes dehydrated. Athletes 
competing in ultra endurance 
events l ike the i ronman 
Triathlon may need these salt 
solutions, but even for these in- 
dividuals, plain water is the 
most important nutrient. 
Alcohol immediately before, 
during or after exercise can be 
hazardous. It impairs judg- 
ment, is dehydrating, and can 
cause hypoglycemia (low blood 
sugar). Athletes are recom- 
mended to avoid alcohol for 24 
with one lit~ 
dedicated , in~ 
two cups of 
pound lost). 
• DRINK the fluids --~ pour- 
ing them over yourhead may 
give a temporary psychological 
boost but won't do much for 
dehydration. 
hours before a sports event, if it is hot and  humid,, you " 
Drink water and have a snack . . . . . . . .  . .  may sweat more and lose more 
after exercise nemre par tak ing  water, but the sweat may not 
in any alcoholic bevera@si , evaporate to cool the body.. 
Coffee and tea';rare also 
dehydrating and usudl!y~warm. When faced with such condi- 
tions - -  on holiday in the 
They are not a good choice for tropics or in Toronto - -  there 
athletes replacing body water are some measures you can take 
L_ lost by'sweating. Sweat may taste salty, but it to make exercising safer and easier. only has a very small amount of Exercise at the coolest ime of  
salt in it. Salt tablets are not the day and gradually build up a 
necessary. They can irritate the tolerance to heat by holding 
stomach lining and cause workouts fo ra  short time each 
nausea and vomiting, and they day and gradually increase their 
draw more water into the 
stomach away from other body length. 
Wear the lightest clothing and tissues, increasing the risk of 
dehydration, equipment possible. Heavy 
Water is the best beverage, sweat suits, equipment and 
other gear trap sweat and pre- Athletes hould drink more. 
Drink more than you need to vent its evaporation. Mesh 
quench your thirst. Make a jerseys, lightweight shorts, and 
special effort to replace all the low-cut socks allow more sweat 
water you may have lost by to evaporate than sweat suits 
and heavy gear. sweating. 
Guidel ines ['or replacing Athletes should drink more 
water are: - -  water that is. Pour yourself a
• An hour to 15 minutes tall one, on the rocks, with a 
before your activity drink 1 to 2 twist of lemon. Order a round 
cups. for your teammates. Your 
• During your activity, drink bodies will thank you and your 
half a cup every 10 to 15 competitors will envy you. 
minutes. 
• Before and after a competi- Next, week: Vitamins and 
tion or practice, weigh yourself minerals - -  are athletes getting 
and replace very kilogram lost too much o f  a good thing? 
SCORE BOARD THATADSIAHOs//~4RANY 
SOFTBALL PLAYERS 
[ -  1 
< . " 
Terrac~,~len;s SIo-pitch League Scores: 
May 25 
SKB Wreckers 7, Westpoint 6
Vic Froese 8, Westpoint 6
May 28 
Terrace Inn 17, Rudon Rowdies 8 
Bill's Plumbing 9, Vic Froese 8 . - 
May 30 
SKB Wreckers 20, Rudon Rowdies 6 
Rudon Rowdies 9, Bill's Plumbing 8 
Terrace Men's Slo-pitch League Standings: 
Team W L PeT  GBL 
Terrace Inn 5 0 1.000 -- 
SKB Molson Wreckers 6 1 .857 -- 
Westpoint 4 2 .667 l½ 
Rudon Rowdies 3 6 .333 4 
Bill's Plumbing 3 6 .333 4 
Vic Froese Trucking I 7 ,125 5 Yz 
North Coast Rugby Union 
Team W L 
Terrace Northmen 3 2 
Prince Rupert 2 2 
Smithers Camels 1 2 
J ,  
I Tenderloin of Beef 
Havanaise Salad Bouquetlere 
Lettuce, shrimp, A generous portion of 
asparagus heads, filet broiled and served 
mayonnaise thinned with a selection of fresh 
with cucumber puree, vegetables and choice 
of potato. 
Fillet of Sole A 
L'Orange 
So le  is poached then 
topped with a mandarin 
orange sauce served 
with steamed rice and 
beans  Alamandlne. 
Mini Kabobs 
Your choice of tender 
chunks of  beef  or 
chicken with vegetable 
pieces marinated and 
char.broiled, 
~, , , , :~ - 
All dishes are prepared fresh while 
you wait, so relax and enjoy an 
evening of fine dining at its best in our 
elegant new dining room. 
Reservations Recommended 
OPEN AT 5:00 PM 
I I 
• ,L  
TABLE: LINEN 
RENTAL 
• Banquets 
® Weddings 
or ANY function 
requiring banquet 
size tables! 
SUPERIOR LINEN 
SUPPLIES 
Time Cleaners Ltd. 635"2838 
%l= 
h 
4404 Legion Ave., By the Curling Rink. 
CFNR 990 AM 
CANADA'S FIRST NATIONS RADIO 
=1,000.00 
BLACKOUT RADIO 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
Terrace Speedway Results 
May 26-27 Winners: 
Sportsman class - 5 Ernie 
Perkins (4 wins), 66 Herb Quast 
(1 win) 
Hobby 'A '  - -  444 Phil 
Truscott (3 wins), 081 Brent 
McCarron (2 wins) 
Hobby 'B' - -  444 Mike Bour- 
que (2 wins) ,  and Jules 
LeFrance, Kerry Ross and Phil 
Truscott (l each) 
Street 'A '  - -  556 Dave 
Reinhardt (4 wins), Leon Lefeb- 
vre (1) 
Streel 'B'  - -  007 Fred Cline (3 
wins), 366 Don Pearson and 556 
Dave Bruce (1 each) 
'C '  Class - -  856 Connie Han- 
son (2 wins - -  hobby), 007 
Jayline Cline (1 - -  street stock) 
Jamboree winners: 
Sportsman - -  5 Ernie Perkins 
Hobby - -  081 Kerry Ross 
Street - -  007 Leon Lefebvre 
BINGO 
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 1990 
8:10 a.m. 
on 
CFRN 990 AM 
LICENCE NO. 761653 
CARDS AVAILABLE AT THESE LOCATIONS: 
Northern Health Care 
Terrace Shell Car Wash 
East End Chevron 
Agar Red & White 
Wayside Grocery 
Benson Optical 
Northern Drugs 
Shefield & Sons 
West End Chevron 
B & G Grocery 
House 'Of"Simoil;ihets Giftshop= 
REMEMBER, IF YOU DON'T.. PLAY.,.Y_OU CAN'T WIN! 
- • li i", 
ENGINE 
SPECIAL 
Dealer Installed 
Special Includes Engine, 
Gaskets and Installation :_ AUTHORIZED 
Labo  //REMA NUF A CTU RED 
BEST BRAND! 
NEXT TO BRAND t .. 
& LIGHT TRUCK ' Installed Price .~1~ ! ' IV  ~ /  
LONG BLOCK ENGINES : AsLowAs ~ Ht . l~e ipy i  ~ Q ~  
.... "~ . i . : .15 '1 .89"~ oFFER ENDS ~ '  
Ford 302, V8 ........... .... :. . . . . . . i .!1785.18 ~,  " , ' ,  IM I : :  . "~(" i /90  '~  
Ford 351M, V8...; ..... ; .............. 1769.54 ~ dUt~il . . -  v - .  _ 
Ford 351W, V8.. ........ ; . i  ...... : . ; .1850.49 - -/~//~ .4 • , , • k 
Ford 400M, V8 ......... :...:,i ...... 1.1769154 " / / "7 f l l / /A /~/~X~ 
GM 305, V8 ................... i .... ...1956.73 r I / " - "V -  " 
ESP EXTENDED 
SERVICE PLAN 
Up to36 months/60,O00 krn 
national warranty available. 
• . . Ford applications only. 
lq,[._Hl[:l.'ll ~ /~ i~ l c" ` h=' "t'" ' I 
GM 350, V8 ................. ;.......... 1930.53 
CHRYSLER 225, 6 cyl ............. 1563.20 
CHRYSLER 318, V8 ................ 1871.20 
CHRYSLER 360. V8 ................ 1885.96 
4631 Keith Ave., Terrace 635"4984 
